
FBI reports dramatic drop in the crime rate
By JAMES H. RUBIN

WASHINGTON (AP) — The number of crimes reported in 
the first half of this year was 5 percent lower than in the first 
half of IMl, the first such decrease since 1978, the FBI said 
today.

But law enforcement officials and crime experts warned 
about attaching too much significance to the latest figures 

Attorney General William French Smith noted that 
reported crimes reached an all-time high in 1980 and 
remained at that level through last year 

“While this apparent reversal is encouraging, the fact that 
the all-time high was reached and maintained for a two-year 
period should be of major concern to the nation," Smith said 

Crime experts who were interviewed offered a number of 
possible theories to explain the downturn. But they all

cautioned that the explanations were educated guesses at 
best.

They suggested that the decrease could be related, 
ironically, to higher unemployment They also said the 
“aging" of the American population, increased numbers of 
offenders in prisons and more young people in the armed 
forces could be contributing to the trend

“There are more people in the stir and fewer on the 
streets,” said Albert D. Biderman of the private Bureau of 
Social Science Research. He also said that with more 
younger Americans in the armed forces the pool of “likely 
victims" of many crimes as well as likely offenders is 
reduced.

“It sounds like good news," he added
FBI Director William H. Webster noted tnat in the first

half of 1978 there was a 2 percent drop in the number of 
reported crimes compared to the first six months of 1977

That was the last time the FBI’s Uniform Crime Report 
showed a decrease for a comparable six-month period.

The latest figures listed a 3 percent decrease for violent 
crime and a 6 percent decline for the more numerous 
property crimes

Murder was down 8 percent; robbery 7 percent and 
forcible rape 6 percent Aggravated assault increased 1 
percent, the only violent crime on the upswing.

Burglaries plunged 11 percent. Larceny-theft and auto 
theft each dipped 3 percent.

The FBI reported that there was a 9 percent drop in crime 
in the Northeast and North Central regions of the country, 2 
percent in the South, and 2 percent in the West

Rural areas recorded an II percent decline; the su b n rb ti 'l  
percent; cities with more than 30,000 population 3 percMt,**'^ 
and cities outside of metropolitan areas •  percent.

Professor Charles Wellford of the Institute of Crimlohl 
Justice at the University of Maryland said the figures were 
more or less consistent with the more broadly based Justine 
Department statistics based on a survey of victims of crime.

He said one theory that could help explain the decrease ia  ̂
the high rate of unemployment, now at lO.l percent r 
nationally. . -

Wellford said the fact that more adults are out of wptk ‘ 
may mean that more are at home supervising their c h i ld ^  \ 
and lending additional stability to family life. ' %

During the Great Depression in the 1930’s there was 
similar phenomenon, Weliford said. . it'
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Carrying a reminder United Way campaign 
is now in full swing
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By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyles Editor

Pampa's United Way campaign officially kicked off 
Monday with more than 100 volunteers attending the initial 
residential division meeting at the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center

A goal of $222,000 in United Way contributions is sought 
this year, said General Campaign Chairman Reed Echols

“All divisions have begun their campaign and are working 
hard." Echols said

"I feel confident that Pampa will reach the goal this year 
and perhaps even surpass it," she said

Campaigning at businesses and door - to - door has begun 
and will continue until Nov. 18. Echols said The campaign 
has been planned so that those who are contacted at work 
should not be approached at their homes. she explained.

Acknowledging the current state of the economy, Echols 
said. "Those of us who still have jobs and whose businesses 
are doing well need to dig deeper to help those who are not as 
fortunate

"From the way the campaign has gone so far, I feel that 
everyone feels their responsibility and are going out of their 
way to meet it, " she said

Fifteen health and social service agencies are funded 
through the Pampa United Way program. These agencies 
include Meals on Wheels. Genesis House, Pampa Day Care 
Center, Pampa Senior Citizen Centers, United Service 
Organization. American Red Cross. Salvation Army, Pampa 
Family Service Center. High Plains Epilepsy Association, 
Boy and Girls Scout. Southwestern Diabetic Foundation. 
Warm Springs Rehabilitation Hospital and Pampa Satellite 
Center

With Echols chairing the drive, more than 200 volunteers 
are contributing their time to the campaign.

Other United Way officers include Bob Curry, board 
president; Ray Hupp, board vice president; Warren 
Fatheree and Chuck White, oil and gas division chairmen; 
Phil Gentry, commercial division; Louise Fletcher and Ed 
Sweet, civic and professional division; Glyndene Shelton, 
individual division. Harold Taylor, farm and ranch division 
and Don Fellers, audit.

Mental hearing for accused 
firebug set for Wednesday

Brad Mink not only carried the banner of the Top Of 
Texas Rodeo in Saturday's parade, but also a reminder 
that the annual Chamber of Commerce Banquet will be 
held this Thursday beginning at 6 30 p.m. in the M.K

Brown Auditorium Mink said tickets for the annual fete 
are $12 each and can be obtained from any chamber 
director, or at the chamber office on Somerville m 
Pampa (Staff photo by Dee Dee Laramore i

Good Samaritan trucker is shot
TUCUMCARI, N M (AP) -  A truck 

driver who stopped to help a woman 
standing by the side of the road with the 
hood up on her pickup was shot three 
times in the back and his truck 
hijacked, state police said 

State police dispatcher Roberta 
Parker said Larry Cone was listed in 
stable condition today at an Amarillo. 
Texas, hospital after surgery 

Police In New Mexico and Texas have 
issued all-points bulletins for a man and 
woman in connection with the incident 

Ms. Parker said Cone, a driver for

Shipley-Phillips Inc in Tucumcari, was 
returtung from a trip to Artesia about 
10 p.m Monday when he noticed the 
woman standing by her apparently 
disabled pickup by the side of New 
Mexico 18 some six miles from 
Ragland, N M

Police said Cone stopped to help, but 
when he looked under the hood, he was 
shot three times in the back by a man 
who came out from hiding

Officers believe the weapon was a 
38-caliber pistol

Ms Parker said the man and woman 
fled, taking both the pickup, which had
Texas license plates, and Cones 
green-over-gold tractor-trailer rig,

which was loaded with $8.000 in diesel 
fuel.

Cone walked "quite a ways' to a 
farm house for help, Ms Parker said

He was later taken to Trigg Hospital 
in Tucumcari. then transferred to 
Amarillo.

ByJEFFLANGLEV 
Stale Editor

A hearing to determine the mental 
condition of a 74 - year - old man 
suspected of purposely starting the 
October 10 fire at the Pampa Nursing 
Center which killed two patients and 
injured nine others will be held at 2 p m 
Wednesday in Gray County Court

Robert Morris, the nursing home 
patient accused of starting the fatal 
fire, is scheduled for a mental 
competency hearing by County Judge 
Carl Kennedy

It is unknown whether or not the 
suspect will be returned to Pampa for 
the hearing, which will be Morris and 
his appointed lawyer's decision to 
make, according to the judge.

Morris is temporarily confined to the 
Vernon Center, a state mental hospital, 
under an order signed by Kennedy 
Friday morning

According to District Attorney Guy 
Hardin, two local doctors signed orders 
declaring the arson suspect mentally 
incompetent

Morris is undergoing psychiatric 
evaluation at the state facility, and 
staff members of the Vernon Center are 
expected to testify about Morris' 
mental condition Wednesday.

Hardin dismissed a charge of first - 
degree felony arson against Morris in 
connection with the fire on Friday

The D A. said it was necessary to 
dismiss the complaint against the 
suspect in order to commit him to the 
state hospital

But Hardin said Morris will be 
"charged and tried" at a later date, "if 
he regains his competency ”

The hearing W ednesday will 
determine whether or not Morris is 
mentally competent

If Kennedy determines the suspect is 
mentally incompetent. Morris can be 
committed to the institution for 90 days, 
or the commitment can continue at the 
request of the Vernon hospital's 
administration, officials said

Charges against Curtis 
reduced to m isdem eanor

ByJEFFLANGLEV 
State Editor

The charge against the president of 
Curtis Well Servicing Inc , who was 
accused by police of allegedly ramming 
a police officer at a roadblock near the 
burning Pampa Nursing Center, has 
been reduced to a misdemeanor offense 
at the request of Police Chief J J 
Ryzman, the chief said today

Jack T. Curtis. 52. of 2557 Aspen, was 
charged with aggravated assault on a 
police officer the day after the fire, on 
October 11.

He was arraigned by Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge and was free 
on a $20.000 bond

Police said a car attempting to go 
around a roadblock at the intersection 
of Sumner and Kentucky Streets struck 
officer Rod Bishop, after the driver 
ignored the officer's order to stop, 
police said.

Following the incident, police said 
Bishop was thrown over the hood of the 
car as the vehicle continued down the 
street enroute to the burning nursing

home, and the officer drew his pistol to 
force the driver to stop, according to 
police.

Police said the officer was treated for 
minor injuries at Coronado Community 
hospital and released

But Ryzman said today that after 
ulking to witnesses to the incident, he 
decided to reduce the charge agalnit 
Curtis to "disobedience to a lawful 
order of a police officer,” which the 
chief says is a Class C misdemeanor.

The previous charge against Curtis is 
a felony offense.

The day after the prominent Pampa 
businessman's arrest. Ryzman said 
that Curtis believed he had a relative 
inside the burning nursing home, 
perhaps influencing the suspect's 
action.

“Emotions were flying pretty high 
(the night of the fire),’’ Ryzman said 
about his decision to reduce the charge.

The chief said the decision to reduce 
the charge was his and was made

sometime last week.” with the 
consent of the district attorney’s office.

Top Tylenol suspect caught on film in store
By JOHN DOWLING

CHICAGO (AP) — Investigators in the Tylenol poisoning 
case say they may have an “extremely significant" clue in a 
surveillance photo that may show a prime suspect watching 
one of the victint»buying the tainted drug 

The photograph, made public Monday, was taken by a 
surveillance camera in a Chicago drug store where one of 
the victims, 35-year-old Paula Prince, bought a bottle of 
Extra-Strength Tylenol containing cyanide-tainted capsules 

In the photo. Miss Prince is standing near a checkout 
counter in the store. In the background, looking toward her, 
is a bearded man resembling Theodore Elmer Wilson, who 
along with his wife, Leann, was described Monday as a 
" p i^ e  suspect’’ in the case. Miss Prince later died.

Sources close to the investigation, who declined to be 
Identified, said such a photo could be.the case’s first real 
homicide clue — an indication the culprit was interested in 
its outcome and its victims.

Weather

“It could be a tremendous stroke of irony that the person 
(in the picture).. turns out to be Paula Prince and behind her 
it toms out to be the man who salted those capsules," Fahner 
said.

Investigators have other photographs that provide a 
clearer image of the man in the published photo, Fahner 
said. Experts are using computer techniques to enhance and 
enlarge the images, he said.

“If the photo has Wilson in it. that’s big. important stuff,”

Fair and cooler today and Wednesday. High today mid Ms. 
Low tonight upper 90s. High Wednesday mid Ms. Winds 
north l5to M m ^  today, shifting to the east • southeast 5 to 
II mph Wednesday

The-couple is the target of a nationwide search Authorities 
say Wilson has used more than a dozen other names, 
including James W Lewis and Robert Richardson He was 
known as Richardson in Chica '̂o

He faces federal charges in a $1 million extortion plot 
connected to the killings His wife has been charged with 
using a fraudulent Social Security number in applying for a 
Job.

Wilson was indicted in a 1978 murder in Kansas City, but 
> the charges were dropped, officials say

Illinois Attorney General Tyrone Fahner, heading the 
Tylenol poisoning task force, said the picture would be an a a •
“extremely significant” clue if the man in the picture is

... .. / . .. FUDLEY, Mass. (AP) -  ViUage offlcUIs, citing the
. ‘“ u i f . r l , “  nl.“  ‘ Chicagiwtrea Tylenol poisonings, have canceled trick or^ h e r  with tte  $1 m iU ^  extortion letter, the connection o youngsters this Haitoween.
the m u r^ r te Kansas City and he fact that this guy used 17 selartman Anthony DiDonato called for the ban and hU 
aliases, Fahner said Monday night. colleagnes passed the measure Monday night.

“R hurts me, it really does, to go to that extreme,” said 
fa tW asw  Selectman Donald Cristina, who seconded DiDonato’s

motk» to o tl off Um evtnt tite towH puts OH om y y ttr .
Oistiaa said he did not kaow whether the move was Isgal

Comics.................................................................................. M blit R would at lesaNsrvess an sdvlsory for thspubUc.
Dally Record......................................................................... > “There’s nothing to sav people can’t take thslr childrsa in
Editorial.........................................................  * their cars to the home Of relatives and th inp  Uke that,” he
Ufmtvtss ..........................................................................* seleetiDen said a Hallowoea party far vHIsfs
gpoftf       11 drildran win ha hold at one of the school haBs.

Fahner said. “If it turns out not to be, we’re right back where 
we started”

Earlier Monday, Fahner said investigators had no direct 
evidence to link the couple to the seven deaths, but, "They 
are prime suspects at this point in time by anyone’s 
definition of what a suspect Is.”

Fahner said the couple was in the continental United 
States and “more than one credible sighting” of them was 
reported over the weekend.

causing no Halloween in Fudley
At the meeting, the selectmen cited the recent deaths of 

seven people who took poisoned Extra-Strength lyienol and 
the tampering of other retail products around the nation flsit 
came in the wake of those poisonings.

In Spencer, Mass., over the weekend, a man had hiniaelf 
taken to the hospital when he got a burning sensation ntlsr 
eating chocolate chip eooUes. But the baker attribnlnd that 
to too much vanilla flavoring In the cookies aad the heinWal 
anldtheraanwaanotpolsonsd.

Barnard J. WIelocfc, the Dudley vlBage chalrsann, a fd a £  
with the selectmen’s decision, saying trick sr treating w ian  
Ist sf ftm when he was a Ud but ‘nhare’s a UndoTa atok 
sitnalloa right now. R is ths atmosphare around Ihs w o n l i  
Isand."
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
iervives tomorrow hospital notes

Jfii services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
"NCwls today

'obituaries

•Z CASSIE SUE BENNETT
;*3BORGER — Graveside services for Cassie Sue Bennett. 
'^ ; d a y  old infant daughter of Mr and Mrs Ross Bennett 
^S fl^ger, were to be at 2 p m today in Fairview Cemetery 
'bete. with Gene Glaeser, of the Mary Ellen & Harvester 
-XJUKTh of Christ, officiating
►'Arrangements are by Ed Brown & Sons Funeral Directors 
tnifitwger
r»ITbe child was born in Pampa
v;Sljrvivors include her parents, two brothers. Tracy Alan 

Brian Eliot, both of the home, her grandparents, Mrs 
; Clydt A Bennett of Amarillo and Mr and Mrs Josh Cox of 
¡¡Jl^mpa. her great ■ grandmother. Mrs Bessie Cox of 
t^athpa. and her great great grandmother. Peddie Tidwell 
; <f Canyon

(imy County Court report

MARRIAGE LICENSES
I.uis Ernesto Castillo Granillo and Tina Renee Martin 
Jim Lee Parsons and Wanda Joleen Colburn 
Kenneth Nolan Henderson and Tamar Alice Stevens 
Mark Thomas Lamar and Deanna Louise Finney 
George William Baker Sr and Minnie Francis Robertson 
Howard Gayle Wells and Beatrice Berinda Walters 
Marc Dennis Johnson and Janice Ann Price 
Terry Ray Mullins and Devinna Kay Treadwell 
Gregory Verl Worden and Brenda Kay Johnson 
Edward Earl Holt and Bertha Lee Jones 
John l^e East and Sabrina Kay Winegeart 
James Leonard Daniels and Julie Elizabeth Tichbourne 
Chris Alan Frazier and Carey Lyn Franklin 
Tuidell A Poteet and Marie Elaine Thompson 
Michael .lohn Nance and Julie Elizabeth Hemphill 
Glen Earl Guthrie and Charlene Holman 
Dennis Alvin Scott and Candace Ashton Nowak 
l^rr> Randolph Conner and Winnie Low Jeter

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittioat
Ethel Bryan, Pampa 
Mary Shiffer, Pampa 
Mettie Bigham. Pampa 
Lorene Travis. White 

Deer
Alvin Lasater, Pampa 
Ivan Allen, White Deer 
Roscoe Conklin. Pampa 
Kathy Hargrove, Pampa 
B ren t W illiam so n , 

Pampa
Marie Williams. Pampa 
Martha Franklin, Fritch 
Max Molberg, Pampa 
Norman Walker. Pampa 
Shane Stokes. Pampa 
Marlene Bryan, Sunray 
Eunice Carter. Mobeetie 
Charla Ortega. Pampa 
Sherry Thomas. Pampa 
Rose Ramirez. Pampa 
Lorna Miller. Canyon 
Je r re ll  Montgomery, 

Pampa
Kelly Swift. Pampa 
Davi Hardin. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs John 

Ebaugh. Pampa. a baby 
girl

DismisMls
Christeen Driver, Pampa 
Darlene Brown, Pampa 
W allace S ingleton , 

Pampa
Leslie Macneil, Pampa 
Kay Trimble, Pampa 
Verna Schroeder, Pampa 
Johnnie Hood. Lefors 
Kathy Black and infant, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmisslMt
Abbie Crosby, Erick. 

Okla
S h e r r y  H i l b u r n ,  

Shamrock
Lcola Farris, Wheeler 
W infred  H uffm an , 

Osage, Minn.
Cecil Collins. Jal.N.M. 
E d w a rd  H o w a rd , 

McLean
Howard Sutton, Sayre. 

Okla.
Dismissals

Eula Tuck, Shamrock 
Betsy Vick, Shamrock 
Ada Wooten. Shamrock 
Debbie Doss. Shamrock 
Roy Hall, Shamrock 
L e v i  M c C a u le y .  

Shamrock

city briefs
LIVE COUNTRY Music - 

Wednesday. Friday and 
Saturdays at Allen’s Office. 
8S9 W. Foster. Come dance 
and sing along with Dave 
Kreger and Company.

Adv.
THE NUGGETT Club 

w ill  h a v e  a pool

tournam ent Thursday. 
October 21. 8.00 p.m 
M em bers and guests 
invited.

Adv
THE BEST Business 

reference collection in 
town is at Lovett Library 

Adv

DIVORCES
Connie Jean Mangus and Larry Owen Mangus 
Richard Bert Gordon and Barbara Jean Gordon 
Norma Melton and 11 W Melton 
Gloria Larrine McElroy and Terrell John McElroy 
Sharon Ka> Douglessand James Kirk Dougless 
Joyce Freeman and William R Freeman 
Tommy Joe Henson and Karen Louise Henson 
Neva t.ynn Burgtorf and Jimmy W Burgtorf

Stock market
TW graiRr VWcWr - CviCvRMof Pampt
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GRAY COUNTY COURT
A judgment for the sum of S2S8. plus interest and 

attorney's fees on behalf of First National Bank of Pampa 
was entered against Brenda Condo 

Noe Silva pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated and 
was sentenced to two years probation and ordered to pay 
court costs

Oat) Rodrick McCain pleaded guilty to driving while 
intoxicated and was sentenced to two years probation and 
ordered to pay a $250 fine plus court costs 

A charge of theft b> check against Barbara Whitcomb was 
dismissed

A charge of theft by check against Tammie Moxon was 
dismissed

Alfredo Campos Jr satisfactorily completed the terms 
and conditions for deferred adjudication, and a complaint 
against him was dismissed

t'wil Andrews U'wis satisfactorily completed the terms 
and conditions for deferred adjudication, and a complaint 
against him was dismissed

Michael David Cautillon satisfactorily completed the 
terms and conditions for deferred adjudication, and a 
complaint against him w as dismissed 

Richard Ancira satisfactorily completed the terms and 
conditions for deferred adjudication, and a complaint 
against him was dismissed

Naouel John Aragon satisfactorily completed the terms 
and conditions for deferred adjudication, and a complaint 
against him was dismissed

Rick) Lee Daugherty satisfactorily completed the terms 
and conditions for deferred adjudication, and a complaint 
against him was dismissed

■\ charge of theft by check against Wayne L Howard was 
dismissed

Eluabeth Mata pleaded guilty to theft by check She was 
sentenced to one year s probation plus court costs 

Mark Anthony Gunter pleaded guilty to a charge of 
possession of marijuana and was fined $1(M 

A .-harge of driving while intoxicated against Gary Don 
l.mdsav was dismissed for insufficient evidence 

James M Bowers received permission to withdraw as 
attorney for Billy Dean Martin 

Kenneth W Fields received permission to withdraw as 
attomei for Johnny Delgado Mojica 

Gregory \ eri Worden pleaded no contest to a charge of 
dr vmg w hile intoxicated and was sentenced to serve three 
days in jail and pay a $100 fine

Ronald Ray Browning pleaded guihy to driving while 
intoxicated and was sentenced to two years probation and 
ordered to pay court costs
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WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
cheese cake

THURSDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, green peas, 

cauliflower, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or banana 
pudding

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, green beans, slaw or jello salad, egg custard or 
blueberry crisp

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Meat and spaghetti, green beans, carrot sticks, 
applesauce, thick ■ sliced bread, milk 

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, whole potatoes and cheese sauce. English 

peas, jello. fruit, hot roll and milk 
FRIDAY

Sloppy Joe or pimento cheese sandwich, french fries and 
catsup, pickle chips, apricots and milk

calendar o f events
JACK O’ LANTERN CONTEST 

A jack o' lantern contest for children ages 5 through 12 is 
being sponsored by First Texas Saving and Loan here 
Entries will be accepted Oct 25 through Oct 27 at First 
Texas The decorated pumpkins will be on display until 
judging Oct 28 and the winner will be announced Oct 29.

First prize is a $25 statement savings account Second and 
third prizes will be gift certificates Everyone is invited to 
come see the wonderful imagination of children expressed 
through pumpkin jack o lanterns Friday all employees of 
the business will be dressed in their Halloween best

minor accidents
Harold Loyd Ward pleaded guilty to driving while 

imoxirated and was sentenced to two years probation and
ordered to pay court costs

Ronald Scott Davis was found guilty of making an 
alcoholic beverage available to a mmor and was fined $100 

A charge of telephone harassment agamst Charlie Ray 
Harper was dismissed

Timothy Paul Dill pleaded guilty to a charge of assault and 
was sentenced to pay a $1.500 fine and one year's probation

MONDAY. October 18
4 47 p m - A 1982 Ford, driven by Royce Benton, of Kemp 

collided with a vehicle driven by Lance Rhea, of 735 S 
Barnes

5 p m • A vehicle driven by Guadalupe Reyes Cantu, of 
Mathis, collided with a 1978 Ford, driven by Randall Lynn 
Carver, of Bartlesville. Okla Cantu was cited for following 
toockwely

animal shelter report
fire report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal SheKer. located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter IS open from 9 a m to 5 p.m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a m to noon 
and f i ^  4 to 5 p m For more information, call M9 - 8149 or 

' '  lemergency no 1889 • 7487
Male adaitt: white and black collie mix. brown and white 

. eollie mix. black and white cocker spaniel, black and white .
border collie, red Sitter mix. gray schnanier. red collie mix. p O l l C e  r C p O tZ  
blende chow mix. gray keeshond. gray husky mix. blonde ' 
pekmgeae. white poodle mix gray and white cowdog. black 
and white poodle mix

PcmMe adaka; white poodle mix. brown shepherd mix. 
wtuie and gray poodle mix. Mack and brown sheplMrd • 
nilbe cross. Mack and taa Doberman, browa and white collie
mix. Mack and white border collie. Mack aad brown rat 
MTker. white aad Mack shepherd mix. apricot poodle, gray 
« d tia e k  shepherd. Irish setter.

MONDAY, October 18 
3:18 p.m. - Firemen responded to a grass Hre. one and a 

half miles west of Pampa off of highway 1S3. Firemen said 
the fire was ignited by a cutting torch.

Officers of the Pampe Police Department responded ts 27 
calls during the M - how period ending at 7 a.m . today 

Gh M Martin. 418 N. Somerville, reported an

Opal LarrMae Fraiisr. 1117 Wiiiow M .

A rf appreciation

Ä 7

f 4.

Sassy, a Wichita Falls doberman pinscher owned by 
Jesse Brannon, ponders the impressionist school versus

Sherealism at an art show held there recently, 
reportedly preferred the checkerboard art on a sack of 
Purina. (AP Laserphoto)

Should D.C. be made a state?
WASHINGTON (AP) — If District of Columbia residents 

approve a proposal on Election Day aimed at creating the 
nation's 51st state, they would get more than a new address 
— they'd be endorsing a plan to guarantee every citizen a 
job

When a convention of 45 elected delegates last spring drew 
up a proposed* constitution that would be the basis for 
statehood, approval by the voters on Nov 2 was expected to 
be a cinch.

But the proposal's fate is now in doubt because of 
controversy over key provisions, which would cost residents 
$77.6 miUion a year, according to an estimate by the Greater 
Washington Board of Trade, the largest business group in 
the nation’s capital

The most expensive provision in 18,000-word document to 
create the state of “New Columbia" would be the guarantee 
of a job or adequate income to all residents, at a cost of $54 
million, the board said

The 18-article constitution would not resemble many other 
state constitutions: it would give police the right to strike, 
prohibit grand juries from engaging "in fishing expeditions" 
and create a state bank to help failing businesses

Other provisions would greatly expand rights of criminal 
suspects, ban any restriction on a woman's right to have an 
aboition and outlaw capital punishment. Sexual freedom 
I between consenting adults is specifically granted

If the constitution is approved, the mayor would submit it 
to Congress, where approval by a majority in both houses

would be required for passage.
New Columbia would be the eighth-smallest state by 

population in the union, with 700,000 people beating out 
Alaska, Delaware, Wyoming, Vermont, Nevada, North 
Dakota and South Dakota.

If the constitution is rejected, the convention would 
reconvene to try again. If the second constitution were 
rejected, it would take a voter initiative or City Council 
ordinance to bring about a new convention.

Charles I. Cassell, president of the convention that drafted 
the constitution last spring, said he was not worried about 
passage on Election Day. "We know that it'll pass," he said.

He said the high cost of the transition to statehood was 
natural: "It's just like the elimination of slavery. That cost a 
lot too.”

But the city’s largest newspaper. The Washington Post, 
urged in an editorial that the proposal by withdrawn from 
the ballot. “To insist on a vote now is to kill it,’'the Post said.

“The only good thing it would do is stop the erosion of our 
population.” said the Rev. John Whalen, chairman of a task 
force that analyzed the document. "Overnight, we might 
have 9 or 10 million people moving into the city — anybody 
who can't find a job elsewhere.”

Residents have long called the nation’s capital “The Last 
Colony" because it has no voting representation in Congress. 
A constitutional amendment passed by Congress to give 
representation without statehood has been approved by only 
10 of the required 38 state legislatures.

Former Amarillo cop out on bail 
while he faces charges o f murder

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — After an 
angry confrontation  with news 
reporters and photographers, a former 
Amarillo police detective has been 
released on $50.000 cash bond on a 
charge he fatally shot a retired gas 
company executive during busy 
downtown traffic.

L R Wynne was arrested early 
Saturday in Houston on a warrant 
issued in connection with the slaying of 
Erie Winston Mathis. 63 

Mathis, a former vice president of 
Pioneer Production Corp . an oil and 
gas exploration firm, was shot five 
times Friday afternoon as he waited at 
a a traffic light in downtown Amarillo 

Wynne was returned to Amarillo 
Monday afternoon and taken before 
Justice of the Peace L B Bartlett, who 
had issued the murder warrant 

Wynne was chief of detectives of the 
Amarillo Police Department, but

This old house 
has spirits,.,

TACOMA. Wash (AP) -  The old 
iMaae had spirits, but not the haunting 
kind

Matthew Gleason. 17. tore open a 
basement wall during remodeling of a 
Victorian house last week and found 
50 bottles of scotch, bourbon, brandy, 
wine and ale

Newspapers packed around some 
bottles dated b ^ k  to 1921. two years 
after the start of Prohibition One 
battle of brandy was dated 1912.

Matthew's parents. Lee and Chloe 
Gleaaon. bought the mansion two 
years ago and said they weren't 
■urpriaed it contained the booze

liie previous owner was Mamie 
McLeod, an artist who inherited the 
house from her mother. Clara 
Williams, whose California Wine 
Home in Tacoma esublisbed the 
family fortune. The basement of the 
home contained a lot of v in ta^  wine 
that was removed before the home 
was sold, Mrs. Gleason said

The Gleasons say they have no 
intention of toasting their good fortune 
with the vintage sti^ .

The corks will stay in place, said 
Mrs. Gleaaon. at least until they find 
out what 99-year-old imparted scotch 
Hworth.

resigned in 1971 after his superiors 
decided his private detective agen'-y 
and security firm constituted a conflict 
of interest

Bartlett offered Wynne the choice 
between $50.000 cash bond and $100.000 
surety bond. Wymne chose the cash 
bond and handed over the money 
minutes later

As the proceeding was ending. 
Wynne's attorney lashed out at the 
crowd of newsmen, photographers and 
cameramen who filled the courtroom, 
c a llin g  them  " v u l tu r e s "  and 
"panderersof violence”

The attorney. Walter Wolfram of 
Amarillo, c ritic ized  the circus 
atmosphere of the bail hearing 

Before the bond hearing. Wynne and 
his lawyer met for about 30 minutes 
with Lt. Jimmy Boydston. coordinator 
of the special crimes unit 

Boydston said later Monday no clear 
motive had been established, but that 
investigators are checking Wynne's 
receiX financial background to see if be 
had any business dealings with Mathis

G )ast Guard halts search
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Coast 

Guard, saying there was littie chance of 
survival for four men who may have 
been trapped inside a Colombian 
mUitary airplane that ditched in the 
Atlantic Ocean off New Jersey, has 
called off its search A fifth crewman 
also was presumed drowned

Eight of 13 men aboard the 
four-engine C-13P were rescued when 
the aircraft went into the water near a 
frei^ter on Saturday

Ot of the men was presumed drowned 
after he was washed away while trying 
to ding to a wing

Rescue efforts had focused on four 
others who may have been inside the 
purtially submerged plane that finally 
sank Monday afternoon, said Gregory 
Creedoo, a Coast Guard spokesman.

But a possible search by Coast Guard 
divers was called off because officials 
deemed the attempt too treacherous 
and were convinced no “live bodies” 
remained inside the transport. Creedon 
said.

The airplane, kept afloat by air in iU 
empty fuel tanks. Tmally slid from sight 
at S:I1 p.m. in 12.909-foot-deep water.
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"We're working on a couple of leads, 
but we don't have anything solid yet," 
he said.

An autopsy report released Monday 
showed Mathis was struck by five 
bullets, which appeared to have been 
Tired from a 38-caliber pistol or a .357 
Magnum.

Witnesses to the shooting said 
Mathis' assailant pulled alongside him 
in a 1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass whose 
license plate had been covered with a 
Frito bag The gunman got out, walked 
over to the window of the pickup and 
fired several shots, before getting back 
into the Oldsmobile and driving off. 
police were told

When police telephoned car rental 
companies, one firm said such a car, 
rented by Wynne, had just been turned 
in and that the man had left in a 1982 
Cadillac with New Mexico plates.

A Cadillac with New Mexico plates, 
registered to Wynne, was found later 
that day at the Lubbock airport, police 
said

Creedon said.
Divers, hampered by winds and high 

waves, got a close look at the craft 
Monday morning and reported "jagged • 
metal at the point they would have 
entered.” making any attempted 
rescue too hazardws. said Jotony 
Ludlow, another Coast Guard 
spokesman

No bodies were sighted, he said.
“The plane has a lot of ragged metal 

edges, the wing flaps are flapping 
Around We feel there would be a lot of 

' danger in trying to put anybody near 
the plane.” said Creedon.

The plane was en route from the 
Axores to Bermuilk when Iti navi(atioa 
•yxtems failed. It ran out of fuel and 
was forced down about M m ilcaeR tof 
Cape May, N .J.«

In Halifax. Nova ScotU, Colombian 
Brig. Gen. Alfredo Ortega aad five 
other snrvivori of the crashed 
traasp o rt praised the Caaadian 
■Mttftaat ship that rescued them.

The other two turvivors were being 
treated at the U.SL Navy hospital la 
Partainoath.Va.
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Harrelson friend returns to witness stand /owt venture announced
SAN ANTONIO. T esai 

(AP) — A man who once went 
to jail to avoid teatifyins 
b e fo re  a g ra n d  ju ry  
investigating the murder of
U. S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr. returns to the stand 
today as a key prosecution 
witneus in the trial of three 
people charged in the judge’s

>l|f t slaying.
. George Edward “Pete"

Kay, 40. is a friend of Charles
V. Harrelson and lived for 
five years with Harrelson's 
wife, Jo Ann.

Harrelson, 44. is charged 
with filling a $250,000 murder 
contract by shooting Wood in 
the back here May 29, 1979. 
His wife is being tried for 

’ perjury and obstruction of 
justice.
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On tr ia l  for m urder 
conspiracy and obstruction of 
justice is Elisabeth Chagra, 
21, wife of Jimmy Chagra, the 
high-rolling narcotics dealer 
who a l l e g e d ly  h ire d  
Harrelson to shoot Wood.

Chagra, 99, was scheduled 
for trial before Wood when 
the judge was killed. He will 
be tried  separately for 
murder later.

Kay was jailed five days for 
contempt of court in March 
1911 when he refused to 
testify before the grand jury, 
even after U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions granted 
h im  im m u n ity  fro m  
prosecution

Kay contended his life had 
been threatened, saying his 
choice was "jail or death.” 
After being jailed, however, 
Kay relented and testified in 
July INI.

He testified Monday he 
began living with the future 
Mrs. Harrelson, 41, in the 
early 1970s after meeting her 
at a Houston gambling game.

Kay and Mrs. Harrelson 
met Chagra and his late 
brother, Lee, while running 
private gapibling games in El 
Paso in the mid 1970s, Kay 
testified.

Kay said he argued with 
Chagra, who had refused to 
pay him a $5,000 gambling

debt. Eventually, Kay told 
jurors, be pulled a pistol on 
Chagra and forced him to 
give him half of the money.

Later, at the insistence of 
Lee Chagra. whom Kay 
described as "maybe one of 
the best friends I ever had." 
Kay said he and Chagra met 
— armed with pistols — to 
work out their differences.

"I saw him numerous times 
after that," he said.

L e e  C h a g r a  w a s  
r e p r e s e n t in g  Kay on 
Oklahoma murder charges in 
December 197$ when Chagra 
was killed during a roblery. 
Kay later was acquitted.

Former car salesman and 
gambler Ron Collier testified 
ea rlie r  Monday he was 
present when Mrs. Harrelson 
In tro d u ced  “ h e r  new 
husband” — Harrelson — to 
Jimmy Chagra in Las Vegas, 
Nev., in late April 1979.

Collier, now living in 
Oakland, Calif., said he was a 
f r e q u e n t  g a m b l i n g  
companion of Jimmy Chagra, 
whom he termed “the highest 
roller" he ever saw in his life.

The night Jimmy Chagra 
met Harrelson. Chagra won 
$100,000 on one hand of 
b lackjack and collected 
$560,000 from one dice table. 
Collier told jurors. He 
estimated Chagra lost $1

million playing golf that 
summer.

Before departing  Las 
Vegas, Collier said Harrelson 
told Jimmy Chagra to let him 
know, “if I can be any help to 
you In the future."

H o w e v e r ,  u n d e r  
questioning by defense 
attorneys. Collier testified 
th a t a f te r  Wood was 
assauinated, “I felt that he 
(Jimmy Chagra) had nothing 
to do with it."

Also Monday, wealthy 
rancher Hampton Robinson 
III, a former friend of 
Harrelson’s, completed about 
eight hours on the stand that, 
began Friday.

Robinson admitted on 
croas-eiamination by defense 
attorney Tom Sharpe Jr. that 
he became an FBI “snitch” 
the month after Wood was 
killed. He also testified he 
once was offered a $50,0M 
“contract" to kill Harrelson.

Sharpe, however, never 
pressed Robinson for any 
details.

Robinson, 34, an admitted 
farmer heroin and cocaine 
laddict who was given 
methadone before testifying, 
gave rambling testimony 
over the two days in which he 
revealed he had been charged 
with murder twice during the 
past seven years.
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U n d e r  S h t r p e ’ s 
queetiooing, Robineon said he 
helped FBI agents set up 
Harrelson for his arreat oa 
state weapons charges in 
Houston oa Feb. 1, 19N, by 
Swwing them four firearms 
in the trunk of Harrelson’s 
ear.

He was fitted with an FBI 
body recorder and taped two 
conversations with Harrelson 
at the Harris County Jail in 
Houston in November I9M, he 
testified.

Bush ends 
Texas trip

DALLAS (AP) -  Vice 
President George Bush ended 
three days of pditieklng and 
hackpatUng in T eu s  with a 
rousing rally here featuring 
about 1,706 supporters of 
T ens Gov. Bill Ckements.

The vice president, who has 
been on the road since Labor 
Day trying to shore up 
sopiMrt nationally for GOP 
Incumbents and hopefuls, 
r e p e a te d ly  c h a s t is e d  
Democrats for trying to 
handcuff Rngan and return 
to "the (ailed answers of the 
past."

“ T h e  p r e s i d e n t ’ s 
achievements just must not 
be cut and that's what’s at 
stake in a lot of these 
congressional elections," 
Bush said.

" I  think the national 
Dem ocratic leaders are 
totally devoid of any new 
answers as to how to solve the 
p ro b le m s  fa c in g  our 
couidry," the vice president 
said. “All they want to do is 
t e a r  down a d e c e n t, 
honorable, strong president 
of the United States, and that 
is riot going to work.

"Thim personal attacks on 
( R e a g a n ’s )  la c k in g  
compassion really are the 
ones that get to me the most,” 
Bush said. “ They are  
unconscionable. They are 
untrue. They are unfair, and 1 
pray that the people that say 
them know it."

Bush traveled to the West 
T exas town of Pecos 
Saturday to campaign for Pat 
Haggerty, a Republican 
candidate for Congress.

Sunday, Bush appeared in 
Grapevine at a $150-per-plate 
fund-raising dinner on behalf 
of Republican congressional 
candidate Jim Bradshaw.

Monday, the vice president 
addressed a meeting of the 
N a tio n a l  A llia n c e  of 
Business, a geophyicists 
group and then met with 
three representatives of the 
Hispanic group SER-Jobs For 
Progress before attending the 
C le m e n ts ’ $7-per-plate 
luncheon at a Dallas hotel.

C lem en ts no ted  the 
importance of White House 

(support as h is t ig h t 
gubernatorial race with his 
Dem ocratic challenger. 
Attorney General Mark 
White, enters its final two 
weeks.

“ This g u b e rn a to r ia l  
election will set an all-time 
historic record for Texas 
ticket-splitting. Democratic 
crossovers and independent 
voting," Clements said.

Flanked by 20 supporters 
including business and civic 
leaders, Dallas Cowboys tight 
end Billy Joe Dupree and an 
Eagle Scout, Clements said 
he had improved public 
education, cut taxes, cutdown 
on crime and trimmed state 
government.

“ We a re  n a tio n a lly  
renowned for our great job 
climate and as long as I’m 
governor, that's a reputation 
that Texas is going to keep,” 
CHementsuid.

Bush likened Texas’ top 
administrator to Reagan, and 
said both have boosted the 
p o c k e tb o o k s  of th e ir  
constituents.

“ Today we have  a 
president, just like the 
governor of Texas, who offers 
hope, who talks about growth 
and opportunity and incentive 
and excellence,” Bush said.

Buah, who has headed the 
a d m in is tra tio n 's  South 
Florida mti-narcotics task 
force. Mid Clements’ War On 
Drugs legislation was a 
model for the nation.

"Bill Clements has signed 
the hardest-hitting crime 
package aince World War II,” 
Bush Mid. “It’s a haUmark, 
R'a a landmark for a country 
crying out for liberty."

Buah, who Clements u id  is 
a peraonal Mend of N years, 
said Ruagaa'a recent signing 
e( the Jab Partnerahip Act is 
a s te p  tow ard  casing  
unampioyment by providing 
incentives for business, 
rather than government, to 
create joba.

At Uw Monday morning 
buelneae alhanoe meeting in 
D allas, Bush sa id  the 
record-high unemployment 
w a s  “ a t e r r i b l e

%
Howard Putnam, chairman of the board of 
Braniff Airways, and William R. Shimp. 
chairm an of the board of Pacific 
Southwest Airlines, answer quesons at a 
press conference where they announced

signing a letter of intent to form a' joia 
venture which would operate an airJiM

ra tThe proposed joint venture would open
iDcrunder PSA's name and use a num 

Braniff aircraft and employees. 
Laserphoto)
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Braniff joint venture 
gets a cool reception

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) -  Braniff 
International's announcement that it has 
finally found a partner for a joint venture to 
start flying again got a cool reception from 
industry analysts.

The tentative agreement with Pacific 
Southwest Airlines was announced N ^day, 
rive months after Braniff filed for protection 
in bankruptcy court, and two months after a 
similar deal with another carrier fell 
through.

The agreement calls for rehiring about 
1,500 former Braniff employees to fly 25 to 30 
Braniff planes — repainted with PSA's 
smile-on-the-nose logo but using Braniff's 
landing slots and other ground facilities.

Flights probably would begin next spring, 
PSA chairman William Shimp said

Both PSA and Braniff would contribute 
capital and other assets to the 8-year-long 
venture, officials said, but the operation 
would be carried out under PSA's name.

As far as travelers are concerned, there 
would be no difference between the 
California-based airline and the joint 
venture, although they actually would be two 
separate airlines, officials said.

The agreement must be approved by 
federal regulators, Braniff's creditors — who 
are owed $1 billion — and U.S. Bankruptcy 
Judge John Flowers, who has supervised 
Braniff's operations since the company filed 
for protection in his court May 13.

In addition, the plan is subject to getting 
substantial concessions on wages and 
working conditions from the four unions 
representing Braniff's 9.000former workers.

While officials acknowledged there were “a 
lot of hurdles ahead." Braniff chairman 
Howard Putnam said “all of us at Braniff are 
extremely pleased and enthusiastic" about 
the plan.

Charles H. Hanneman, an airline industry 
analyst with Thomson McKinnon Se7urities 
Inc. of New York, was less optimistic.

“This thing is something less than a 
lead-pipe cinch to get off the ground," he 
said

Hanneman said the success of the project 
would depend on the health of the ailing 
airline industry when the joirit venture 
begins, and on the state of the general 
economy. But he added that at present “the 
world does not need any part of Braniff's 
capacity in the air, because there’s already 
too much.

“And the market did not take the news 
well. American (Airlines), for example, fell

H today," he said Monday. “The worli 
rememlwrs that lesson of a year ago; Branif 
and its last ditch survival efforts, 
possibility that something like that might 1 
revived obviously did not sit well with 
American shareholders.

“For the rest of the industry, this is not 
positive development,” said Hanneman.

Eliot Fried, executive vice president of 
Shearson-American Express in New York,) 
also was cool to the announcement.

“There's going to be some money attache 
to the front end of this thing.” he said. 
outlook for the industry generally is poor, and 
I assume that they will be trying to fly 
high density routes, and these certainly will 
be highly competitive by the time they get{ 
started.

“Basically, this is very tentative. I wouldl 
have to adopt a wait-and-see attitude untill 
they give us some better information on thel 
financial operations, the routes, and the| 
traffic they expect." said Fried.

Hanneman suggested that the agreement] 
could be torpedoed by either airline's unions.

“PSA had a lengthy and costly pilots’ strike 
in I960, and this thing calls for wages and 
working conditions well below union scale,'i 
he said “The Braniff people might agree to 
some pretty cost efficient contracts because 
it's better than the unemployment line, but{ 
there might be repercussions at PSA”

Braniff's financial officer, Philip GuthrieJ 
said that while Braniff had not talked to all ofT 
its unions, it had discussed the joint venture 
with “some" — he would not say which — and 
they reacted positively. '  . ',

A spokesman for the International] 
Association of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers, however, said he was not plea 
by the announcement.

“There very well could be problems.” L.T.| 
Faircloth told KRLD radio in Dallas. “ He 
(Putnam) is making some very bars 
statements about wages and working 
conditions, and he's never ta ked to us at all.

"The (employees) at Braniff have been 
abused, they've been misled, they've bee 
misguided It's my opinion that when M r.| 
Putnam first came to Braniff, the peoplef 
were behind him 100 percent, but I think 
they've lost all faith and confidence in.hu 
leadership at this time."

Guthrie said Braniff had Ulked to. eigl)t| 
other airlines about a similar agreement and 
had “come very close" to a joint operating 
agreement with one in August.

Book describes purported 
long love affair of LBJ

BOSTON (AP) — As a young congressman. 
Lyndon B. Johnson entered into a long, secret 
low affair with Alice Glass, a striking and 
cultivated woman who was also the mistress 
of a Texas newspaper baron who was one of 
LBJ's allies, according to a new book.

In a forthcoming Johnson biography, 
author Robert A. Caro wrote that the 
romance bound Johnson and Miu Glass for 
years, enduring as friendship even after their 
passion subsidied. Because of their elaborate 
discretion, the affair was kept from all but a 
fow people.

Tte relationship finally broke off in the 
1900s, the book Mid, when the woman became 
horrified by the Vietnam War policies he set 
M prMident.

‘The rcUtionNip “juts out of the landMape 
of Johnson’s life,” (he book Mys, “as one of 
the few episodes — perhape the only one — 
that threatened his personal ambition.”

“She later told friends that she had burned 
love letters that Johnson had written to her," 
Caro wrote, “because she didn’t want her 
granddaughter to know she had ever been 
associated with the man she considered 
responsible for Vietnam.”

The liaison between a raw, hill-country 
congreoamaa and a striking woman of WMkh 
is daocribsd in nn excerpt from Caro’s book 
published In the November issue of T te 
fttlsnfir

11w article said Johnson, who died ia 1973, 
WM a newly elected Houm member when he 
am  MIh  OisM in 1937 at “LonglM.” a 
thoneand-acre Virginia estate outside

She lived there, according to tte  book, as] 
companion to Charles E. Marsh, a Wealthy I 
T e x a n  who o w n e d  t h e  A u s t i i  
American-Statesman newspaper along with I 
oil and real estate interests. ; {

Harry Middleton of the LBJ Library ini 
Austin, Texas, who handles all press! 
inquiries for Lady Bird Johnson, tte  former! 
president’s widow, was out of town Monday! 
and unavailable (or comment, his office Mid.f 
Mrs. Johnson’s home telephone number, is not! 
listed.

William Whitworth, editor of The Atlantic,! 
said the publishers of (^ ro ’s book, Alfred A.f 
Knopf Inc. of New York, reported that Alicel 
GlaHiano longer living. ’ '

It could not be determined if Marsh, wh 
WM bom in IIN, is still living. Efforts 
tmee him through tte  Austin newspap 
wore unsuccessful, and there w u  no answs 
Monday night at Caro’s New York rMidence.

Johnson cukivoted Marsh, flatterhig 
oMsr man hy seeking his advice and es 
letting Marsh write speechM for Mm; but I 
also bscame Atee’s lover.

At flrat, she w u  a patroneM,
Johnson on social niceties such u  havtaKt 
shirts custom-tailored and wearing 
culls. She even road poetry to LBJ nndt 
with varying suecaM, to improve hia tab 
maansrs.

In l$ n  or 19M, tte  biographer wrote, 
told dsM  friands that the and JohnsM 
low s.

Oars said tte  affair w u  known U  At__
M or. Mary U n iu . and to Alloa HapUna. 
oouthi and boot Maud of Alice OlaM.*
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EVER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V EN  B E TTE R  PLA CE T O  LIVE

/

Let Peoce B e a n  W ith M e
This ne«|)papcr is dedicated to tumisning infonnation to our reoders so that 

they con b e ti^  promote otkI preserve their own freedom and erKouroge others 
to see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot oil men ore equally erxlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to toke moral oction to preserve their life and 
property orxJ secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
urvlerstorxJ and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communications to Th e  Parrtpo News, 403 W , Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065 Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rxjmes will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News or>d appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Give us gas
T h e c a u s e  of im m e d ia te

deregulation of the price of natural 
Aas has won an unlikely convert. 
Charles M Butler III. chairm an of
the F ederal Energy Regulatory 

-C o m m iss io n , used  to  be a 
respectable moderate on the issue, 

-.favoring a faster phase - in of 
-.decontrol Now he s ready to shoot 
. for the works
, ,  Under present law the price of so - 
called "new" gas (most of that 

.discovered after February 19771 is 
-..being gradually freed between now 

and 19^5. when all controls will be 
-lifted "Old" gas will always have 

.-price lim its unless the law is 
changed

i; Butler claims that the present 
^schedule and ru les distort the 

' marketplace in such a way that 
’pipeline com panies with large 
auantites of old gas are able to bid up 
the price of deep - well gas (about 10 

•percent of U S supplies) that is 
already free of all price controls 

'T hese pipeline firms can meld the 
high - priced stuff with their vastly 

'la rg e r complement of controlled gas 
‘ hnd profit nicely from the mix. 

Pipeline operators heavily reliant on 
the decontrolled gas get taken along 

'fo r a price ride, however It is 
'“because of this quirky, supply • 

dem and factor, and because of 
further complications involving gas' 
ch ild  com petitor in in d u stria l 
m ark e ts , residual fuel oil. that 
Butler thinks consumer gas costs 
would actually  fall if all price 
controls were removed

The fuel oil connection m atters 
thus: After decontrol in that area, 
prices did in fact fall, much to the 
surprise of natural - gas interests 
that expected them to rise and 
planned their marketing strategies 
accordingly Thus industrial users 
are being driven away from gas — or

are deciding not to convert — and 
resid en tia l consumers may pay 
more as utilities scramble to pay 
fixed costs with fewer customers.

If n a tu ra l - gas prices were 
decontrolled immediately. Butler 
claims, they would probably fall as 
utilities fought to retain industrial 
customers. As new discoveries were 
exploited and supplies increased, gas 
prices could fall still further

Such a scenario would not surprise 
us And we must admit that, from a 
purely political .standpoint, gas - 
price decontrol is much more likely 
to gain support if there's a pretty 
good chance that the result would be 
lower gas prices in the short run.

It's  a little dismaying that Butler 
had to wait until he figured that 
would be the result befoe ne took his 
position. G as p rices should be 
decontrolled immediatley, even if 
they rise in the short run. because in 
the lon^ run the consumer gets more 
protection from the market - place 
than from a boaril of bureaucrats 
trying to tinker with it. Government 
contro ls and in tervention  have 
already exacted a fearful price in the 
,^nergy market, bearing most of the 
responsibility for the inception and 
duration of the late and unlamented 
' energy crisis " of the mid - 70s. 
Elimination of all price regulations, 
abolition of the commission Butler 
chairs and of the Department of 
Energy would be constructive steps 
down the path tow ard energy 
abundance

Since the controls have now 
distorted the natural - gas m arket so 
extensively that prices are  seen 
likely to fall after aecontrol. even in 
the short run, there is no excuse not 
to act accordingly (even on "old" 
gas) now Not even those whose 
vision is incapable of extending past 
the next election have any excuses 
left

• I •
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Dubious foreign aid
By ROBERT WALTERS

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA) -  
Providing moral suport, financial aid 
and even military assistance to prop up 
assorted dictatorships throughout the 
world has become a dubious yet 
integral component of this country's 
foreign policy.

Allowing the United States law 
enforcement and criminal justice 
system to become an extension 'of a 
tyrannical government's attempts to 
suppress internal dissent and harass its 
poiltical opponents is a far more serious 
matter, however, because such action 
is virtually without historic precedent.

Yet that is precisely what is now 
occuring here in the case of a federal 
grand jury empaneled to investigate 
the activities of Philippine exiles in this 
country opposed to the dictatorial 
government of President's Ferdinand 
E. Marcos.

Although ccnsideralbe publicity and 
controversy has been generated in 
Washington by President Reagan's 
willingness to legitimize the repressive 
Philippnes regime by acting as host to 
an elaborate state visit by Marcos, 
virtually no attention has been paid to 
Attorney General William French 
Smith's parallel efforts in U S. District 
Court here.

For almost two years, the federal 
grand jury has been hearing testimony 
and receiving evidence relating to 
alleged plots to violently overthrow the 
Marcos government conceived by 
Philippine citizens forced to flee,their 
native country for political reasons and 
now living throughout the United 
States.

An appeal for intensified efforts to 
pursue those Marcos critics reportedly 
was a priority item on the agenda of the 
Philippines president when he met 
recently with Reagan

The in v e s tig a tio n  h e re  is 
extraordinary because the federal 
government has seldom if ever before 
been willing to mobilize its law 
enforcement apparatus and judicial 
system on behalf of another nation's 
political leaders.

Universal application of that policy 
would req u ire  investigation  of 
thousands of exiles, living here after 
being granted political asylum, who 
regularly (but seldom successfully) 
plot the overthrow of scores of 
governm ents during whispered 
conversations held in coffeehousea and 
bars, attics and basements stretching 
from San Francisco to New York.

A serious effort to investigate all of 
the schemes concocted by Cuban

refugees living in Florida to topple 
Fidel Castro's government would 
require convening dozens of grand 
juries in Miami alone.

In a sworn statement required by 
federal law and filed with the court here 
last month, the attorney general 
acknowledged th a t government 
investigators had tapped the telephone 
of at least one target of the grand jury 
probe. *

Smith notified the court that Arturo 
Taca, a Philippine native and Marcos 
critic now living in Chesterfield, Mo., 
"has been overheard on electronic 
surveilance" conducted by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

The wiretap was authorized by the 
U.S. Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Court, a little known but powerful 
judicial panel which meets in 
Washington for the specific purpose of 
considering government requests for 
electronic surveillance.

But the intent of the law is to allow 
such surveillance of individuals who 
pose a threat to this country's domestic 
security  — notably intelligence 
operatives working for hostile nations

and those engaged in international * 
terrorist activities — rather than critics 
of other governments.

The legal standards of subpoenaing 
telephone company records of long '

- distnace calls are far less Mringent 
'than those Imposed.on actuar taps, as 
San Francisco design student Lisa . 
Benton discovered earlier this year.

She was belatedly notified by thè 
telephone company that the records of 
her toll calls in late 19W and early IMI 
had been subpoenaed in connection '* 
with t ^  investigation of the Philippines '  
dissidents. *

Her tenuous connection with the case 
illustrates the depth of the Reagan '  ' 
adm in istra tion’s commitment to 
tracking down opponents of Marco«' 
tyrannical government.

Although Ms. Benton aparently has 
no direct relationship with any 
Philippines intrigue, she shares an 
apartment with another young woman 
whose sister is engaged to a man whois 
a target of the investigation.

A new script for Ronnie

L

ByARTBUCHWALD 
It is no secret that Ronald Reagan 

works best from a script. Therefore, the 
other day, just before he went out on the 
road to campaign for republican 
candidates, his writers handed him a 
bunch of new pages to read.

"Okay. Ronnis. now here's the story 
line You've been President of the 
United States for tow years, and no 
matter what you've tried to solve the 
country's economic problems, nothing 
has worked So you're ticked off 
because people are starting to blame 
you for their troubles. You're no longer 
going to be Mr. Nice Guy "

R t ^ e  studied the script "Gosh, you 
really want me to say that the 
Democrats are responsible for the 
rotten mess we've been in for the last 40 
years?”

"Right But you must do it with 
feeling. The people have to believe that 
you inherited the biggest financial 
disaster of anybody who ever sat in the 
Oval Office. You've tried to do 
something about it but that fat 
Democratic spenders in Congress have 
stood in your way. Can you do it with 
feeling?"

"Gee whilikers. It's  so out of 
c h a ra c te r  for me W hat's ' my 
m o t i v a t i o n  for  b e c o m i n g  a 
demagogue?”

"You're on the hot seat because the 
u n  Senate and House elections are 
oomhif up. and the Democrats are 
laying the blame on you for a stagnant 
aconomy, high interest rates and two • 
digit unemployment. If you don't come 
out fighting you’l  loae a Republican 
Sennie and 44 or M seats in the House. ” 

‘i  get k. By attacking Congress. I'm 
atil a good guy because I'm trying to 
save the country.”

"fliat's the way we wrote R. Now in 
tWa seene you are talhiag to the people 
whe m i bebeve in you. but eeenaleeally

there is a heckler in the audience who 
starts yelling for a job while you're 
talking. You never get flustered buy 
him. You say, 'Look in the want a d s" '

"I like that line"
"It never fails to get the audience on 

their feet.”
Ronnie went over the pages. "How 

about this one where I say, ‘The fall 
elections offer a clear choice about the 
kind of nation we will be - - whether we 
will continue our sure and steady 
course to put America back on track, or 
whether we will slide backward into 
another economic binge like the one 
which left us with today's pounding 
national hangrver.' That's a bit 
nKNithful for me to say "

“We'll leave it in for Richmond. 
Virginia. If it doesn't get a laugh we can 
always drop it out on your next 
campaign stop.”

Ronnie kept turing the pages. 
“Jumping bulUfrogs. I see you have me 
blaming Washington for all our 
problems. Suppose they say I'm part of 
the problem now.”

"Ignore what they say. we figure 
your best bet is to attack Jimmy Cater 
for the mess you inherited. The way 
we've written it whatever you can't 
Marne on Carter you blame on Tip 
O'Neill. This is the part of the picture 
where you really go for the Jugular. Can 
you do H, Ronnie?.”

"I’m going to try my darnedest, if 
you're sure the people will still root for 
me.”

‘‘They'll root for you, Ronnie, 
because the way we've written R you're 
the white hat, and the Democrats are 
the bod guys. Ther more you say tt, the 
more they'l beleive it.”

‘Arc aB these facts In the script-----COrrfCl:
“Don't worry about facta. If you read 

It with conviction people will believe 
you whether the fncta are true or not.

Okay, get on your horse and let's start 
the cameras and see how it plays" 

“QUIET ON THE SET. TAKE ONE. 
THE GIPPER FIGHTS BACK ' ROLL 
'EM "

(C) 1982, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Today in History
By The Assecisted Press

Today is Tuesday, Oct. 19, the 292nd 
day of 1M2. There are 73 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history :
On Oct. 19. 1954, Britain and Egypt 

reached agreement on evacuating 
troops from the Suez Canal zone.

On this date :
' In 1781, British troops under 
Cornwallis were defeated at Yorktown, 
Va . as the Revolutionary War ended.

In 1944, American troops landed in 
the Philippines during World War II.

In 1960, the United States placed an 
embargo on shipments to Cuba.

In 1973, Libya halted oil shipments to 
the United States in a dispute over 
Washington's Mideast policies.

Write a letter
Waul to express your apiaioe an a 

subject ef general interest? Then why 
net tcU us... nnd ear readers.

The Panpa News weicnraes letters In 
the editor for pnblicatina on this page.

Rales are simple. Write clearly. Type 
your letter, and keep R in good taste 
and free from lihel. Try to limit yoar 
letter to one snbject and 3M words. Sign 
your naato, aad give your address and 
telephone namher (we don't pabUsh 
addresses or telephone aamhers, hnt 
mnat have them for idcntificatioa 
parpoocsi.

As wRh every article that appears In 
The Pampa N ew s, le tters for 
publication arc subject to edlUag for 
length. darHy. grammar, spelliag, aad 
pnnctnaUon. We do not published 
copied or anonymons IcRers.

When yours Is Halsbed. mail R to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 21M 
Pampn. TX 7MU

WrRc today. You might feel better

Berry s World

QlSSebyNEA. kic

"Now that I've told you m y thoughts on abor
tion, I ’ll tell you m y ideas about prayers in 
school and handgun control."
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TSO offers 
the comfort of 

soft contact lenses 
atavery

comfortable price.
R ej^ar Bausch & Lomb 

Soft Contact Lenses 
$120 Value

Discover the comfort and fed 
of soft contact lenses from 
TSO. Their soft, flexible design 
helps minimize the time it takes 
your eyes to get used to them. 
In fact, adaptation is almost 
immediate. They’re comfort
able right away.

And the price is comfort
able too! Just S90.

Care Kit $35

T e x a s

O p t ic a l
Since 1935.

Pampa Mall (65-2333

Sale 39.99
Reg. 49.99. Bobby Mac* car 
seat adjusts to 5 positions. 
Steel frame. Babies up to 20 
lbs. face rear; up to 40 lbs. 
face front.

20% off
all strollers 
and car seats.

Sale 46.39
Reg. 51.99 Strolee* 
3-position seat with locking 
arm rest and tether harness 
for safety Babies up to 18 
lbs. face rear; up to 40 lbs. 
face front

S a le  21.50
Rag. 2 6 J I  Baby travels easy, 
you travel light. Durable, 
lightweight umbrella stroller 
foMa compact. With swivel 
wheels, cotton seat.- 
Mepitossellee««e 
MHOueh Murday.
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New rebel attacks expected in Morazan
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) -  MiUUry 

authorities say they expect new rebel attacks in the 
northeast provinoe d  Morazan, where leftist 
guerrillas are holding at least three towns gained in 
a major offensives launched last week.

The guerrillas' clandestine Radio Venceremos 
said Monday night that rebel bands stopped an 
advance on the towns by an estimated 4,000 
government troops. But military sources denied 
there had been any major fighting in the remote 
province Monday.'

Col. Lisandro Cepeda, Morazan military 
commander, said the army expected the guerrillas, 
who have been fighting the U.S.-backed 
government for three years, to make new assaults 
on other towns in the near future.

Cepeda said government troops had pushed back 
a rebel attempt Sunday to seize Jocoatique, a town 
of 7,000 people 20 miles north of San Francisco 
Gotera, capital of the remote province.

Economist says

Reporters were not allowed north of San 
Ftanciaco Gotera, and other reports of the fighting 
were not available.

A military spokesman, who u ked  not to be 
' identified, said the guerrilla-occupied towns of 

Perquin, San Fernando and Torola — all near the 
Honduran border — lacked strategic importance 
and the army would not try to retake them.

The spokesman said he was sure the guerrillas 
would leave on their osm.

“I can assure you that by Friday of this week they 
will have left,” he said. "It's the classic pattern: 
they arrive, they take over a town, they destroy, 
ami when thie food is gone they leave.”

The spokesman claimed the recent guerrilla 
offensive In .Morazan was only “a propaganda 
move to remtaid the people that ttey are still there" 
following a long period in which the guerrillas had 
not attempted a major push.
I OfftclaM have called the new rebel offensive the

biggest and best-coordinated in six months.
The guerrillas took Parquin, San Fernando and 

Torola on Oct. 12, two days after they overran a 
military garrison and siesed the towns of Las 
Vueltas and El Jícaro in the northwestsAi 
Chalstenanso nrovinoe.

Las Vueltas, about M miles north of the capUaL 
h u  about 5,000 residents, and nearby El Jícaro Is s  
small village that does not appear in govemmeat 
population charts.

Radio Venceremos claimed Monday that 
guerrilias had stopped an army advance on 
Perquin, San Fernando and Torola, which have a 
combined population of about 11,000 and are in an 
area that has long been a guerrilla stronghold, tt 
gave few details of the fighting.

The radio claimed Sunday that III soldiers were 
killed or wounded in last week’s fighting, but gave 
no flgures on guerrilla losses.

Economic and financial risks face free world
NEW YORK (AP) -  Wall 

S tree t economist Henry 
Kaufman warned today that 
the  risk  of worldwide 
depression  rem ains as 
non-communist countries 
attempt to change course 
from years of inflation to a 
p e rio d  of su s ta in a b le  
economic growth.

Kaufman, chief economist 
and managing director of the 
investment banking firm of 
Salomon Brothers Inc., said 
one danger is that there is no 
tested theory for such a 
transition.

“Instead, we must steer 
down the path of disinflation

while avoiding the high cost 
of deflation that would spark 
a worldwide deprMsion,” he 
said.

Disinflation refers to a 
slowing of the rate of price 
increases as opposed to 
defla tion , when p rices 
actually fall.

Kaufman's remarks were 
prepared for delivery in 
Tokyo to an audience of 
government officials and 
corporate  and financial 
executives. Copies of the text 
were made available in New 
York.

Obstacles to be overcome, 
he sa id , include huge

international debt, instability 
'In  international financial 

institutions and interest rates 
that remain at historically 
high levels when adjusted for 
inflation.

Among his proposals was 
the creation of an emergency 
pool of junds, "exceeding 
perhaps ISO billion,”  to 
encourage confidence in the 
in te rn a tio n a l financia l 
system and indicate it will be 
defended.

At the same time, he called 
for curbs in “liberal credit 
practices” by lenders.

And he complained of 
“problems in global political

l e a d e r s h i p ”  w i th o u t  
id e n tify in g  in d iv id u a l 
leaders

“ These problem s are 
wrought by the current 
p ro cess  of change in 
leadership, by a narrow focus 
of a tten tion  on insular 
domestic issues, and by

differences in political and 
e c o n o m ic  a t t i t u d e s . ”  
Kaufman said. “Our world 
political leadeiehip today 
should recognize the urgency 
of focusing upon, and 
resolving, a precarions 
in te rn a tio n a l fin an c ia l 
situation.”

Dean’s PH  ARM  A r.Yl
OPEN IN OUR LOCATION

Open Monday-Friday 9-7 Open Saturday 9-6

2217 Perryton Parkway
Facing Perryton Pkwy 6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

— Computerized Family 
Records

— We Welcome Approved 
Charge Accounts 

— We FiU Medicaid 
Prescriptions 

— Senior Citizen Discount 
On Prescriptions 

— ^Nursing Home Patinet 
Service

— We Welcome 
P.C .S . and 
Paid Card 
Holders

Registered Pharmacists
Dean Copeland

Emergency Phone 
665-2696

Jim Pepp er
Emergency l^o n e  

669-9710

W § Hav« All Medical Records of

THE PHARMACY m -J :;

Financial markets 
shrug o ff bad news

By ROBERT BURNS 
AP Basiaess Writer

The nation’s financial markets, bouyed by the recent big 
dropoff in interest rates, shrugged off news that the nation’s 
factories were working at their lowest level in years.

Interest rates in the open market continued to fall Monday 
as the Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks vaulted above 
the 1,000 mark after having slumped late last week. The widely 
watched indez of blue-chip stocks climbed 26.12 points, to 
1,019.22 — the highest level since April 27,1981.

Bond prices added as much as flO for every $1,000 la face 
value.

The Federal Reserve Board said manufacturers used just 
09.1 percent of capacity in September, down 0.5 percentage 
point from the month before and the lowest since the M.l 
percent in March 1975. September’s drop was the 12th in the 
last 14 months.

The figures paralleled the government’s report last week 
that total output by factories and mines fell 0.6 percent in 
September. <

Siz-month savings certificates will pay leu  than 9 percent 
interest starting tc^ay, a reflection of the recent big dropoffin 
interest rates that has sent stock and bond markets soaring.

Under the government’s formula for utting the rate on 
uvings certificates, based on the latest auction of U.S. 
treuury bills, commercial banks will be limited to paying liTS 
percent while savings institutions can pay up to 0.90 percent. 
Both were paying 9. IS percent last week.

Savings institutions are given a quarter-point advantage 
whenever the govu-nment's base number for figuring the 
certificate rate fain below 1.5 percent.

Several manufacturing concemi reported lower earnings, 
or net losses, for the third businus quarter. ,

Armco Inc., the nation’s seventh-iargnt steel produegr, 
reported a net loss from operations of $52 million in the quarter 
ended Sept. 30. It also u id  it expected a difficult fourth quarter 
because of depressed demand for steel products.

In San Francisco, Crown Zellerbach Corp., maker of paper 
products, reported a slight improvement in profits but sqid 
earnings remained “uverely deprused” by the recession. ,

Doug Coon 
123 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 
806-669-3256^
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[irrival remarks Reagan, Gemayel meet in withdrawal search

M

'  ' i "

Amin Gemayel. the president of Lebanon, addressed the United Nations General 
makes brief remarks upon his arrival Assembly and hailed U S. efforts to rid his 

I Monday at Andrews AFB. Md. Gemayel country of foreign armies. The man 
arrived from New York City where he behind Gemayel is unidentified. (AP

Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Preaident Reagan hoped to 
find a formula for a apeedy 
withdrawal of Israeli and 
other foreign troops from 
Lebanon in meetings today 
w ith  L e b a n o n 's  new 
president, Amin Gemayel.

Reagan has put out the 
w ord to  h is  M id e a s t 
negotiators to press for 
withdrawal of all foreign 
troops by the end of the year. 
That includes not just 
Israelis, but also Syrians and 
Palestinians.

“The president has told us 
to get them all out as soon as 
p o s s i b l e , ”  a s e n io r  
administration official said 
Monday.

But the official, asking not 
to be identified, said, “We are 
going to be guided primarily 
by what the Lebanese think is 
possible.’’

He said a withdrawal this 
pear “will be complicated 
and it will be difficult. 
Nevertheless, I think that it 
can be done quickly if the will 
is there on all sides.’’

Gema)rel, 40, was holding 
two meetings with Reagan, 
one a working breakfast, 
followed by a meeting with 
the president and other 
officials in the Cabinet room. 
He also planned to meet 
separately with Secretary of 
State George Shultz and 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger before leaving 
Washington tonight for Paris.

Gemayel addressed the

Analyst : shift in energy w ould create jobs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Focusing on energy conservation 

and shifting the nation's focus from oil to renewable fuel 
resources could make a “significant” dent in unemployment, 
an energy analyst has predicted.

Leonard Rodberg. a professor at Queens College in New 
York, predicted said Monday that 2.2 million jobs could be 
directly created and another 4.9 million indirectly within 10 
years of such policy shifts

Promoting conservation program s such as home 
weatherization and spurring the development of solar, wind 
and other alternative energy resources would help cut the 
nation's 10.1 percent jobless rate, Rodberg said.
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U.N. G eneral Aisembly 
Monday where he denianded 
" t h e  im m e d ia te  ai^d 
unconditional withdrawal of 
all non-Lebaneie foreign 
force! from Lebanon."

He alao hailed U.S. efforts 
to rid his country of the 
foreign armies that have 
turned Lebanon into “an 
a re n a  fo r te r r o r  and 
violence.’’

Gemayel addressed th( 
Security Council later in 
support of his government’s 
request for a three-month 
extension of the mandate of 
th e  7 ,0 0 0 -m a n  U.N .  
p eacek eep in g  force in 
southern Lebanon. The 
administration is supporting 
a two-month extension.

The administration has 
favored an expanded U.N.

force to secure the Israeli 
border, while Israel wants a 
refurbished Lebanese army 
to do the job.

While it isn’t enthusiastic, 
Washington also hasn’t flatly 
ruled out the possibility of a 
multinational force, including 
U.S. troops, in the area.

The sessions with Gemayel 
are partly a follow-up to 
meetings last week between 
Shultz and Israeli Foreign 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
who discussed an Israeli 
withdrawal plan that includes 
a Lebanese-lsraeli security 
agreement for their border.

W ashington had some 
objections, and Gemayel is 
expected to also oppose some 
aspects, particularly Israel's 
proposal to in te^ate  the 
Israeli-supported right-wing

militia of Major Saad Haddad 
into the Lebanese army to 
help protect the border.

Israel’s demand for a prior 
withdrawal of the remaining 
Palestinian troops In Lebanon 
—ahead of Israeli and Syrian 
forces — also is complicating 
the outlook for a speedy 
withdrawal.'

D epend ing  on w hat 
emerges in the talks with 
Gemayel, Shultz may see 
Shamir in New York this 
weekend for another round of 
talks with the Israelis.

But the senior official, who 
didn’t want to be identified, 
said even if the Israelis and 
Lebanese agree, a final 
accord must also be accepted 
by Syria and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, and 
they would need to be

consulted.
He said Reagan’s special 

M ideast envoy, M orris 
Draper, would return to the 
r ^ o n  soon. An Arab League 
d e le g a tio n  is  due in 
Washington on Friday.

The visit to Washington is 
the first trip outside Lebanon 
for Gemayel since he was 
elected president on Sept. 21 
ifoUowing the assassination of 
his brother, Bashir, who was 
elected earlier.

The focus of the meeting 
will be two-fold: to help 
arrange the withdrawal of 
foreign forces and to set the 
stage for future relations 
between Washington and 
Beirut.

While in Washington, he 
.planned to meet with the A,9L 
iCIaussen.

The current emphasis on oil and mineral exploration takes 
work away from the cities, where unemployment is worse, he 
said.

Rodberg, who works for his college's Center for the Biology 
of Natural Systems, said the world's oil reserves will be 
depleted within a century, so shifting to alternative energy 
sources might as well be accomplished as soon as possible.

“They are energy sources that can employ substantial 
numbers of people," he told a coalition of Northeastern and 
Midwestern congressmen. “ It could make a significant dent in 
unemployment"
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Supreme Court will review 
ruling about corporate assets

WASHINGTON (AP( -  
The Supreme Court is Uking 
a close look at a lower court's 
ruling that the Reagan 
administration claims makes 
U.S. corporate assets easy 
t a r g e t s  f o r  f o r e i g n  
governments.

Fidel Castro's seixure of 
American property in Cuba 
following the revolution that 
swept him into power in 1960 
sparked the lengthy legal 
controversy.

The ju s t ic e s  agreed  
Monday to decide whether

banks and trading firms run 
by foreign governments may 
be held financially liable for 
the seizure of U.S. corporate 
assets, even though they 
played no active role in the 
takeover.

The dispute arose when

Bancec, a foreign bank and 
trading firm wholly owned by 
C u b a ' s  r e v o l u t i o n a r y  
^vemment, sued Citibank of 
New York for $193,260. 
Bancec claimed it was owed 
the money for a sugar sale.

Citibank responded by

2 n i
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■aying it ihould not have to 
pay because the Cuban 
revolution — of which it said 
Bancec was a part — illegally 
had seized Citibank's Cuban 
branch assets. Those assets 
were worth more than the 
$193,280, Citibank said.

The American bank said it 
should be able to "offset” the 
smaller amount it owed 
Bancec against the total 
amount  of i ts  a s se ts  
expropriated by Castro.

The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals disagreed, saying 
Bancec was not so closely 
aligned with the Castro 
revo lu t ion  to be held 
r e s p o n s i b l e  fo r  t h e  
expropriation of Citibank 
assets.

Bancec, whose formal 
name was Banco Para El 
Comercio Exterior de Cuba, 
was dissolved shortly after 
filing its lawsuit in New York 
City in 1961. Bancec's assets 
were taken over by the Cuban 
government. Citibank said.

The Justice Department 
joined Citibank in attacking a 
lower court's ruling that such 
a legal shield exists for the 
foreign businesses.

' ' G o v e r n m e n t s  
contemplating expropriation 
may protect themselves from 
liability in American courts 
simply by ensuring that their 
instrumentalities with assets 
or claims in the United States 
do not play a ‘key role' in the 
expropriation, ” government 
lawyers said.

They added: “The (lower 
court) decision provi^s to 
f o r e i g n  g o v e r n m e n t s ^  
contemplating expropriation 
a blueprint on how to insulate 
their instrumentalities from 
liability... (in) U.S. courts"

In other action Monday, the 
nation’s highest court:

— L e f t  i n t a c t  t h e  
convictions of two avowed 
Communists, Teresa Kime 
and  Donald Bonwell ,  
stemming from the burning 
of a U.S. flag in Greensboro. 
N.C.

—Refused to reinstate an 
Ohio man's drug conviction.

One of more than 50 demonstrators is 
dragged away by a Metropolitan Police 
officer to a waiting police van in the 
Georgetwon section of Washington 
Monday. He and 55 other demonstrators

were arrested after they crossed 
lines at the offices of the Selective Servii 
while protesting the recent indictments i 
young men for failing to register for th 
draft (APLaserphoto)

McCarthyism continues 
to haunt politicians

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Joseph R 
McCarthy, a senator who made it into the 
dictionary, has been dead for a quarter of a 
century, but the word his name gave rise to 
keeps cropping up in the 1982 political wars.

When Sen. Jeremiah Denton. R-Ala.. took 
to the Senate floor to denounce* an 
organization called Peace Links, senator 
after senator invoked the spectre of 
McCarthy or “McCarthyism "

When President Reagan said the nuclear 
freeze movement is inspired by people “who 
want tne weakening of America." freeze 
advocates said his words smacked of 
McCarthy-style tactics 

The liberal organization People for the 
American Way. in a television program 
attacking the Moral Majority, accused the 
right-wing fundamentalist group of “witch 
hunts. . .  (and) McCarthyism."

The man whose name is being invoked was 
a Wisconsin Republican who was elected to 
the Senate in 1946 and served until his death 
on May 2.1957

At the height of the Cold War. McCarthy 
a t t r a c t e d  at tention by conducting 
investigations in which he accused the State

Department and other institutions d[| 
harboring Communists. 1

His supporters said he was a patPkfl 
performing a public service. His critics saltl 
he blackened the reputations of innocel»| 
people with groundless charges.

In 1954. the Senate condemned McCarth; 
for “contemptuous" conduct toward 
subcommittee that had investigated hi | 
finances in 1952 and for abuse of a committC' 
that recommended he be censured.

The controversy over McCarthy's tactic | 
gave birth to the word. “McCarthyism, 
defined in Webster's New World Dictionar.l 
as “ the use of indiscriminate, ofteil 
unfounded, accusations, sensationalism I 
inquisatorial investigative methods, etc.f 
os tens i b ly  in the  suppression o|  
communism."

The Denton outburst that brought thil 
McCarthyism charges on the Senate flool 
was prompted by Senate passage of i | 
resolution calling upon President Reagan ti[ 
designate Oct. 10 as National Peace Dayl 
Peace Links, headed by Betty Bumpers, wiftf 
of Sen. Dale Bumpers. D-Ark. waspromotini| 
peace observances on that date.
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|Set ground rules 
i for errant husband
||By A b ig a il Van B urén
' • 1M2 by Un«v«r««l Pt m »  S y n d C M

^pE A R  ABBY: A physical th e ra p is t s ta r te d  coin ing to 
hom e a fte r  I w as released from  th e  h o sp ita l w here I 

i'a^ an  operation . T his th e rap is t is employed by a  p rivate  
ibrsing  com pany under con tract to M e rc a re .

As I w as in bed du rin g  his earlie r v isits , my “ th e ra p y "  
Isisted o f  conversation  only, includ ing  a  d iscussion  of 

fie p a ink illing  pills prescribed by m y physic ian . (They 
rtre in a  bottle on my bedside table. T he th e ra p is t exam- 

'¡ itH  them  carefully.)
 ̂ ‘ On his la s t  v isit, I w as seated  in th e  liv ing  room , an d  

s ta r te d  on exercises. A t one po in t he  asked if  he  could 
‘ |e h ^ k  th e  firm ness o f my bed, so I gave  him  perm ission  to 

.g p ln to  my bedroom.
, ̂  After he w ent home, I discovered th a t  th e  bottle  o f pain- 

k illing  p ills  w as m issing ! I c a lled  m y s is te r , a n d  we 
smurched every inch of my room thoroughly . T he bottle 
svas nowhere to be found.

use both h a n d s  to propel m y w heelchair, so  th ere  is  no 
way I could have picked up th e  bottle  a n d  absen tm indedly  
set it down som ewhere else. No one else h a s  access to my 
bedroom, a n d  1 know for sure th a t  those  pills were on my 
bedside tab le  before the  th e rap is t arrived . •

I am  sorry  for th e  th erap is t, bu t 1 am  a lso  concerned 
'hbout th e  o ther p a tie n ts  he  trea ts . 1 w onder w h a t stan- 
'd i rd s  M edicare uses in h ir in g  th e ra p is ts  a n d  in  con- 
irecting  w ith private  businesses to  provide hom e care.
' ‘f)o p a tien ts  h av e  any  choices? A ny rig h ts?  W hat should  
I do now?

NA M ELESS, PLEASE

D E A R  N A M E L E S S : Im m e d ia te ly  c o n ta c t  t h e  p r i -  
p v a te  n u r s in g  c o m p a n y  t h a t  s e n t  t h e  p h y s ic a l  t h e r a 

p is t ,  a n d  te l l  th e  d i r e c to r  w h a t  y o u  h a v e  to ld  m e. 
A lso  m a k e  M e d ica re  a w a r e  o f  y o u r  c o m p la in t .

I  I 'm  s u r e  y o u  k n o w  t h a t  a  p e r s o n  is  in n o c e n t  u n t i l  
“ pVoven g u ilty ,  b u t  y o u  h a v e  a  r i g h t  to  r e q u e s t  a n 

o th e r  t h e r a p i s t  in  th e  m e a n t im e .  P a t i e n t s  d o  h a v e  
-  c h o ic e s  a n d  r ig h ts .

DEAR ABBY: The letter from th e  an g ry  young wife 
whose husband  a lw ays stopped for “a  few beers" a fte r 
work got my a tte n tio n . E spec ia lly  w hen  1 re ad  your 
advice: "Set up som e ground rules.”

We hud “ground rules" for my ho telm an  h u sb an d  w hen 
he would come hom e la te  for d inner because he  h ad  to  
have a few d rinks w ith pa tro n s every n ig h t  

The "ru les” were set by our two preteen  ch ild ren  who 
wanted to see their daddy before bedtim e.

"D addy h as  to give M am a $5 every tim e he com es home 
after 7 p.m ." You should have  heard  h is car head in g  in to  
our drivew ay a t two m inutes before 7 p.m. w ith  th e  chil
dren scream ing for 7:01 so M am a could collect he r $5!

The “ k ids" a re  now in th e ir  40s, so if  we were to  do th a t  
today, th e  loot would hav e  to  be $10 to m ake  up for 
inflation.

FRAN B.

D E A R  FR A N : B e t te r  m a k e  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  $ 2 0 . 

f ' '  • • •
•• JlE A R  ABBY: My friend 's house burned  to th e  ground, 

every th ing  w as lost. She h as  a  3-year-old child.
I - IWould it be proper to give her a n o th e r baby show er? 
s ^ r  friends gave her one before he r baby w as bom , bu t 

lost all the bab y 's th in g s  in  the  fire.
- U  CARING FR IE N D

* l i ) E A R  F R IE N D : N o t o n ly  is  i t  “ p r o p e r ,”  I th in k  
4 «  a  lo v e ly  a n d  g e n e ro u s  id e a .

¡ • E v e r y  t e e n - a g e r  s h o u ld  k n o w  t h e  t r u t h  a b o u t  
'd ru g s ,  sex  a n d  h o w  to  b e  h a p p y . F o r  A b b y ’s  b o o k le t ,  
s e n d  $ 2  a n d  a  lo n g , s ta m p e d  (3 7  c e n ts ) ,  a d d r e s s e d  
e n v e lo p e  to : A b b y , T e e n  B o o k le t ,  P .O . B ox  3 8 9 2 3 , 
H o lly w o o d , C a lif .  9 0 0 3 8 .

Í ' ,'
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Local woman’s sister is author

'‘Nekkid Cowboy” published todày Decorations for the Jlolidays
NBKEIO C O W B O Y, S 

novel of west Texas in the 
inos, will be published today. 
This is the first book for 
author Katie Breeze, sister of 
Stinnett resident Mrs. Vernon 
Bryan.

The book has already 
received enthusiastic pre - 
p u b l i c a t i o n  r e v i e w s .  
P restig ious “ Publishers 
Weekly" celled the book, “a 
lovely first novel” with a 
"special feel for a special 
I s la n d  life.”

A strong minded woman of 
W - odd years narrates the 
story. She has seen a Texas

community move from the 
during spirit of the frontier 
to become an arena of 

'conflicting ambitions. The 
central figure is her husband, 
Tyler Aldridge: big, good - 
natured, shrewd and given to 
practical jokes, he is drawn 
into a web of jealousy and 
greed that ends for him at 
Huntsville end the electric 
chair.

While an Air Force wife, 
raising three children in 
homes from London to 
Hawai i ,  K a t ie  Breeze 
searched for an “interesting 
setting” for a novel. She

found the setting when she 
came home to Texas.

Her determination to write, 
die says, was stiffened by her 
children’s good - natured 
taunts: “Mother Uiinks she’s 
writing a novel.” She has 
rewritten continuously since 
her original manuscript was

s u b m i t t e d  to Corona  
Publishing Company early in 
IN I.

NEKKID COWBOY will be 
published in hard cover and 
will be available at most book 
stores. Mrp. Breeze, who now 
lives in AUlene, is at work on 
a second novel.

UnHiiidied wooden wreaths, candle boxes, angels, 
sleds and drums.

^  Assortment of ribbon: Holly, Misltoe and Poinsel- 
tia. We also have Straw Wreaths.

lit* ol* paintin’ corner
K  407 E. Craven “ Where Tole Is A Specially”  665-5101

Do You Hear—
Just Don't Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid Separatea Speech 
from Noise.
1. Completely Antonuitic Volume Control
2. Custom Made to Your Hearing Loss 
!3. A114n-tlie-ear or Behind the
4. Able to differentiate between noise and 
speech to eimble the wearer to better nnder- 
stand speech
5. Free trial, Mdncy Back Guarantee

LAST CHANCE TO 
SAVE ON MODEL m

16K TRS-80 Model m
CM. No. 26-10S2

Batteries for all Hearing Aids 
Repair any make Hearing Aid - $40, 

with 6-month warranty_________

Reg. 999.00

Track Investments 
Games for the Family 
Learn to Program

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

1 ? 'D  1 ?  T  ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
r i \ l ! i l l i  TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRAN'TY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

n J liœ O P E R A T IO N J T ^ ^

Save $111 and get down to serious business with your own computer! Or use it 
for fun-filled games In your leisure time! Keyboard, monitor, and 16,000- 
character memory— all in one beautiful desktop unit. Learn to program with 
our easy-to-read manual, or add an optional cassette recorder to use a wide 
variety of ready-to-run programs. Hurry— sale ends October 31st!

MULTl-LINE-Including 
—Beltone —Starkey— —Bosch
—Zenith —Telesonic —Audiotone R a d i»  /h a »lcMr. McCinnaz Will Be in Pampa 

To Serve You
E ^ R Y  WEDNESDAY FROM 10 A.M. to I P.M. 

Paaqw Senior Gliaen Cealer, 500 W. Francis
A DIVISION O F  TA N D Y  C O R P O R A TIO N  

P RIC ES MAY VARY A T  IND IVID UAL S TO R ES  AN D  D EALERS

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE. 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
1962 Tandy Corp

; ■ 7
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8 .GREAT WAYS TO SAVE
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Ladies’ Flannel Sleepwear
588

Men’s  Slacks
1 9 "

R«g. 7.50. Snug sleepers of 100% colton pre- Our entire stock of men's slocks! Assorted colors, 
shrunk flannel Choose from long gown in sizes severol styles. Slocks for oil occosions in complete 
S.M.L or (adored paiamas in sizes 34-40 sizes ranges

ATB" Luggage
4 9 8 8

Reg. $59 te l. Save 9 12 on ATB s" 3 piece 
soltside luggage sal! Each piece travels in 
style choose from ten or blue

Children's Ski Jackets 
1 7 "

Vdees lo 27.99 Boys' ood Gris' two looks in one 
with zip oH sleeve ski ¡ockets! Worm otxl colortui in 
ossorted styles with Nghfweighl polyester fill Boys' 
8 -18, girls'7-14 now ft  88 ^

y Í

Anthony* Underwear 
Brief 3 for 5 "  T-shirt 3 for *7"
M e lt,  ra t .  $ tor S .N ; tiW rU , re f . S te r  T.W. 
AaBtony^ breed wee t  iMdenreer ot KodeP polyeeler 
aed colloe bi wMta. tWae S.M.L.

Coronodo Center 
Open 9 o.m. to 8 p.m.

6-Pack Tube Socks 
6 for 4x> and 5“

Mwi't, reg. 8 lor 8.10; boye', rag. g lor's.SO. 
Ow oten breed of heevywelgW eoltoe/potyaetar tube 
•ockt ie whita trHh oohH ttrlpa tope.

‘ Men’s Dress St)irts
6 "

ValMee to 7.gg. Start your great look with Chae- 
eieg* polyettar-cottoe 2 pocket d ra u  tbirti. Avail- 
■Me la wiMta aed astortad colort. tix a t 14M-17.

4 "

.6-Pack Tube Socks 
6  FOR <4

Rag. t  at. 4M . Aatbogy't* brand poly-coMon 13" 
tuba tockt in wMla with color ttripat Sizat 8-8h

118N  
Open 9 o.m

Cuyler 
to 6 p.m.



in one 
•rful in 
Boys'

WRIflHTt S U B  ^  O

S L IC E D  B A C O N  9 | 4 9
Va Sliced 4h ^  O
P O R K  L O IN

USD« CHOICE «dRQQ
RIB EYE STEAK

$1^9
RIB CHOPS Lb......... ..............  1
LCIN CHCPSib...................... ^2®®

CSCAI MAYER Meat, Baef, Cheese ^  4  C Q
WIENERS ^ 1 ® ^
Lb. I^g...............................................  ■

Shurfresh •  4  QQ
AMERICAN CHEESE
1 Lb. Singles ......................................  1

PCTATCES

ir Lb. $ 1 09N>. 1 ............ 1 ..1 c

CABBAGE
Texas 1
Green .......  ■ W# Lb.

CNICNS
Yellow $ 1 00
B Lbs................. 1

SWEET
POTATCES

A ll a b o a r d  f o r

m u ^ t m o  O F  G O O D  r r m s !

Tomato Soup 10% Ol  ....4  For

Franco-American Pasta 14% Oz. .. 2 7 9 '
Beans « o . ..........2 7 9 '
Chunky Soup 10 % Oz. Cant . 5 9 '

V-6 Cocktail Vegetable Juice (K.

$ 1 8 9

See our store displsy for e 
LIMITED EDITION H.O. TRAIN SET OFFER

PEPSI COLA 
DIET PEPSI 
MOUNTAIN DEW

Now 8 pk.
16 01.

Giant Silo

FAB, AJAX 
COLD POWER

♦ • ' T .

\  t

TATO
H IP S  R e e . 1 .2 9

n 13"
s-sta

[ tosny Froth Farm

JUMBO 
!GGS

iNrIon

¡LAZED 
lONUTS

liP i.F f

eiANT SIZE

P A L M O L IV E  
L IQ U ID  22 oi. .

INKTOf

APPLE
JUICE
« O t .

Oonoral Foods

TANG
n o i . .......

1 9

1 9

Irish Spring

BATH 
SOAP

AJAX
CLEANSER

4 .  *1

\4h 9tM *9  W 9 9 B M
^  reteroe INe rigM I# lliell.

|1 Frieee.PeeMoe Dot. H‘1
GIVI 
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More than food
PAMPA NSWS Octabw I*. IfOa *  ,

Volunteers bring concern*

Meals on Wheels volunteer 
B. M. Browning delivers a 
hot noon meal to Wallace 
and Addie Clark, two of the 
m a n y  e l d e r l y  a n d  
handicapped Pampans who 
receive a hot noon meal and 
visit each weekday through 
the non - profit program.

ByDARLENE BIRKES 
Of the United Way

For persont older than 85 and many 
handicapped Pampans who receive Meals on 
Wheels, their daily weekday visit with the 
volunteer is often the only contact they have 
with others.

During the four years the program has 
been in effect here. Meals on Wheels 
volunteers have discovered someone on their 
route who has fallen, become ill or died.

“These visits also tell the recipients that 
someone cares about them, and this is vital to 
their well • being," said Shirley Kucifer, 
executive director.

Pampa's Meals on Wheels is a community - 
eupported, non- profit organization serving 
the homebound elderly and handicapped 
persons unable to cook a hot, balance meal 
for themselves. Recipients pay what they 
can. The remainder is funded from private 
contributions, churches, clubs and patrons, in 
addition to the United Way. The program 
receives no funding from the federal 
government. Meals are prepared in the 
kitchen of the First United Methodist Church 
at Ballard and Foster streets.

To qualify for the program, a person must 
be older than 55 years, homebound and have 
health problems or a handicap. Cost of the 
meals is determined by the patron's ability to

pay. No qualified person is denied meals if Ml 
Is unable to pay. ^ferrals come from family 1 
members, friths, doctors, the hospital aad| 
other agencies.

Meals on Wheels has a need of its own in | 
addition to financial support — volunteers. 
More than 118 people must help deliver and] 
package the food each month. Eight routes in] 
the city need eight drivers to cover them f 
daily. Two to three volunters work in the I 
kitchen packaging the food. Deliveries takf a|  
little less than an hour each day and kitchiBoJ 
work requires about one and one • half honnsl 
daily.

Volunteers include retired  people, 
businessmen who deliver during their Junchi 
iHXir, ch iir^  groups, civic clubs and m otliS^j 
with pre ■ school children. ^

Birthdays are special times. On patrons’;] 
birthdays Meals on Wheels volunteers take«] 
flower donated by a local florist, a small cake) 
and gift donated by clubs and volunteers.

Persoss interested in volunteering s h q ^  I 
call665-1461. , . |

Meals on Wheels board members include 
President Reed Echols. David Holt, Paulipei 
Beard, Joe Dickey, Pat Turner, Carol 
Mackey, Bob Phillips, Johnnie Thompson, 
Paul Simmons, Walter Colwell. Donna' 
Brauchi and Lawson Holmes. >>,

Give the
United Way.

Lifestyles
■

“Great Skate” sponsored
to help combat diabetes

Pampa chapter of the 
A m e r i c a n  D i a b e t e s  
Association is hosting a local 
"Great Skate of Texas" Oct. 
23 at Skate Town, 1051 Price 
Rd.

A m e r i c a n  D ia b e te s  
Association is waging war 
against diabetes, a serious 
disease because it affects the 
way a person's body uses food 
resulting in excessive sugar 
levels in the body.

Hundreds of thousands of 
adults and children in Texas 
have the disease, many 
without knowing it.

Insulin has been used to 
help control the disease, but it 
does not cure.

Money raised from the 
"Great Skate” will be used to 
help find the cure.

The first step in the "Great 
Skate” is getting pledges of 10 
cents, 25 cents, or even $1 
from as many sponsors as 
possible for each mile skated 
by the entrant

The four easy steps to enter 
the “Great Skate" are to:

(1) Pick up sponsor sheets. 
Sheets are available at Skate 
Town, local school offices, or 
by calling 669 - 9463. Minors 
should have their parents 
sign the sponsor sheet in the 
appropriate place.

(2) Get sponsors. Ask 
friends, relatives, people you 
meet to sponsor your skate.

(3) Skate as long as you 
can. Remember, seven miles 
can be skated in one hour.

(4) After the “Great Skate ”

you have two weeks to collect 
pledges from sponsors.

On Nov. 6, an awards party 
is planned from 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. at Skate Town with free 
skating for “Great Skate" 
participants. Everyone who 
attends the awards party will 
receive free gifts — frizbees.

T-shirts, and skate bags, 
depending on the amount of 
pledges brought in.

-I
Anyone collecting $1,000 

will receive all prizes listed 
on the “ Great Skate of 
Texas" poster plus a portable 
television.

Tommy "Tom. the Terrible" Richardson, center, has 
challenged Ron "Fat Boy" Smitherman. right, to s m  
who can skate the longest a t the American D iabem  
A ssociation 's "G rea t  Skate of Texas" scheduled 
Saturday. Oct. 23. Lori Crippen, 10. at left, however^ 
seems to have the advantage over both men. Sponsor 
sheets for the "Great Skate are available at Skate 'Town 
and local school offices Proceeds will go tow ardi 
research for the cure of diabetes.(Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith) . ,J

m
VACUUM  CLEANER 

SERVICE CLINIC
#AII brands 

Household

# N e w  belt

#N ew  edrbon > 
Brushes

# N e w  Disposable 
Bag

# Exchange Brush 
Roll Bearings

•Clean & Lubricate 
Motor

Rtgulor

22.50 Valw*

$  1  0 9 5

AMERICAN VACUUM

&.I

4 2 0  N n r ia n o t  m  tmo viHa m  n m Bi  i MMat
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Arnwfr to PrtvMu* Puzzl*ACROSS

ilS

C*rdin*l point 
L*9*I ordar 
Tiny sp*ck 
Pan« airport 
Pacific laland 
Environ mant 
agancy (abbr) 
Vartatil* 
Source of 
ravanue 
Courts 
Sabra 
Cross out 
(abbr)
Ovar (prefisl 
Dafinit* 
article 
Pitch
Grasp roughly
Hactily
Pleasure trip
Overjoys
Deserved
Novelist
Ferber
Wash basin
Petrol
Actor Wallach 
Fitting reward 
Ancient

49 Arab country
53 Tic- _  - 

to*
54 Thatafore
56 City in 

Pennsylvania
57 Mao_____

tung
58 Words ol 

denial
59 Lacquered 

metalware
60 Navy ship 

prefis (abbr.)
61 Companion ol 

odds
62 Went quickly

□ a a a u Q ■ Q o a a Q D  
: : : n D n a o  ■  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ ( : ) □ ___ n n o

□ □ □ □
a  □□  
□
□  
a
□

d  
G

O

DOWN

empire

1 European 
mustard

2 Energy 
agency (abbr.)

3 Thin board
4 Printed 

mechanically
5 Basketball 

league (abbr)
6 Mad dog s 

disease
7 Infirmities
8 Levels

9 Preventing
10 Samipracious 

gem
11 Hack 
16 Disease

carrying fly 
20 Predict 
22 Loam deposit
24 Magnolia
25 Grasped
26 Dissolves 
28 Vista
30 Befuddled
31 Cots 
33 Alpine

country

35 Gathars 
laavas

40 Pictured 
43 Greek 

goddess of 
peace

45 Duos
46 Aleutian 

island
47 Talk back
48 Hard metal
50 Slump
51 Wing (Fr.)
52 Exigency 
55 CIA

predecessor

1 2 3 4

12

15 16

18 J
21

13

6

19

8

24

32

36

38

25

46 47

53

57

60

42

22

20

34

37

9 10 11

41

54

58

61

48 49

55

45

56

59

62

30 31

STIVE CANYON ■v Milton Coniff
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THE RANDOM 
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• 6 0 0 0  IM5-WHEN 
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A TRICK COIN —  
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By Brant Paricdr and Johnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Maior Hoople

50 51 52

Astro-Graph
by bemice beds osol

■ You are likely to do considera
bly more traveling this coming 
year than you have done in the 
past If there are special places 
you'd like to go. begin to plan 
lor them now

' LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) When 
'pressed today you will be 
extremely resourceful and 
imaginative, so instead of 

' ducking that which may appear 
I to be difficult, face it head-on 

Available the new Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi- 

' nations, compatibilités lor all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, plus more 
Mail $2 to Astro-Graph. Dept 
M. Box 489. Radio City Station, 

'* N Y 10019
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Ways and means may unex
pectedly open loday. making il 

, possible for you to acquire 
something which you've want
ed to possess
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Try to keep your schedule 
free from binding commitments 
today, so that if something 

j  more interesting comes up 
you II be able to take advan
tage ol II
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
View serious situations logical
ly today, but don I discount the 
input that you gel from your 
intuition Your hunches may be 
aware of what your practicality 
overlooks
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19)
One ol your greatest assets in 
your ability to get along with 
persons from all walks ol life 

' This quality will serve you well

in several instances today 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) It 
things are running smoothly 
where your work or career is 
co n ce rn e d , d o n 't make 
changes today merely lor the 
sake ol change. Slick to a 
steady course.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try
to select activities today which 
are a departure from your usu
al routine Seek the types of 
diversions which stimulate your 
imagination
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Stay on top of business or 
financial matters today. Some
thing unusual may suddenly 
develop which will require your 
immediate attention.
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) 
Strive to be seH-sufficient 
today Even persons you can 
normally depend upon may not 
be available when you need 
them for a back-up.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Continuity of purpose is very 
important today. If you do 
things in fits and starts, you'll 
have little to show when the 
results are tallied 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
advantage ol any opportunity 
today which offers the possibil
ity of meeting new p ^p l^L  
There is a chance ytTCi'll 
encounter a new friend 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
Instead of being the one who 
brings harmony to the house
hold today, you might uninten
tionally introduce some disrup
tive conditions which could put 
everyone in a dither

NOW HEi 
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HIM5ELF.' 
WATOH OUT 
FOR THE 
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THEM CREEPY aoARPERi
B E JUMPIER Than a  c a r p  
sharh  íp c t t ín ' a m o vie
CAMERA.' BU T  JAHE HûpPLE 
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FRESH
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andaiton
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T've 0ÛTA SPECIAL TREAT 
FOR TDU TOC Ŷ, MARVIN
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1 • ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue
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THE BORN LOSER By Art Samom
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By Chortos M. Schwitz
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TOUREVERYA66RE5SIVE, 
AREN'T YOU, SIR?

IT OF COURSE

By Tom Armstrong

WINTHROP By Oidi Cavalli
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Pitcher Don Sutton of the Milwaukee Brewers answers 
questions at a poolside news conference at the Brewers’

hotel in St. Louis yesterday. Sutton is scheduled to be the 
starter when the Brewers face the Cardinals in game six 
of the World Series tonight. (AP Laserphoto)

Sutton, Stuper mound opponents in 
game six of World Series tonight

Armstrong ^

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Don 
Sutton's first visit to the 
World Series was with the 
Sandy Koufax-Don Drysdale 
era Los Angeles Dodgers of 
the mid-dOs.

John Stuper was a young 
baseball fan, growing up in 
Butler, Pa. then and he 
remembers those Dodger 
teams.

“I had this friend." Stuper 
/ecalled. "He mixed milk and 
lemonade so he could get sick 
and stay home and watch the 
World Series. And do you 
know what? It worked."

Sutton, 37 now, is back in 
the Series again and he'll get 

• the baseball tonight as the 
1 Milwaukee Brewers, leading
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3-2 in the best-of-seven battle, 
attempt to nail down their 
first World Championship in 
Game 6 against St. Louis.

And his opponent will be the 
milk and lemonade kid's pal, 
Stuper, now a 2S-year-old 
Cardinal rookie. The young 
r i g h t - h a n d e r  has  the  
assignment to keep his team 
alive and force a seventh 
game.

Sutton, who won four 
games for Milwaukee — 
including the American 
League East title clincher — 
in the final month of the 
season after being acquired 
from Houston, was asked if he 
could think of anyone else 
he'd rather have pitching for 
his team in this situation

'|W^li.' maybe a 2f)-year-old 
Sandy Koufax or a 26-year-old 
Tom Seaver," he said.

Since those models are 
unavailable, the Brewers will 
take their shot with Sutton, 
who has 17 years of pitching 
know-how and uses all of it. 
Stuper isn’t quite as cute in 
his style.

“I only know one way to 
pitch and that's to challenge 
the hitters." Stuper said. 
"Maybe later I'll learn to 
nibble.”

Sutton and Stuper were the 
Game 2 starters. Neither was 
involved in the decision as St. 
Louis won M. Stuper lasted 
just four innings that night.

"I hope to pitch a little 
better and a little longer," he 
said. "The key is to get ahead 
of them instead of ietting 
them sit on 2-0 or 3-1 counts. I 
didn't get ahead and I didn't 
feel in a good groove that 
night. I was ali over the 
place."

The pitching pairing is 
intriguing because it matches 
a grkzled veteran against a 
fresh-faced rookie. Does 
Sutton feel sorry for the kid in 
this tough circumstance ?

“ I have no empathy 
whatsoever," he said.

Stuper didn't expect any.
"I’d be lying if I said there 

was no pressure," he said. 
"I'm thinking about it right 
now and I’ll think about it 
before and after the game. 
But during the game, it would 
interfere. It exists, obviously, 
but I can’t let it affect me."

Stuper’s major problem, of 
course, will be to shut down 
sizzling Robin Yount, who is 
batting .324 with ll-for-21 in 
the first five games. Yount 
has had two four-hit games — 
the first man in history to do 
that twice — and is one hit 
short of the six-game Series 
record set by Billy Martin of 
the New York Yankees in 
1933.

“There's not much you can 
do,” said Stuper. “I'll try low 
strikes and hope he hits it at 
someone."

So far, Yount has avoided 
that fate. His .524 batting 
average has him on target for 
a record. The Series mark for 
both six and seven games is 
.500. Dave Robertson did it 
for the New York Giants in 
six games in 1617, and Pepper 
Martin did it in seven games 
for St. Louis in 1931. The 
overall Series record is .625 
(lO-for-16) set by Babe Ruth 
in the New York Yankees' 
four-game sweep of the 
Cardinals in 1928.

The Cardinals' situation is 
not terribly complicated.

“It's clear cut and simple,"'

Quenton C. Nolle 
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said Ozzie Smith, whose 
stellar defensive work at 
s h o r t s t o p  h a s  b e e n  
overshadowed by Yount's big 
bat.

“Either we win Tuesday or 
our season is over. I don't 
think it could be clearer. But 
we have the type of club that 
has been up against adversity 
all year. This club has come a 
long way together. It all boils 
down to two wins."

The irony is that the 
Cardinals seemed in charge 
of the Series after winning 
two of the first three games 
and leading 5-1 in the seventh 
inning of Game 4. But the 
Brewers took advantage of a 
crucial error by pitcher Dave 
LaPoint to score six unearned 
runs and win that game, tying 
theSeries .

Then Milwaukee'captured 
■ Game 5 behind Yount's 
hitting and a gritty pitching 
job by Mike Caldwell. Just 
like that, the-Cards were in 
big trouble.

“ You h a v e  to be 
even-tempered to handle this 
game,” said St. Louis catcher 
Darrell Porter. “This game 
will humble you in a hurry. 
We are in a situation where 
we can’t afford to lose. But we 
can go to our place and win 
two in a row easy. To say that 
we are (going to) — I don't 
know. We could do it in a 
flash. I’m not conceding 
anything.”

If Stuper, who was 9-7 after 
being called up in late May. 
can keep the series going, the 
Cards  would tu rn  to 
third-game winner Joaquin 
Andujar  for Game 7. 
Andujar. struck belowithe 
right knee by a shot off the 
bat of Ted Simmons, was 
expected to be ready.

The Brewers would use 
Pete Vuckovich, the loser in 
Game 3, if a seventh game is 
needed.

Sutton becomes anchor Breteers’ Fa n  
of Brewers’ mound staff ' i

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  When 
Don Sutton was traded from 
Houston to Milwaukee on 
Aug. 30, It w u  called pennant 
Insurance. It was really 
Brewer life Insurance.

^  Stdlon quickly became an 
anchor on a suspect pitching 
staff, winning five games 
(including the playoffs) and 
losing only one.

One victory clinched the 
division title. Another started 
the Brewers on a three-game 
c o m e b a c k  In  t h e  
Ch am pi ons h ip  S e r ie s ,  
culminating in their winning 
the A m e r ic a n  League 
pennant.

Now it’s the World Series. 
Sutton will be on the mound in 
Game 6 tonight and the 
Brewers  can  win the 
championship with a victory. 
It would be the perfect way to 
cap the year — a miracle 
year, he calls it — for the 
veteran right-hander.

— A miracle because he 
ended up in Milwaukee after 
signing with Houston as a free 
agent.

“Houston is a collection of 
the greatest persons I've ever 
played with. They spent time 
and effort to build up other 
people.” He said he had some 
bridges to build with his 
family and others and that his 
friends were a source of help.

— A miracle to recover 
from a broken kneecap that 
threatened to end his career.

— A miracle to be traded 
when he had a no-trade clause 
in his contract.

— A miracle “to be a part of 
this team."

“ And now th i s ,”  he 
said.“What more can you ask 
for? They don't happen 
accidentially

“I think any kid who wants 
to be a major leaguer thinks 
aboiA playing in the World 
Series. Ever since I was an I 
or 9-year-old I've been 
thinking about it. From the 
time I was hitting rocks until 
the time you were hitting with 
a bat, it was like I was in a 
World Series game.

"This is a chance to live out 
adreem,"hesaid.

Sutton has been on four 
World Series teams before 
this one, but played in only 
three previous ones.

In 1971 with the Dodgers, he 
lost two games against the 
New York Yankees, who won 
the Series in six games.

He says this one tops them 
all because of the year he's 
experienced.

Sutton, 37. has 258 career 
wins and he says he wants to 
stay around the majors until 
he gets 300.

When he a r r ived  in 
M i l w a u k e e ,  G e n e r a l  
Manager Harry Dalton told 
him, “I know you’d like to win 
300 games and I’ll give you 
every opportunity."

Sutton, curly-haired and 
lean, says he's having fun in 
t h e  W o r l d  S e r i e s  
environment, with its hordes 
of media, where every streak, 
every error, every move is 
chronicled, where he’s on 
display both as a pitcher and 
a person.

“I really don't feel any 
pressure," he said Monday, 
as he sat at a motel poolside 
t a b l e  w i t h  s e v e r a l  
rep o rte rs .“ This (playing 
baseball) is all I really ever 
wanted to do. And this is the 
pinnacle of all I ever wanted 
to do."

Permian ranked 
top 5A team

By The Associated Press
The Bryan Vikings, who struggled for two weeks with Port 

Arthur Jefferson to keep their No. 1 rank in Class 5A of The 
Associated Press Schoolboy Football Poll, have now lost it to 
Odessa Permian.

Permian, ranked No. 3 in recent weeks, leap-frogged 
second-place Port Arthur Jefferson into the driver's seat this 
week after Bryan was upset 14-13 by Euless Trinity, which 
jumped from No. 10 to No. 5.

Fort Bend Willowridge in 4A, Post in 3A. Eastlafd in 2A and 
Bremond in A all kept their No. 1 billings last week but upsets 
in the lower rankings have caused a major shakeup.

Permian, along with its four consecutive shut-out victories 
and string of 33 straight upbeaten games, gathered in 15 of the 
24 first-place votes cast by an AP panel of sportswriters and 

.sportscasters. Jeferson remained No.h2 with seven first place 
vote and Bryan fell to No. 6.

The Pantiiers have not been scored on since the third game 
of the season when they defeated Fort Worth Wyatt. 51-7

San Antonio Churchill. No. 5 last week, and No. 8 
Gregory-Portlanfl both fell from the unbeaten ranks in 5A with 
Gregory-Portland dropping out of the top 10 and Churchill 
sinking to ninth.

Four teams, including No. 2 ranked Brown wood, were losers 
in Class 4A. Brownwe^ was upended by Cleburne, which 
jumped from ninth to fifth following its 9-3 victory. Fourth 
ranked Waxahachie. seventh ranked Bay City and eighth 
ranke Sweetwater were the losers and were replaced by New 
Braunfels, Huntsville and Tomball following losses.

Brownwood remained in the poll at No. 10.
No. 4 Crockett and No. 10 Newton were Class 3A losers They 

were replaced by Hebbronville and Waller.
Seagraves toppled from the unbeaten ranks in a 17-0 loss to 

New Deal, which remained No. 7 ranked following the shutout.

M onday sports briefs
COCKEYSVILLE. Md 

(AP) — The status of the 
negotiations aimed at ending 
the 28-day-old National 
Football League players 
strike remained clouded 
following the cancellation by 
mediator Sam Kagel of a 
sc h ed u le d  b a r g a i n i n g  
session. TENNIS

MELBOURNE. Australia 
(AP) Peter McNamara 
tamed Chip Hooper 6-4, 7-6 in 
th e  $400,000 Ma zda  
Su pe rc h a l l e n g e  tennis 
tournament at Festival Hall.

Jimmy Connors posted a 
7-6, 6-3 victory over fellow 
American Eliot Teltscher.

VIENNA, Austria (AP) -  
Amer ican  Ter ry Moor 
defeated Italian Gianluca 
Rinaldini 2-6, 6-3, 7-5 in the 
opening round of the $100,000 
Fischer Grand Prix tennis 
t o u r n a m e n t . I n  o t h e r  
ntatches, India’s Ramesh 
Krishnan downed Great 
Britain’s Richsrd Lewis 6-4,

6-4 and Brian Gottfried of the 
United States, rolled over 
Peter FeigI of Austria 6-1.6-2.

JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (AP) — Billie Jean 
King beat Tanya Harford 6-4, 
6-2 and South African Yvonne 
Vermaak beat American 
Susan Mascarin 6-1,6-2.
BOWLING

FAIRVIEW PARK, Ohio 
(AP) — Guppy Troup finished 
the fifth round with a total of 
7,969 pins and 120 pin lead 
over Jeff Bellinger in the 
$90,000 Northern Ohio Open of 
the Professional Bowlers 
Association tour. TRACK

NEW YORK (AP) -  Terry 
Perrault, led Iona to a sweep 
of the top four places as the 
Gaels rep ea ted ,as  team 
champions .with 19 points in 
t h e  M e t r o - A t l a n t i c  
Conference cross country 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s  o v e r  
Manhattan College at Van 
Cortlandt Park.

■Síííjví

Mrs. N.G. Underwood of Pampa intently watches the 
Milwaukee- St. Louis Baseball World Series on 
television. Mrs. Undepwood is the sister of Cal McLish. 
Milwaukee Biew^psr pitching coach and a former big 
league pitcher. Mrs. Underwood said siie believes this is 
the first time her brother has ever been in a World Series 
as a coach or a player. (Staff Photo)

Brother of Pampa woman 
is Brewers’ mound coach

Mrs. N.G. Underwood of Pampa may be the only Milwaukee 
Brewers' fan in town, but she has good reason for her 
allegiance to the American League champions. —

Her brother. Cal McLish, is the Brewers' pitching coach and 
a former Major League pitcher.

“Naturally, I’m rooting for the Brewers." says Mrs. 
Underwood, who moved here from Oklahoma City three years 
ago. “I know they were probably the underdogs going into the 
series, but I'm just proud they made it." ;

The Brewers are leading the St. Louis Cardinals, three 
games to two. going into tonight's sixth game in St. Louis. -

Milwaukee held off a St. Louis rally to win the fifth game, 
6-4, Sunday night.

“I was scared to death the Cardinals were going to come 
back and win it," Mrs. Underwood said. “I've been very 
impressed with Mike Caldwell (Brewers' pitcher who has won 
two World Series games ). He's really looked good."

Mrs. Underwood is in the minority rooting for the Brewers. 
Pampa has been primarily “Cardinal Country” dating back to 
when the National League had only eight teams and St. Louis 
was the nearest Major League city.

McLish was a widely-traveled pitcher during his Major 
League stint, playing for as many as seven teams. He started 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers and finished with the Montreal 
Expos, according to Mrs. Underwdbd.

During team introductions in the opening game of the World 
Series, Mrs. Underwood saw her brother for the first time 
since last Thanksgiving when they met at their father's 
funeral in Houston

“He started playing right out of high school (McLish 
attended Oklahoma City Classen ) and I can remember he was 
back and forth from home so much, you never knew when he 
was going to turn up." Mrs. Underwood said.

Mrs. Underwood regrets that she never saw her brother 
pitch in the Major Leagues, except on television.

“I was never fortunate enough to be where he was pitching," 
Mrs. Underwood said. “ I think this is the first time he's ever 
been in a World Series.
I’m very happy for him."

Mrs. Underwood will be glued to the television set tonight, 
like she has for the last five games.

“I'll be keeping my fingers crossed." she said.

Lowrey, Shults win 
at Canadian rodeo

CANADIAN—Lee Lowrey 
and Wendell Shults of Pampa 
won the calf roping and steer 
wrestling events respectively 
last weekend during a 
Tri-State High School Rodeo

Lowrey won with a time of 
10.174 while Shults was 
clocked at 5.950 in the steer 
wrestling.

Justin Swires of Canadian 
placed second in bareback 
riding with 62 points.

Scott Aynes of Canadian 
took sixth in bullriding with 61 
points. Larry Longhofer and 
Danny Johnson of Canadian 
finished third and fifth 
respectively in the ribbon 
roping with times of 9.911 and 
10.292. Johnson also took third 
in steer wrestling in 9.699.

In team roping, Daylin

SPORTS
Hogs, Houston on television

I DALLAS (API -  The 
Uckoff times of both the 
Southern Methodist-Texas 
and the Arkanaaa-Houston 
Southw est C onference  
foothall ganaa have been 
changed ao they can be aoen 
on ragion al telev ision  
Saturday.

The SVC office announced 
that the Arkansas-Houston 

will be,televised by 
TV at 11:25 a.m. from 

the Aatrodooe in Houaton. U 
had bean originally scbeduled 
for7p.ni.. '

The SMU-Texas game, 
originally set for 1 p.m. in 
A u ^  has been moved back 
to 2:Mp.m. so it can he shown 
byABC-TV.

It’s  the first tim e on 
talevWon this year for SMU. 
Coach Bobby Collins of the 
nationally ranked Mustangs 
sald,“I was beginning to 
wonder what you had to do to 
get on TV. We’re very99

Than he joked,“However, 
we would have played the 
ganteregardlaaa,**

Pampa 9th grade spikers 
lose loop game to Dumas

Pampa ninth graders fell to 
Dumas. 1-15, 154 and 15-2, 
Monday In the final district 
fsnM of the season.

Overall. Pampa freshmen 
have a 194 record and will 
hoot their own tournament 
Saturday, starting M 9:99 
a.m.

tttanmm Churchman and 
LeaUe Stevens had perfect 
ssrvlag nighU for Pampa.

Lavotme Brown and Cnrrie 
Nealage nlso scored points on 
serves. Stevens and Sherry 
Knutson played well overall, 
according to coach Jo Karbo.

“Vo played great the 
asesad gaoM, but we just lost 
our heads la that last game. 
Ve were behind 114 before 
wefstthobaUbaefc.’’

Paaipa finished wHh a M  
rsesNtndMrtetplay.

Hash of Canadian teamed 
with Wade Folks of Arnett, 
Okla . to place third in 10.313.

Randy Martin of Wheeler 
placed fourth in ribbon roping 
with a time of 10.207.

Tracy Jennings, McLean, 
and Todd Freeman, White 
Deer, were fourth and fifth 
r e s p e c t i v e l y  in s t e e r  
wrestling with times of 9.971 
and 9.936.

Dumas won the team title 
with 24 points.

In the girls' division, Leiu 
Wilson of Canadian was fifth 
in the poles (22.019) and 
D a y la  Hash ,  a l s o  of 
Canadian, was fifth in goat 
tying (10.629).

Leedy. Okla. won the team 
title with 19 points.

Frosh spikers 
fall to Dumas

Pampa was defeated by 
Amarillo Crockett, 15-11,7-15 
and 19-15, Saturday in the 
D u m a s  N i n t h - G r a d e  
Voleyball Tournament.

It was Pampa’s fourth loss 
hi ten matches this year. 
Pampa ia 2-1 indiatrict play.

I Pampa got perfect serving 
from Stacy Bennett and 
Leslie Stevens. Key servos by 
Sherry Knutson, Rotunda 
PowsU and Lavonne Brown 
hslpsd Pampn win the first 
gmiM.

"Ths girls played a good 
gams overall, but bumping 
just UUad us,’’ SUM Paaipa 
conch Jo Karbo.

Pampa hoau Dumaa at 9 
pm. tauigbt. Pampa wlUhsat 
a ninth-gradn tsurnamsul
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High diver Shawn White works on his 
i)ue during a Harvesters' practice 
I at the Pampa Youth Center swinnming 

jJpL* The Harvesters open the swim season

Oct. 28 by hosting Amarillo High in a duel. fuiished
White, a junior, finished second in the district .  who finis

second. White and David Fatheree, 
• finished third in district last year, a re  the 

swim meet last year while the Pam pa boys as only divers on the team., (Staff Photos by L.D 
a team finished third. The Pam pa girls Strate)

lipinerican Conference wins second all-star game
^ U jS  ANGELES (AP) — As far as the players 
'< ^ a  concerned, the hero of the second National 
'football League Players Association-sponsored 
-lall-^r game wasn't in uniform. And, believe it or 
' not! lie's an owner.

San Diego quarterback Ed Luther fired a M-yard 
touchdown pass with 12:29 remaining to lift the 
American Conference squad to a 31-27 victory over 
the National Conference team in the contest at the 
Los Angeles Coliseum.
1 The game was televised nationally by the Turner 
Broadcasting System, and afterward, TBS owner 
Ted Turner took all the players into one dressing 

» room where the athletes gave him a standing 
ovation

“You are the game," Turner, who also owns 
baseball's Atlanta Braves and the Atlanta Hawks of 

' the National Basketball Association, told the

players. “I want you to know I’m with you all the 
way."

‘Ibe players then began chanting “Teddy, Teddy, 
Teddy."

The TBS also televised the first union-sponsored 
all-star game in Washington, D.C., on Sunday and 
Turner said the network will do the same with any 
and all remaining contests. The third one is 
scheduled at Toronto next Sunday.

The contest, involving players who have been on 
strike for a month, was reasonably well-played. But 
financially speaking, the event was a disaster.

The game at the home of the Los Angeles Raiders 
was played before an announced crowd of S,331. BUt 
Coliseum General Manager Jim Hardy said only 
6W tickets were sold for the game.

The seating capacity for Raiders’ home games is 
70,000.

An announced crowd of 8,760 attended the 
opening game of the series at Robert F. Kennedy 
^ d iu m .

“I think this is the best system," said Seattle 
defensive back Kenny Easley of the all-star 
concept. "This shows that we can play without the 
owners. Naturally I wish there were a lot more 
fans."

Luther, who backs up Dan Fouts with the 
Chargers, completed 10 of 18 passes for 180 yards 
and two touchdowns. His TD pass to Brown gave 
the AFC a 31-24 lead.

The NFC drew to within four points on a 22-yard 
Held goal by Detroit’s Eddie Murray with 6:48 left, 
but couldn’t score again.

Pittsburgh hosts ice-skating championships
PITTSBURGH (API — The next Peggy Fleming, 

Dorothy Hamill or Scott Hamilton may be 
discovered in Pittsburgh when the 1983 U S. Figure 
Skating Championships are held Feb 1-8 at the 
Civic Arena.

"This has been a dream of ours for many years," 
said Gay Hopkins, co-chairman of the competition. 

"T he championships will receive world-wide 
dttention. This is a very prestigious and a very 
exciting event."

The ice skating championships were held last 
^ a r  in Indianapolis.

Organizers expect that about 80,000 people will 
attend the championships, with the Pittsburgh 
economy getting a $1 million shot in the arm. The 
events will be televised by ABC-TV.

' “We will be receiving tremendous national 
exposure," said Hopkins.

The tournament has already acquired a mascot.

a skating bear named “Patches," which will be 
used t̂o publicize the competition in various men's, 
ladies' and pairs’ events. Winners will advance to 
the world championship in Helsinki, Finland, next 
March.

“Pittsburgh is known as the City of Champions,” 
said Paul Martha, vice president of the Civic 
Arena, at a Monday news conference. “Maybe with 
the U.S. Open being held at Oakmont next year and 
now with the figure skating championships, 
Pittsburgh will become known as the City of 
Championships.

“With the economy the way that it is. it is a 
tribute that enough money could be raised to bring 
this to Pittsburgh.”

Hopkins said the Pittsburgh Figure Skating Club 
worked to bring the annual tournament to 
Pittsburgh.

“We started on this three years ago with a small 
group of volunteers and now we have 32 committees

and 400 volunteers. And by the end of the year we’ll 
have MO volunteers,” she said.

Ticket prices will range from 84 for preliminary 
events at an ice rink in suburban Mount Lebanon to 
$12 for an exhibition of champions on Sunday, Feb. 
8.

Chuck Dillie, the technical advisor for the 
championships, said qualifying events will begin 
this week in Boston and will continue until January, 
with the flnal qualifier being held in Colorado 
Springs.

“Some of the best skaters in the world will be 
here," said Dillie.

Exhibitions for the news media were put on 
Monday by 14-year-old Jill Frost of Walpole, Mass., 
whom Mrs. Hopkins described a t a “child 
prodigy,” and thie ice dancing team of Judy 
Blumberg of Tarzana, Calif., and Michael Seibert 
of Washington, Pa.

Poor attendance at Gywboys’ team meeting
DALLAS (AP) — Dallas Cowboys tight end Doug 

(^b ie  said after a team meeting Monday that none 
of the players present would go back to practice if 
training camps were opened this week.

"Next week (if the National Football League 
Players Association strike isn’t settled) we'll meet 
again and try to make an intelligent decision on the 
matter,” (]osbie said.

He estimated that some 25 Cowboys were at the 
meeting.

“Half of my teammates were not there and that's 
kind of disappointing,'' Cosbie said.

He said some of the players like tight end Billy 
Joe DuPree were paying attention to their 
businesses.

“I don't feel badly that B.J. wasn't there...! sure

understand." Cosbie said.
He admitted some of the other Cowboys just 

, “didn't want to get up” to come to the meeting 
which was chaired by player representative Robert 
Newhouse.

“I think some of the guys feel it (the meeting) 
might be a waste of time,” Cosbie told the weekly 
meeting of the Dallas-Fort Worth sports media.

Cosbie said the players wouldn’t go to camp right 
now because “we feel we’d be going back for what 
we left for."

Asked if he thought negotiations between the 
owners and player in Maryland were “close” to a 
solution, (^ b ie  said, “We’re as close as they (the 
owners) want It...it could be settled in one day...the 
owners haven't changed their stance...thy haven’t 
changed their offer one bit.”

He said the Cowboys were not in total agreement 
on the wage scale which is being pushed by the 
union.

‘Tm  not saying we are all for it,” said Cosbie. 
“Some are., jom e aren’t...we’re one of the weaker 
teams when it comes to being completely for the 
wage scale.”

I He said even if the strike were settled 
immediately there would be a conditioning 
problem.

“We wouldn't be at a peak level until toward the 
end of the season,” (Cosbie said. “Idnlly, if the 

’̂ owners are concerned about the quality level, we 
ought to go back to camp,” Cosbie said.

He ad ^d , however, that if the strike is settled 
Tuesday “we’ll probably play on Sunday.”

i Akers : SMU defense as good as the offense
< AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Coach Fred Akers of 
Texas says the Southern Methodist defense is as 
good as the offense, which has gotten most of the 
publicity.

“Offensively, they've got all their firepower back 
and .. their offensive line is quicker thsn it was a 
yMr ago,” Akers said during a news conference

• Monday.
'  The Mustangs went 10-1 last year and won the 

' > Southwest Conference.
*'You hear a lot about their offense, because of 

those backs they have, but their defense is every bit 
u  outstanding,” Akers u id .

K  " h  fact, just like last year, it was overlooked
• pretty much as far as the publicity, but it provided 

^.SMSt of the opportunities that their football team
• had. This year, it’s the u m e  way — it’s a little 

Ugger; This will be the biggest defensive team 
we’N  played. They've got grN t speed among their

'Vnebackers and secondary.”

Texas ruined Southern Methodist's bid for a 
perfect season last year with a 9-7 victory at Dallas.

Saturday's game in Memorial Stadium will be 
regionally televised, with a Mlhmt crowd of nearly 
80,000 expected for the 2;M p.m. CDT kickoff.

Oklahoma beat Texas 28-22 on Oct. 0 and Akers 
said he thinks the Mustangs are a better team than 
theSooners.

“They’ve got the u m e  speed, more experience 
and a bkter punter,” he said.

Asked aboid the closeness of the scores In SMU’s 
conference victories, Akers said, “First of all, 
everybody plays well in the conference and ... I 
can’t fell If they’re suffering from overconfidence 
or uthat. I don’t know that they'w  ever been 
challenged. They’ve met every challenge that 
people have thrown at them. ”

Oklahoma ran for 284 yards against Texas, and 
Akers was asked if he rated his chanon against 
SMU as poor, fair or good.

'Well, we’re not throwing in the towel,” he said. 
“We know they're capable of doing some great 
things. We know it’s going to be quite a challenge. I 
don’t think you think in terms of stopping a team 
like SMU. You’ve got to slow them down enough 
that you can hope you can come with some big plays 
to th iw  them off schedule. We feel we’re pretty 
competitive, too.”

Akers said all injured Longhorn players except 
defensive tackle John Hainek have been cleared to 
resume practice. Haines has a deep thigh brulM, 
and his leg is in a brace.

Starting defensive tackle Ray Woodard was lost 
for the season as a result of a knee Injury in the 
Oklahoma game, and Texas has had to move up 
freshman dime Chilton and non-letterman Mnior 
Rick Benson to the second team at tackles.

“This is going to be a great challenge for our 
defsnM,” Akers Mid, and paused. “This is going to 
be a great challenge t o  the whole t M m . ̂

Gkoling-off period in strike talks may be called
OOCKEYSVILLE. Md. (AP) -  Sources ckwe to 

- both sides in the 2May-old National Football 
Lsagus players’ strike My a cooling-off period in 

? ,th8 may be called as early as tonight by 
mediator Sam Kagel to keep the stalled

[.,MfMiations alive. 
Two men

bo

3

. members of the owners’ executive 
committee and a union source close to the talks Mid 
We reooH could last for several days.
’ 'I  would expect the talks to bTMk off Tuesday or 

’ I TTrdMirtsj. with Kagsl calling them back to the
• table within a couple of days, "the union source told 
■ '■ 'Dh  Aossciatad PrsM.

The two members of the owners’ executive 
cqmmlttae, who requested anonymity, agreed that

* ’d ewlhM-ofr period wm in order. “I wouldn’t caU U 
'braUdng off; it ia more Ilka a recess,” said one.

Hk  union and Management Council have been 
mooting undor Kagol’s direction since last 

*• fttoday. eece  then, s e e s  progroM hM reportedly 
**̂ l̂s8b acMoNd In newonsnemle iaouM. Bnt the 
'̂ ^Wlih’s dmunds t o  a wage scale, cantral onlary 

of M  Isigns’a toleviotM

revenuM haw  barely been touchod I
A news Uackout w u  placed in effect by Kagel 

when he arrived last Tuesday and was pierced last 
Saturday when both sides argued over which one 
WM stalling. On Monday night it w m  all but 
shattered when they were reduced to public 
name-callhig in the lobby of the hotel where the. 
taBn are being conducted.

The day bopn with union chief Ed Garvey, union 
prosidant Gene Upshaw, owners’ top negotiator 
Jack Donlan and his aids Sargent Kerch meatlH  
withoot Kagel to dlseuM the uniea’s proposed wage

and put off further talks until today.
Within minutes, Donlan strolled through the 

hotel’s lobby and w m  inundated by newsmen. “We 
waited all day for a meeting,’’ he told them. 
“Obvienily they had Mmething bettor to do.”

And Jtan Miller, the Management Council’s 
pubHe relations director. Mid, “We were m d y  to 
moot at 4:S8,7:S8 and t:SI and we are still rMdy tp 
nieot.TlmelM’talHxury.” . _

The negotlatioos then recessed, Garvey taUag 
advantage of the broak la return to W aahiHt«. 
D.C., to  a confarMce at uniM boadquartars with 
Mvsral ptayer reprMeatatIw i .

Um talks wore snpposad to roBume at 7:21 p.m. 
But at that t l y  Mm  unfen, aceerdiBg to one of Its

At S:SI, the nafen askod t o  anstLr sm  hear

Barely SI rainâtes after Donlan’s appearance, 
Garvey showed up. He wm surrounded by the mme 
swarm of reporters. Asked whether he wm 
prspsrsil to resanse MgetiatioM, Ganrey replied, 
"We’re ready to go r l^  now.” And srhen asked 
wlqr the talks weren’t, therefore, being conducted, 
Garvay Jotod; “I suspect both sidM are watching 
the alM ar game.”

During the Garvey ■ Upshaw • Donlan • Kerch 
conference, ssnreos on both tides agreed a 

M unlikely at this time, all but 
a fifth rogular-MMM wMkend ef

At 1:11. Kagel task mnttars tata his own I

Huskies hang onto No. 
1 spot in AP rankings

By HEltdCHBL NIMENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Hm Washlagtoo Huskies held onto first 
plaoe in Hm Associated ProH college football 
poll t o  the sixth week in a row Monday, while 
Alabama tiropped from second to seventh 
and PHt climbed back into second place.

Washington, a 24-17 winner over Oregon 
State, received 28 of 18 first-place votes Md 
1,112 of a possible 1,188 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writers and 
sportscasters.

While Alabama vacated the runner-up spot 
by losing to Tennessee 28-28, Pitt, which hM 
been altonating between second and third 
place for the last six wwks after starting the 
season No.l, moved back to No.2. The 
Panthers defeated Temple 28-17 and received 
17 first-place votes and 1,088 points.

The remaining first-place ballot went to 
I Georgia, which rose from fourth to third with 
174 points for deferting Vanderbilt 27-12. _

Southern M ethdist. Nebraska and 
ArkansM aba passed Alabama. SMU want
from Hfth to fourth with 228 points after 
downing Houston 22-14, Nebraska jumped 
from sixth to fifth with 840 points by 
trouncing Kansas State 4M2 and unbMten 
ArkansM, idle last weekend, climbed from 
seventh to sixth with 721 points.

Alabama wm Mventh with 782 points, 
followed by Ariaona State, Penn State and 
North Caroltaa. Ariiona State vaulted from 
10th to eighth by trimming Texas-El Pam 
27-04IPann State sUpped from eighth to ninth 
despite a 21-7 triumph oror SyracuM and 
North Carolhia rooo from 11th to 10th by 
routing North CaroUna State 41-2.

The Second Tan consisii of UCLA, Southern 
CaUfornla, West Virghda. LSU, Notre Dame, 
Miami, Florida State, Clemaon, TexM and 
Oklahoma.

Mancini becoming one
of boxing’s favorites

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer

When Sugar Ray Leonard 
retires, which could be soon, 
the role of No. 1 boxing 
personality could fall to a 
p e r s o n a b l e  21-year-old 
named Ray “Boom Boom” 
Mancini.

“I’m aware I'm popular; 
how vMt it is, I don’t know,” 
Hys the shareholder in the 
w o r l d  l i g h t w e i g h t  
championship, who has a 
crowd-pleasing fighting style 
and a heart-melting smile.

Mancini's popularity is 
growing, and it should reach 
celebrity status.

“Right now I do a lot of

Sporti
Officials needcfl
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Boom,’’ was a ranking 
lightweight in the 1241, then 
went into the Army and was 
wounded in World War II He 
never got a title shot.

The Ud turned pro in * 
and won his flrst 20 fights, 
earning a' title shot against 
the great Alexis Arguello, the 
W orld Boxing Council 
champion. He put up a good 
fight, but WM stonied in the 
14th round.

Pledging he would get the 
title Dad never had a shot at, 
Mancini rebounded with 
three knockout victories to 
earn a shot at Arturo FriM, 
the World Boxing Association

champion. After almost being 
knocked down, Mancini 
dropped Frtas and stopped 
him in first round to become 
champion last May 8.

Tears of joy floured all 
around.

Next there was the 
trinm phaat appearance 
before the home folks in a 
high school football stadium 
in Warren, Ohio on July 24, 
when he stopped formar 
champion Ernesto España 
after six rounds. And on Nov. 
12, tt will be back to gutter of 
Las VegM for a defenM 
agaiMt Deuk-Koo-Kim of 
Korea.

personal appearances,” Hys 
Mancini. “ I do a lot of charity
work, which I’m very proud 
of, and I get asked to make 
speeches.

" I ’ ve d o n e  l o c a l  
commercials, no big national 
things, but they are going to 
make a movie of my life, and

M o o r e  h a s  to p  p ig e o n I ■ ¥

soon yqu'U find me signing a 
deal t o  à book.”

Two groups are interested 
in making the a film. One, 
Mancini Mys, includes actors 
John CasMvetes, Peter FaUi 
and Ben Gazzara; the other is 
the production company of 
heavyweight champion of the 
make-believe world Sylvester 
Stallone, who fights on film as 
Rocky Balboa.

The plot would be corny and 
overdone if it weren’t true. A 
kid from the blue-collar town 
of Youngstown, Ohio, is born 
to the fight game. His father, 
Lenny, also called “Boom

V.C. Moore woo the top three placM la the Top Of Toms 
Rack« Pigeon Club race bald last weekend.

Moore's blue bar speckled ben covered the 200-mile route in 
1,248.840yards per mtadte to finish ahMd of 82 sotrtas.

The weather was calm starting out, but the birds ran into a , 
seven mph wind on the trip home.

Complete iriacings are Usted below: 1. V.C. Moore, blue bar 
spL hen, 1,2M.042 ypm; 1  V.C. Moore, blue ck. hen, 1,247.270 
ypm; 2. V.C. Moore, blue bar cock, 1,221 088 ypm; 4. R.W. 
McPhlUips, blue bar cock, 1,217.272 ypm; 8. Jim CantrrtL blue 
efc. cock, 1,287.040 ypm; 1  V.C. Moore, blue ck. hM, 1408.827 
ypm; 7. Margaret MePhUlips, blue ck. cock, lJ88.478ypm; 8. 
Jhn CantreU, blue ck. hen, 1444.012 ypm; 2. MariM Waldrop, 
blue ck. hen, 1444.802 ram; 10. Jim CantreU, blue ck. hm, 
1441012 ypm; 11. Mahon Jfaldrop, Mack hM, 1,288.081 ypm; 
11 Marion Waldrop, blue ck. hM, 1421 287 ypm; NadiM 
Waldrop, blue ck w-f hen, 800.248 ypm.
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Persons in terested  in 
officiating at Pampa seventh, 
eighth, ninth grade and 
sophomore basketball games 
during the 1902-83 season are 
trged to meet at 7 p.m. 
Weibiesday night in the rear 
office at the high school 
basketball fieldhouse.

Persons who cannot attend 
the meeting, but would like to 
o f f ic ia te  ma y contact  
Garland Nichols at 889-2322.

LÀXM AN  B H Á TIÁ , M.D.
(Diplomate American Bogrd of 

Internal Medicine) 
announces the opening of his 

office for ■the practice of

INTERNAI MEDICINE (General Medicine) 
INFECTIOUS DISEASES

Coronado Medical Building 
Suite 103
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Frazer says Chrysler strike may be near
PAiMPA NEWS TimUay,

House the Trumans buUt
ocmw It, Idea 11

HroHLAND PARK. Mich. (AP) — The head of 
^  U^ted Auto Workera. aaying a atrike agaiu t 
0>n[*ler Corp. may be near, promisee he won’t 
m ^ e n  workers into staying on the job by echoing 
oontpany claims that a walkout would be ruinous to 
the «Comaker.

UAW President Douglas Fraser — who had 
negotiated an agreement with Chrysler that was 
rejected by the rank-and-file ~  planned to huddle 
with key leaders today and Wednesday to develop a 
proposal for the special meeting of the UAW’s 
Chrysler bargaining council on Thursday.

The breakdown in talks with the No. 3 carmaker 
Monday “greatly enhances" chances for a costly 
walkout, he said. The UAW would have to give 24 
hours’ notice of any strike, he said.

Chrysler, which has been plagued by financial 
problems for years, says a strike could be crippling 
to the company.

"We’re not going to try to intimidate the Chrysler

workers," Fraser said at a news conference. "I 
think the workers arc intelligent enough to know 
what’s at stake”  '

In the past, Fraser has called the prospect of a 
strike "horrifying” because of the damage it might 
do to Chrysler, which has struggled back from the 
brink of bankruptcy in the last three years.

The impasse follows rank-and-file rejection of a 
union-negotiated contract that promised workers 
future pay increases contingent on company 
profits, plus modest cost-of-living increases.

The tentative pact, reached Sept. II, was rejected 
by a 7-3 margin earlier this month, sending the 
UAW back to the bargaining table Friday to 
demand an immediate pay increase.

Delivering Chrysler’s answer Monday, Thomas 
Miner, Chrysler vice president of industrial 
relations, said "there simply is no more money 
available."

"We told the union that a strike of any duration at

all would severely cripple us, could ruin ua in a 
number of weeks,” Miner told a news conference. 
“I hope they take that into consideration. ”

But Fraser insisted, " the  only realistic 
alternative is to redesign4he package with upfront 
money.”

Possibilities open to the union council ‘Thursday 
are calling an immediate strike; setting a strike 
deadline uid resuming negotiations; resubmitting 
to the rank-and-file the contract previously 
rejected; or agreeing to trim benefits to finance an 
immediate pay boost.

But Fraser ruled out resubmitting the rejected 
pact, uying the UAW leadership is obliged “to 
abide by the will of the majority.”

He also said the union opposes giving up its 
health, welfare and pension benefits to underwrite 
immediate wage increases.

Despite the stalemate, Fraser said he considered 
wildcat strikes by restless workers unlikely.

Man who stabbed himself committed after Reagan threat
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A man who stabbed 

himself in the lobby of the Omaha World-Herafd 
building was committed for psychiatric evaluation 
after saying he’d like to shoot President Reagan, 
the newspaper reported today.

Charles Kiss, 52, of Omaha, was committed by 
police Monday night to the psychiatric unit at 
Douglas County Hospital for 48 hours.

Earlier in the day. Kiss had entered the 
newspaper lobby and complained he couldn't find a 
job or pay his bills, showing two stacks of them to a 
World-Herald reporter. David Thompson. Kiss then 
thrust a six-inch boning knife an inch into the left 
part of his chest, the reporter said. '

Kiss slumped to the ground in front of the 
reporter, a security guard and the newspaper's 
metropolitan editor.

He was taken to Lutheran Medical Center, 
treated for the wound, and transferred to the county 
hospital for psychiatric evaluation.

But he declined psychiatric care and apparently 
did not need to be committed involuntarily at that

time, said Dr. Louis Martin, director of the 
hospital’s community mental health center.

Kiss was released from the hospital and returned 
home.

When a second World-Herald reporter visited him 
late Monday afternoon. Kiss repeatedly said he was 
upset that Reagan favored the rich at the expense 
of the poor, the newspaper reported.

Kiss said that if he had a gun he would go to 
Washington, D.C., and try to shoot the president, 
the World-Herald reported.

About 4% hours later, police and medical officials 
arrived at Kiss’ home to commit him to the county 
hospital.

Kiss will need a psychiatric and physical 
examination before he can go back to work for the 
Douglas County Social Services Department, where 
he has been “working off" public assistance he 
received for the past three months, said 
department director Michael Healey.

Kiss walks on crutches because of arthritis and a 
lower back problem that left him unable to stand

Students required to ¡¡¡¡¡¡¡¡^ ¡^ ¡¡¡¿ ^  

bu y personal com puter
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  

Hoping to give its students a 
com petitive edge in a 
c o m p u t e r i z e d  w or ld ,  
Carnegie-Mellon University 
is gearing up to become the 
first college to require every 
student to buy a personal 
computer.

The u n i v e r s i t y  will 
announce Wednesday which 
company it will hire to 
implement the system. By the 
fall of 1M5, the university 
plans to install more than 
7,500 s t u d e n t - b o u g h t  
com puters that will be 
connected to a m aster 
computer and can be used 
alone'. '  ' * anui
" "El^rjrbody ’’woWd' agrM 
that America is becoming 
m e > r e  a n d  m o r e  
computerized. We warn to 
g ive our  s tu d e n ts  an 
advantage when they leave

u n i v e r s i t y  
Don Hale said

' J a SCMUNtMAN ¿ I

LLA
iCONSTRUCTKNi CO

512 E. Tyng 660-9391 
Commercial 
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

s c h o o l , ’ 
spokesman 
Monday.

The cost of the computer to 
each student has not been 
estimated, but Hale said it 
probably will be less than 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .  T u i t i o n  a t  
Carnegie-Mellon is $6,300 a 
year.

University officials say the 
widespread placement of 
computers will significantly 
alter the students’ education.

“The computers will enable 
a student to do other things 
than the drudge work that 
goes with putting together a 
term paper,”  he said. “ It 

‘ fiMI^'^p students ^ ‘do other 
things.”

For example, students can 
review a library bibliography 

tin their dormitory rooms, edit 
a paper without retyping it, 
and quickly get through 
complicated computations, 
he said.

Upon graduation, students 
could take their terminals 
home or sell them to an 
incoming students.
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This is a photo of 51 - year - old form er Braniff 
International executive Edson Beckwith, who has not 
been heard from since Thursday While Texas Rangers 
are treating Beckwith s disappearance as a missing 
person case, his car was found abandoned off a farm - to - 
market road in remote Northeast Texas Friday night. 
(AP Laserphoto)
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executive's disappearance
SULPHUR SPRINGS, Texas (AP) — East Texas authorities 

continued searching for a former Braniff airline executive 
missing since Thursday, but said they Jmve found scant 
evidence to explain his mysterious disappearance

Law officers have found only a pair of gloves that might 
have belonged to Edson Emerson Beckwith, 51. of Dallas.

Texas Ranger Lloyd Johnston of Sulphur Springs found the 
gloves along Interstate 30, the major east-west thoroughfare 
through the area. The gloves, he said, "looked like they had 
blood or mud on them ”

Authorities said Monday they planned to perform laboratory 
tests on the gloves, but say they have no evidence of a crime 
and are treating the disappearance as a missing person case.

But Jane Beckwith says her husband is not the type to 
disappear of his own accord.

"He’s always been most prompt. He is a most precise man, a 
meticulous man,” she said.

She said Beckwith, a financial consultant, wa's traveling 
west to Dallas after a Thursday business meeting in Omaha, 
Texas.

“He was coming home for my birthday to take me out to 
dinner. The people at his meeting said he wanted to leave early 
to pick up a birthday present for his wife,” she said.

"I haven’t heard of any ransom. Nothing. It’s just 
incredible,” she said.

On Sunday, Mrs. Beckwith formed a volunteer search party 
of neighbors to au is t authorities in the East Texas hunt.

A Texas Ranger found Beckwith’s car shortly before 
midnight Friday in Brashear, Texas, about 40 miles east of a 
Caddo Mills service station where a receipt showed he had 
purchased gasoline.

"Sonnebody else had to have driven (the car) back east,” 
Mrs. Beckwith said. "There was no evidence of anything in the 
car. All the keys, his suitcase and coat were still there. They . 
say there is no evidence of foul play, but obviously something 
went on.

"It's all very frustrating,” she said. “I can’t imagine. We 
ara all just absolutely boggled. ”

Johnston said he found a "reliable witness” Monday 
morning who saw Beckwith’s car Thursday evening at the spot 
where it was found Friday night.

”We haven’t been able to trace it back farther than that 
yet,” said Johnston, who led a search of both sides of 
Interstate M Sunday.

Johnston said another, witness claimed to have seen 
Beckwith being forced into another car.

"But I don’t put much credibility in that statement,” 
Johnston said. “He could have just seen some kids stopping UT 
look at the ̂ r , ” he said.

Mrs. Beckwith said she (vouM not let their three children 
join the search

“1 didn’t let them go out in ease they found their father,” she

r  j ,

long enough to keep a job as a meat packer.
Healey sai<̂  Kiss "has received substantial 

assistance from us in the previous months. We have 
been meeting his rent and utilities and he’s 
probably received in excess of between $700 and 
$800 for food stamps over that period. We’ve also 
given him bus money and gas money to try to find 
him a job."

Before the stabbing. Kiss said he had taken his 
problems to welfare officials, legal aid lawyers and 
Social Security officials.

He held the knife to his^chest and said, “ I can't go 
on this way."

“I was trying for three or four minutes to talk him 
into putting it down," Thompson said. "He was 
somewhat distraught.. . but I thought it was just for 
show."

Thomas McKinnon, a manager in the Omaha 
office of Job Service of Nebraska, cited 
confidentiality guidelines and declined to discuss 
Kiss' case, but confirmed the office had worked 
with him.

Political 
activities 
roundup

By The Associated Pkss
Republican lieutenant 

governor candidate George 
Arake has picked up the 
support of Bill Moore, a 
longtime Democratic power 
in the Texas Senate, who says 
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby had held 
office “too long for one man 
in such a powerful position.” 

Strake and Moore held a 
news conference in the Senate 
c h a m b e r  M o n d a y  to 
announce Moore's decision to 
back the Republican.

“I’ve worked with (Hobby) 
for years. He’s been here 10 
years and has accomplished 
so little. He should have 
retired by himself, but since 
he hasn't, let’s let George do 
it for him,” he said.

Moore, who lost his Senate 
seat in 1980 after 32 years in 
the post, is featured in a 
$190,000 a week television ad 
campaign for Strake.

"Our present lieutenant 
governor, if re-elected, will 
have served for 14 years. Too 
long for any one man in such 
a p o w e r f u l  pos i t ion .  
Particularly one who has 
accomplished so little ,” 
Moore says on the ad.

J im  M a t t o x ,  t h e  
Democratic candidate for 
attorney general, claimed 
Monday that his Republican 
opponent. Bill Meier, is using 
a political action committee 
to " l a u n d e r ” campaign 
contributions.

"This is a typical Mattox 
distortion and untruth,” said 
Rep. Bob Davis, R-Irving, 
head of Texans for a 
Competent Attorney General. 
Davis said his committeeJs 
"perfectly legal, and will 
make all campaign reports 
that are required.”

“I challenge Jim Mattox to 
match our final reports due 
after the campaign because I 
am sure they will reflect that 
h is  s p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t  
contributions will greatly 
overshadow my receipts,” 
Meier said in a statement.

At his news conference, 
Mattox said Meier was “so- 
afraid of telling the voters the 
truth about his campaign 
conributions that he’s trying 
to launder money through 
another committee.”

Davis said later that his 
group is a special political 
action committee and will 
have to make campaign 

. reports at the same time 
Meier does. He said the 
committee was formed to 
support Meier.

M a t t o x  l a i d  Me ier  
campaign reports show that 
41 percent of his contributions 
come from special interest 
political acthm committees, 
compared with about 12 
p e r c e n t  for  M a t t o x ’s 
campaign.

'  Mattox said. If olectod, he 
would recom m oad the 
Logialaturo pass a law
limiting cootributioo from 
political actioa committaea to 
I I .N *  and I l . t H  from 
indhridiialo.
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Ivy Holzinger, left, and Esther and Roy 
Marks, all of Mankato. Minn., read a 
marker outside the home once occupied by 
President and Mrs. Harry S. Truman. 
Mrs Truman died Monday at age 97. She

will be buried beside her husband who died 
in 1972 at age 88. on the grounds of'ther 
Harry S. Truman Library, not far ffoih 
th e ir Independence, Mo., home. 
Laserphoto) * 'i

Former First Lady praised
INDEPENDENCE. Mo. (AP) -  Former 

first lady Bess Truman, remembered as a 
symbol of “the basic decency of America,” 
will be buried beside<^er husband on the 
grounds of the Harry S. Truman library.

“She was a devoted wife, a loving mother, 
and a gracious, unassuming first lady," 
President Reagan said after Mrs. Truman's 
death Monday. “Bess Truman embodied the 
basic decency of America."

The childhood sweetheart and widow of 
President Harry S. Truman died of 
congestive heart failure at her Independence 
home at age 97. She was the nation's oldest 
first lady.

“The loss is a great one to this nation, and 
we will miss the quiet dignity with which she 
devoted herself to her country, to her 
husband, and to her family." former 
President Carter said.

Funeral services were set for 11 a.m. 
Thursday at Trinity Episcopal Church in 
Independence. Attendance will be by 
invitation from the family.

Final plans were to be made today after the 
Truman's only child. Margaret Truman 
Daniel. 58. arrived from London.

Jim Cantrell, agent in charge of the Secret

Service in Kansas City, said Monday he did 
not know who would be invited to 'th e  
services. Reagan was to be in Omaha, Neb., 
on Thursday but a trip to Independence was 
not yet planned, a White House spokesman 
said.

"She knew what she wanted and stood for 
it,” said Dr. Wallace Graham, the longtime 
family physician. “She was dignified without 
being a snob. She was kind, very soft-hearted, 
and ... sometimes it was hard to see^that 
because she was very direct ”

Mrs. Truman became critically ill Friday 
when her heart began working furiously after 
fluids built up in her chest, Graham said. In 
recent years she had been plagued by 
arthritis, abdominal stress, a broken hip and 
high blood pressure. ■

On Sept. 2 she was rushed to the hospital 
with internal bleeding from an inteMinal 
ulcer, and was released three weeks later 
when it was “ apparent that she 'inis 
terminal,” Graham said. '-•>

The public knew her as Bess, but Trúman, 
who died in 1972 at the age of 88, called.her 
“Boss” and called her his closest advisCT*.

Flags across Missouri were at half-stáff hs 
news of her death spread.

Paisley faces IRA revival 3: 
in Ulster assembly elections

BELFAST,  Nor the rn  
Ireland (AP) — The Rev. Ian 
Paisley and Gerry Adams, 
old r ivals in Northern 
I r e l a n d ’ s v i o l e n t  
political-religious arena, are 
considered likely winners in 
an election Wednesday that is 
widely seen as a battle 
between extremists.

The new 78-member 
provincal assembly that will 
be chosen in the ballotiiig is

designed by the British to test 
whether Protestants and 
Roman (Catholics can work 
together. It is the second such 
effort in eight years.

But there has been more 
sectarian violence in recent 
days, prompting authorities 
to step up security measures, 
and many political insiders 
believe the new legislature is 
doomed tw collapse in 
Protestant-Catholic feuding.

Judge says Denton elections 
could be ruled invalid

TYLER, Texas (AP) -  A 
federal judge says next 
month’s election for two 
D e n t o n  C o u n t y  
commissioners will be ruled 
invalid unless the U .5. Justice 
Department approves the 
county’s new voting district 
lines before the balloting.

U.3. District Judge WUliam 
Wayne Justice handed down 
the ruling Monday in a suit 
filed last week by six black 
Denton County residents.

Ttw plakitlffs charged new 
b o u n d a r i e s  f o r  
c o m m i s s i o n e r s  c o u r t  
precincts diluted minority 
voting strength by putting 
p r e d o m i n a t e l y  b la c k  
neighborhoods in Denton and 
Lew isville In d if fe rent  
precincts.

Justioe also ruled he later 
wouM hear the lawsuit, which 
oouM overturn the -election, 
even if the boundaries are 
approved.

The oaty contested race

affected by the ruling is in 
southeast Denton County, 
where Republican Sandy 
Jacobs of Carrollton is facing 
Democrat Charles Morris of 
Hebron.

In the other race. Democrat 
Bill Switaer of Sanger is 
unopposed. But his election is 
clouded because he won 
nom ination in the May 
primary under the district 
lines now being contested.

The suit also contended 
Denton County failed to seek 
Justioe Department approval 
of the lines until Se^. 22, 
although the county approved 

. the  b o u n d a r i e s  l a s t  
'December.

The Justice Department 
hna not said whether it will 
Mprove the redistrietiag 
m ,  county officials u id . 
aueh approval is required 
undsr the 1888 Veth« Righto 
Act.

Adams and Paisely, who 
are expected to win scats in 
the new assembly, represent 
the two extremes ia<the 
13-year-old religious conflid.

Adams — chief o t ’ Sinn 
Frin, the political front of the 
outlawed Provisional'Jrieh 
Republican Army —••Je.’. a 
former guerrilla who" has 
become the radical thedrisEof 
the nationalist movement 
flghting to unite Ireland after 
80 years of partition. •

Adams, a 3S-year-old 
Catholic, has vow ^ tool'to 
take his seat, if he wihs xme 
Wednesday, as gaeturr -of 
protest against British nile,'

V w *
Paisley, leader of, the 

p ro -B ritish  D em ocratic  
U n i t ^ n i s t ^ ,  i s  ' J h e  
bullhorn-voiced chieftain of 
Protestant m ilitants who 
violently oppose sharing 
power with Catholics. He has 
said he would use the new 
l e g i s l a t u r e  to redlefre 
Protestant-majority r t^ « ^  a 
move the British a pM fed 

(•ottopermit.
' The election is tha^Rfst 
contested by Sinn Fein andcr 
its own banner skHja-.Ihe 
“Prevoe” were fermtoL-la 
1181. Hm party is fleldioi 11 
of the 184 candidates, i d

Adanu and Sinn Felp peek 
te  prove they have, the 
support of Northern Ireland’s 
888,888-strottg C albolic  
minertty Ibr the gaaryilla
canpaig» to join the p ip M ^  
with the everwhelmlaifly 
CadMUc Irhh RapUMift,«: it
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Appeals Court lifts injunction on 
Houston’s city solicitation law

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

Me. MxlO, 
MPMO.

STORA(^ uoilt mom a¥|ita-
'  t lx l l ,  and l lz l .  Call Con

■iBMilation
___________ , Trailer

HoiiaM and Homesitt-sm

FULL AND Part - Urne O^liUÜ 

dub.

NEW ORLEANS^(AP) -  A 
H o u s t o n  s o l i c i t a t i o n  
ordinance does not violate the 
reli|ious or free speech rights 
of Krishna followers, who 
c l a i m e d  i t  w a s  
unconstitutional, a federal 
appeals court has ruled.
.■Die Mh U.S. Circuit Court 
df Appeals overturned 
ll^onday a decision by a 
f ^ r a l  judge, who ruled the 
o r d i n a n c e  w a s  to o  
wide-ranging and vague.

The Houston ordinance 
requires charitable groups to 
register and file statements 
to get a permit from the city 
tax assessor’s office. A |S fee 
must be paid and a statement 
is required explaining how 
the money will bie used.

The a p p e a l s  c o u r t ’s 
decision Itfted U.S. District 
Judge John V. Singleton’s 
in junc t ion aga ins t  the 
ordinance, but ordered him to 
conduct hearings on one final

objection — that it creates too 
big a burden in time and 
nnoney for Krishna followers.

The three-jud^ panel of 
the appeals court said there 
was not enough evidence on 
that point.

The International Society of 
Krishna Consciousness of 
Houston Inc. filed suit, 
claiming the ordinance was 
so vague it had a ’’chilling 
effect” on its constitutional 
rights.

News Briefs
* STOCKHOLM, Sweden 
(AP) — The search for a 
foreign  s u b m a r i n e  in 
S t o c k h o l m ’s so u th e rn  
archipelago will continue for 
at least another week, navy 
spokesm an Cmdr. Sven 
Carlsson said today.
'  Patrol boats, helicopters 
gnd a submarine searched 
Monday in the area near the 
Musko naval base where the 
periscope of a suspected 
Soviet-bloc submarine was 
spotted Oct. 1, press reports 
said

The navy  has  been 
searching for the submarine 
since then, and at one point 
blockaded the bay where 
Musko is located. But the 
hunt has been fruitless thus 
far.

On Sunday, fishermen said 
they had seen an object in the 
water that could have been a 
submarine, and Carlsson told 
a radio interviewer today that 
"observations" had been 
made by other civilians in the 
area.

He declined to give details, 
saying only that the navy was 
checking the reports.

 ̂ An estimated l.M million of 
the reported crimes involved 
larceny, the highest number 
since IMS, it said. A total of 
303,000 youths under 20 were 
arrested during the year, 
another post-war record, it 
said.

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  
’Thirty-eight of the 777 British 
servicemen wounded in the 
Falkland islands war with 
A r g e n t i n a  r e m a i n  
h o s p i t a l i z e d .  De fense  
M inister of State Peter 
Blaker reported.

It is too early to say how 
many of the wounded will be 
p e r m a n e n t l y  disabled,  
Blaker said in a report to 
Parliament Monday.

Britain lost 255 men in the 
war over the the South 
Atlantic colony that began 
with Argentina’s April 2 
invasion of the Falklands and 
ended with the Argentine 
surrender June 14. The 
Buenos Aires government 
reported 712 dead.

easier entry into the U.S. 
markets.

The disparity stems from 
the »00 U.S. Motor Carrier 
Act, which made it much 
e a s i e r  f o r  - t r u c k i n g  
companies — both American 
and Canadian — to gain 
operating licenses in the 
United States. Meanwhile, 
t rucking ent ry laws in 
Canada luven’t  eased.

TOKYO (AP) -  Japan’s 
crime rate rose 7.8 percent in 
1981, soaring to a new 
post-war record, the Justice 
Ministry announced today.

in its annual report on 
crime, the ministry said a 
total of 1.46 million crimes 
were reported to authorities 
last year. It reported sharp 
increases in bank robbery, 
computer fraud and juvenile 
violence.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Interstate Commerce 
Commission has rejected the 
U.S. trucking industry’s 
claim that American truckers 
are harmed significantly by 
laws r e s t r i c t i n g  the ir  
operation in Canada.

But the ICC acknowledged 
on M o n d a y  t h a t  i ts  
investigation showed that the 
U.S. trucking companies are 
a t a d i s a d v a n t a g e  in 
competing with Canadian 
companies, which have much

?
/

BEVERLY SILLS JOHNNY CARSON

Names in News
‘ NEW YORK (AP) -  Opera 
s tar  Beverly Sills, an 
acclaimed soprano for nearly 
30 years, has been named to 
the board of directors of 
Warner Communications Inc.

Miss Sills, who retired from 
Op e r a  a n d  c o n c e r t  
performances in 1980. has 
been general director of the 
New York City Opera for 
three years
‘ Warner Communications, 
posting 1981 earnings of 83.24 
billion, is a diversified 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d  
communications concern, 
With interests in movies, 
r e c o r d e d  m u s i c  and 
publishing. It also owns Atari 
Inc., the maker of video 
games and small computers.

Miss Sills has been a 
director of R .H. MacyCo .the 
retailer, since 1980, Ross said. 
^  also is a panelist on the 
National Endowment for the 
'Arts.

The agreement, reached in 
September, involves "about 
130 episodes of program 
material made up of Johnny 
Carson’s skits — Karnak, the 
Mighty Carson Players, the 
skit material off of the 
‘Tonight’ show,” he added 

Jim Mahoney, a publicist 
for Carson, said Monday he 
would try to reach Carson’s 
attorneys for comment, but 
no response was received. 
Mahoney said Carson would 
have no comment.

: LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
ymo companies owned by 
Jbhnny Carson are being sued 
td supply his “Tonight” show 
t e u  for syndication.
’ St. Cloiid Co. and Carson 
Productions Inc. are being 
kuad  for  115 million. 
Paramount attorney Terry 
Christensen said Monday.
; The suH alao seeks court 
o r d e r s  d i r e c t i n g  the  
companies to turn over the 
sUt material and barrhig the 
oompanies from selling them 
to anyone else.

Carson, Initially named 
when the suit was filed 
Fiiday. was being removed 
ns a defendant in an amended 

•t filed at the roquast
9  '

111

bn vnry
going hack hei 
fMd h r  bar.

But the appeals court noted 
such ordinances usually are 
passed when “ Kr ishna  
followers and others ... 
pushed their oversealous 
solicitatioo to the point of 
causing an undue annoyanoe 
to the public.”

The Krishna society said its 
members are obligated to 
seek donations, under a 
religioua practice known as 
Sanklrtan.

“ A missionary religious 
practice, Sanklrtan consists 
of speaking to members of the 
public about the Society’s 
r e l i g i o u s  b e l i e f s . 
d issem inating  rel igious 
publications by gift and sale 
and  th e  so l i c i t i n g  of 
contribu tions from the 
public,” the court noted.

In its original form, the 
Houston ordinance permitted 
the assessor to deny a 
soliciting permit for any of a 
number of reasons. But the 
ordinance was revised 
1979.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Most students — not just 
those preparing for college — 
need extensive training in 
mathenutics, science, and 
applied technology, a special 
n a t i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  
commission reports.

The Co m m iss io n  on 
Precollege Education in 
Science, Mathematics and 
Technology said Monday that 
the poor state of math and 
science education “reveals 
an apparent misperception 
by the public that adequate 
course work need only be 
p r o v i d e d  to s t u d e n t s  
preparing for college-level 
study in these fields.”

In its preliminary report to 
the National Science Board, 
the commission suggested 
high schools should do a 
better job of preparing all 
students for a work force that 
is geared to receive, process, 
and transmit information.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Penniless pop singer Sheila 
Rosaall, her emaciated body 
ravaged by allergies “to 
almost everything," has 
flown home to Bristol, 
England, on a chartered jet.

Miss Rossall was carried 
aboard the jet at Oakland 
International Airport on a 
stretcher Monday. The jet 
had been idle for several 
weeks so that no alcohol or 
tobacco fumes lingered.

Mias Rossall, 33, became a 
pop star in England in 1978 
when she recorded “Love Me 
Just a Little Bit More,” a No. 
1 hit. Soon afterward she 
developed a syndrome which 
made her “allergic to the 20th 
century,” said her physician. 
Dr. J o a ^  McGovern.

McGovern said Miss 
Rossall suffers selturas when 
exposed to hundreds of 
synthetic items, including 
printer's ink in money, 
p la s t ic  cred i t  cards ,  
new spapers, m agaiines, 
fonn rubber and cleaning

■OOKKEfnNO A TAX S itV IC i 
Roisiie Johnson 

lUE.Kkqum iU I88-77I1

STORE EQUIPMENT (or sals - Two 
band drysrs, ics m srchandissr, 
waw-in coolsr and cash register. 
779-3184.

TOPOFl

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The United States held a 81.1 
billion surplus in trade with 
(Communist countries in the 
spring quar te r ,  largely 
bMause of food, feed, and 
fertilizer sales to the teviet 
Union, a government report 
says.

The U.S. International 
Trade Comihission said 
Mo.iday that between April 
an> June of this year, the U.S. 
su rp lu s  in t rade  with 
C o m m u n i s t  n a t i o n s  
amounted to f l . l . billion 
dollars.

Trade with the Soviet Union 
accounted for 62 percent of 
the surplus.

In all international trade, 
however, the United States 
suffered a trad»  deficit 
amounting to $5.1 billion for 
the same quarter, the report 
said.

Public Notices

WE SERVICE AU makasand modtU 
vacuum claanats. Fraa astimatas 
American Vacuum Co., 410 Pur- 
vianoe. M « I 2 .

iXASINSUUTOISINC.
1 and Blown. Free 
I from 9 a.m. to 7

SEWING MACHINES
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of sewing machines and

COMMERCIAL ’TYPE popcoi

nmidng projects.

impop- 
lor money 

6656121

vacuum cleanen 
Service. 214 N. C«

Sales and 
'(^yler665-2383.

24-HOUR T a m O N E  AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING S R V ia .  M S-7211.

PAMPALATTN Mower Repair. Free 
aq^deUyery 513 S. Ctqder.

GARAGE SALES

-6858109. Trees, Shrubs, Plants

TOP QU AUn STORM 
DOORS AND WINDOWS

Factory Direct Sales and installa
tions. For Sample demonstrattona. 
CaU 6657786.

PAINTING
ALL TYPES tree work. tpppiM. 
tranming, removing. Call Richard, 
6N-34«

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The C las^ied Ads

Must be paid in advance

AVII
ING BLDG. SUPPLIES

LET US Buy your Bood used fumi- 
tureandSawrWiUisFiir
W. Wilks, 6153551.

■Furniture, 1215
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
^ ^ A e w s t i c a l  Ceiling, S Ä ’ J IV f f iÄ " * «* !

m attren  and springs, tents, bat
hroom shik. lots more.

5IABONRY WORK 
Fou 
ing
Foundation raoair 
ingittSliieeo.(Sii

Brick, Btock, 
potk. Spedaliz-

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tsse. blow acottsUcal oeUings. Gene 
QBder. 6654840 or 6652215.

White Mouse U m * e r ^ .
d 4653261161 E. Ballard

GARAGE SALE - 312 Anne Street. 
Weetaesday Only. Guitars and amp- 
liflerTski equipment and miscel
laneous.

L RANCH Motel sM  El Capri Motel.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape, S p m  Painting, ^ e e  
B sthnalaTaiiieaT . Bolin. «52254.

1361

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR Paintilw. 
Mud, t m .  Freeettim ate. Call E J . 
P l a n t e W ^ .

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BURDErS PIUMBING

Men 
sheets, 
clothes.

’8 unllorm shirts, kins si: 
ts, large and srnalf atoaladii 
les. odds and ends.

size

SUPPIY CO.
L Cuyler 6653711

APPL REPAIR

53SS.Cuyk 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters BACK YARD Sale at 504 E. 1 ^ ,

Poperhanging TINNEY lUMBEB COMPANY

WASHERS, DRYERS. dlafawaHiera

m

andrangerñiair.CaUbaryStevena. W A U j P J ^ ^ N G ^
CMlCUrk, 6654403.

CARPENTRY

Years
area.

Complete Lhie <d Building 
Material!r Price Road 66531M

Tuesday afternoon and all ̂ y  We5 
nesday a lte r 1:30 a.m. O d «  and 
ends, not water heater, couch, ae-
cordian.

LANDSCAHNG MUSICAL INST.

AREA MUSEUMS
RALPH RAXTER 

CONTRACrrOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or ReniodeUng

DITCHING

66S-I2tt

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine (ita through 38 inch gate.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
ip ray m i. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Ifavis, 085S6S6.

LOWEEV MUSIC CENTEB
■s and Pianos 
TV's and Stereos

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Bpintment.
I^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. U lu la r  
museum hours 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. wsek-

Lance Builderi 
Btolding-Remodellng 

0653640 ArdeU Lance
B 2 S » r i . W o r U ? 9 S r .

PROFESSIONAL UNDSCAPE De
sign and (kMistniction. Add function 
and beauty. Design Consultation, 

■Bilí' ‘

LowreyOrgans and Pianos 
Magnavox Qilor TV's and Stei 

^ ro n a d o  Center 6053121

ADDmONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. cuatom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free ea- 
timates Gene Bresee. 1655377.

MAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
j i ^ i n g  top soil and sand, etc.

p.m. 
m. to 5

Plowing, Yard Work
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a ---------
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday 
aoaed Monday.
------------  HOUSE MUSEUM:SQUARE ______
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
0 a m. to 5:36 p.m weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTQilNSON

J  5 K CONTEAaOES 
6652648 6156747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Home or Business. New or existing 
laiKbcapes. Plant selections and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
walks, roofs, decks, outdoor furni
ture. The Garden Architect Mike 
Fraser B.L.A. Member American 
Society Landscape Architects. 116N. 
Frost. 4657632.

PIANOS-OEGANS
Trade ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................288.00
Hminjmd N  ChordjOrgan .^ .M

mooBaldwin Spinet Organ 
Kohler Spbiet Piano

TAENEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 6651251

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG 
ing, top soil hauled spread.

Level-
Lawn Good to Eat

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W .Foster,6657156 Bass. Drums 
and guitar le»ons.

COUNTY Miami

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi- 
tkns and Remodeling. CaUlÍ52461,

TENDER. FED Beef Jiy h a lf .^ j^ -
ter.orpack. Sexton's Grocery 
FranciT665«71

Feeds and Seeds

MUSEUM: Sorger. Regular hours 
': 30 p.m. wecKUys except11 a.m.to4:3

Tuesday, 55 p.m. Sunday. 
P IO N ^ R  WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrodi. Regular muaeum hours 6 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
206 E. Brown. 60-5463 or 6654616.

Plumbing & Heating
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown, 
6658863.

Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
"  lay through Saturday.

LONE STAB CONSTEUCTION
Custom Building, Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. 665^M.

SEPnCTANK AND DRAIN HPES 
BURDErS PIUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6153711

HOUSEHOLD CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay Bal
ing. Call 8253483.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 4652232 HAY FOR Sale - Tom Teague. Call 

6652718 or 6657808.

___________ilE  JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. (Xosed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesdmr. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: l4rry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
5:36 p.m. W m ends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
sidential Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnished. 
6656776 or 6152146.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal Webb, 0652727.

hECHOlAS HOME 
UMPftOVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steiri and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work,

Gutters and down spouts, storm win- 
ows 6656W1.

PLUMBING, HEATING and a ir 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
num birg Company. (^16655216.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture g  Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1364 N. Banks 6656506

FARM ANIMALS
HOG EQUIPMENT - waters- feeders 
fence - post - holding crate - and mis- 

^  ' ’ 1)6657cellaneous. Call 6657572.

HEATING AIR Conditioning sales 
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and installation. 6654567.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6655136. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

PERSONAL
MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
tions, Patios, Remodeling, 
lace. New Construction. Esi 
66534» or 6652644

Addi-
ELECTRIC ROTO-Rooter - 106 foot 
Cable, Sewer and sink line cleaning.
(»rCall 6(-------

seven days »week. Call your locM 
used cow dewdr, 4857016 or toll freO
1-606662-4043.

16653616

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

W r V a í S Í n . « - Remodelin 
Smiles 665':

SBS
Add-ons Repairs -

Harold Bastón 
Plumbing and Ditching 

6657793 or 66545»

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques PORSALE 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler. 4656443.

RADIO AND TEL.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
L m b , 616 Lefors. 64517S4.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtnrs, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 6450282.

Calfs
6857631.

__ (Cows, Calves, Spruiger
Cows, Spritwer Heifers, Roping 
~ ■■ and Roping Steers. C an

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, AdjjiUoi», Ceramic tile,

MARY KAY (Cosmetics - Skin Care 
classes and deliverief. Tammy Eas- 
teriy, 6656683

interior"and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free
Guaranteed Work.
8066652026.

estimates. 
6056656434 or

DON'S T.V. Sorvke 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6656461

AIR CONDITIONING  
HEATING i  FIREPLACES 

6654567

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ f l i h  66563» or 6650234.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello: 6656640 or Ron 
Eccles: 6654705.

RENT A 'TV-lColor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plim available. 6651261.

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture; Rent, LeaM, or Buj^

1SOO HEAD O f LIGHT CHOICE 
HIOHT ALTITUDE NEW MEXICO 

.DEHORNED CALVES
(Calves are Hereford, Hereford-Beef, 
MasterCross and Char Angus - 
Hereford Crass. Heifers expefeiF to 
weight approximately 400 pounds.weight approximately 400 pounds. 
Steer expected to weight 425pounds. 
Calves will deliver bdween October

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6666656424.

DSD HANDSCRAFTED
Firniture and Cabinets 
J.D. Lynn 6656664

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have'TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4 »  S. Cuyler 6653X1

(Come in and Browse, you're sure 
find what you're looking for! 

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 665S664

20 and November 1. Call Bill, 
605364-3311 after 7 p.m. If no answer 
call John. 6 0 5 3 6 4 ^ .

FOR SALE - Traditional sofa, 3 
months old. Call 6652214.

WEANER
6655652

PIGS for sale. Call

DRINKING PROBLEM in Your 

6657M.

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, painting, and all types of carpen
try. No job too sm a llF re e  f i t i -  
mates. Mike Albus, 6654774.

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

FOR SALE -175 yards of Gold long 
shag carpet, in W g e  room, size

WANT TO lease year-round pasture. • 
From five acres on up. Call Slim or
Jean at 0057763

pieces. Call 6653606
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

(Coronado (Center 6653121

OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 8 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a m. 206 W Browhing. 
66574(6 or 6657065.

PAINTING, REMODEUNG, addi
tions, repairs, concrete and roofing. 
Free estimates 6657964.

CORUNNA, Mich. (AP) -  
A jury could not reach a 
verdict in the trial of a 
wheelchair-bound woman 
charged with murdering her 
husband who al legedly 
tortured her physically and 
mentally.

The jurors, who deliberated 
almost 30 hours, said Monday 
they were deadlocked in the 
case of Dorothy Andrews, the 
state’s Homemaker of the 
Year in 1979, who shot her 
husband last Nov. IS to end 
her marriage to ex-convict 
Terry Andrews. 28.

Mrs. Andrews, who suffers 
from multiple sclerosis, says 
the killing was done in 
self-defense. Her lawyer said 
the would rather endure 
another tria l than plead 
guilty to first-degree murder. 
A new trial was set for Feb. I.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Penyton Parkway 
6652145 or 6652854

A-1 Cencrato Comtruefien
Any type of concrete work. New 

indingf

RADIO - STEREO - Phono - Small 
appliance repairs. Lowest Prices on 
25 inch picture tubes, new and re
built. Antenna Sales and Service. 
6657661. Ray Velasquez.

FOR SALE - Couch and chairs, stove 
and refrigerator and kitchen table 
with diairs. 6656174.

PETS & SUPPLIES

BICYCLES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6 ^ 1 6 4

bui ig floor, 
blocks, di

basements, engme 
riveway, walks. ( ^  day or

ROOFING
Dioexs, driveway, walks 
night W-2462,6K-1015.

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.O. Box 
7448, Amarillo, Texas 76106, 
805355U60. Provides Maternity 
care and adoption services.

R(X)F1NG CONTRACTORS - Free 
Estimates. Call 6655667 or 6656064.

POLARIS BICYCLES 
featuring SCHWINN

Service, parts and accessories for all 
brands of bicycles. 910 W. Kentucky, 
6652126.

P(X)DLE GROOMING All breeds. 
T m ig ed ^^s  welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N* 
Banks. 6659S43. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

GLENN IMAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6653443. SITUATIONS

ANTIQUES

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 
Alcock, 6654002.

lOM ANTIK-I-DEN • SALE on

CARPET SERVICE
WILL BABYSIT in your home day 0 
night. Call Diane. «53562.

Brass and many glass items, (mens,u_. — .244rjo j

K-6 ACRES, 1060 Farley, protesi 
o m ^ - ^ ^ r d in g ,  Allsional

breedst

Tuesday timi Mturday. 665244. 
W Brown.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING .  All 
small or medium size breeds. Jullg 
Glenn, 66540«

MR. AND Mrs. O im e Fiitoter! WiU 
you check with me now. The need is 
desperate, (^m e by 1715 Williston 
aft« ' 6 p.m.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of caroeting, ceiling fans. 

1426 N. H ^ i ? « 5 8 ^  
Terry Alien-Owner

Employment Wanted MISCELLANEOUS GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
6659565 or 6659608

SPECIAL NOTICES

CARPET SAU  
$I0.9S INST AILED 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. CUYLER 66S-336I

513-1 MR. COFFEE Makers repaired 
66M»S. warranty work done. Call

Crouch, « 5 8 5 »  or 237 Anne.

No
BÍob

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppids. 
6654184 .

HELP WANTED I Candy C
« 10:» to 5 :» , 'Thunday 12 to 
I 111 W. Francis. 6857153.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - AU siws. 
Delivered and set-up. (iail 6656271 or 
60564»

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality C a ^ ^ ; “& r^ ^ ^ M s

1415N . BaiAs 6655M1

REUABI^ CARRIERS needed for 
neighboniood routM. Call the

AKC COCKER Puppies, 87Sj00. 
6K-27» after 5:06 p.m. '

Will
Pam i» News, 6652525.

GENERAL SERVICE

BLOUNTSTOWN, F la. 
(AP) — The trial of a 
teen-ager charged with 
murdering two children she 
w a i tending h a i  been 
postponed by 2Vk months to 
give her lawyers more time to 
prepare their esse.

PAMPA LODGE No. 1 «  A.F.AA M. 
TltUrsday 6 :» p .m . Feed, 7:20j>.m. 
M M d«mw fìoyd Hatcher WM.. 
Paul ApfSeton secretary.

ITS TIME FOR EXTRA MONEY
SeU Avon. Our Christmas selling is 
great. Full or Part time. Flexible 
noun. Very small investment. Call 
6658667.

HOSPITAUZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. A^oint-
ment only. Gene W. Lewis, mS-yiSt.

TO GIVE away. Health, mixed breed 
puppies. 8352743 or 8352240 iq
•jCTOTS.

SERVICE ON all Electric R n o n , 
.......... Madihies.

KIRBY (XIMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
665M78. Check our prices fint!

FULL BLOOD Schnauzer piqis for 
sale 6653237. »

Lost and Found

Typewrilm  and Adding 
Specialty Sales and Services, 16» 
A lc ^ ,  6656062.

REPORTER - IF  you Uve In or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Grooin and
wotodUke to report the news Myour 
town to The Pampa Nem,_Please

REWARD! FOR capture of a  gray 
m d white TomCat, Mmeni,.He rah 
away from

TRR TRIMMINO AND RiMOVAl
Any size, 
dean ~

call Mr. Langley at ‘The Pampa 
s, 6M-2BS7News,

away from vet in vicinirë of Bowling 
AD ey^^anyonojiow Into cat Can

I p.m., 66583».

lizo. raaaonable, spraying. ---------------------------------------------- iniormau
ARE YOU good with your hands?? cHIMNE 

.G.E. Stone, 6«80M. W ^ a b e c k p e i^  In repairing heat- vented F
--------------------------------------- ing and cooling units. Truce fur-S ^ T I a a S k k A a l  FWoi kZwaal ««whlre* mil VHtllkllOjr

FOOL a HOT TUBS
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build In 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on ttiese items. Call 6654218 for more 
information.

OFFICE STORE EQ..

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

LOST - OCTOBER 12 in NortbeMt 
part of town, amaU poodle mix dog 
needs m edication immadiatoly. 
Please call 6154664 afte r 5:(»6
p.m.!!!!!!

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FINCf COMPANY

Bockhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain Ifbk, wood
m k -rm .

Ctoni hand toóla: all other 
equipment i t  furnished. Starting 
salary  fl.M  an hour. Contact 
Lorattoj6»86r--------
s n e l l In g .

Plan ahead, (hieen's Sweep 
(leaning Service. 665375»

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regtoters, copiers, typewiflers, 
and all other office madilnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFPKE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler 669-33S3

, SNELUNG AND
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with ---------------------------------------
!iatSS. i 5 r i . i * & f e  W Ar^ED  TO BUY
era. (toll Dale Vespretad 6652245

Auto Laaiiiig 
i i r n H S i

LOST
stonet

MOTHER’S ring. Gold with I
____ Poulhry loot at Long John
lilven around 1512

fered.Calll 217.
Reward o(-

tülk. BUSINESS OPP.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
'Tho City of Paopo, T nat, will raesivo 
■m M  bids tor thofoUewiiig iloaii uaUI 
530 a.m.. OetalMr M, 19», at which 
Ubo th«y wUI bo aponed rad lai 
liely ia tiM City Coia i i calen 
Cito Heft. PreiPA Tnsa:
Twaato (30) Tsoi ■ Ahnainam Sttlphato 
(ParSpacMcaltoa)
Preparala aadapiriflMliraiawiybaob-
taiaad fiara thaO n« of the w y  Pur-

b u s in e s s  SERVICE
BaaapttoB (to rtifin in  will ba tor- ..................................
. U l J
Bida BMy ba dalivarad to tka (Xty 
Beeretosye (Mira, (Xto HaU, Parara,
Texas ar atollad to P.O. Bax 24» ,

Marcum I „  
61571» M52S71

STABLE INDIVIDUAL to i 
work i
do I

W IDDINGS by SANDY
-------- -- ¡a n d  Annhren

BUYING GOLD rm 
Rbnami Diamond !

TRAaOft AND TRUCK WORK
Top aÑL drive way 
nraaOracanttotod 
Debrln baidnd. Tractor mowing. 

aurrouDdlBg townt. Kaonalh

n a »  for 
9GAÌ

Caterhig Wedding and Anniversary 
Receptiona, wedding invitatlom and

ANDSNEL
AIB.JB9I' accessories. Sandy McBride. 

1̂. By Appointment.

LOT OR Small Acreage in St.1 
cent area, suttable for new r  
Ctol6659«6 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE • ReMaurant n d  Bar. 
(Now I ---------------

-6»611f.

rprhmte club). CaU « 5 2 1 » .

UCBNSED JOURNEYMAN - line
man needed to work on commercial 

Personnendto 
benefits, 

on

OAK nREWOOD For Sale - Vid, 
Oklahoma. 4D5M542X after 6 p.m. FURNISHED APTS.

I expoi-
, SNb L-

TYPINO SERVICE Reatonabic 
ratea. Cali 6652027 or 6»6(KB

(XX)D ROOMS. »  up, 116 we»
■?ayto Hold, lUVk W. Pbiter, c S S ,

FIREWOOD SPLIT and dd lvered. 
$115.» After 5 »  66527»

.6I5BÍ1S.

IVEWAYS. S ID B W A ^ ," ----- iAEi.landfoandatiini
ATTBNTION 

PAMPA BAStO NEED STTOX Building? WiU build 
any stoe m m  «  foot x lo

SALSI paos

2 3 h % 2 S J :í< t s s ls
Bid iwiitor.
Uto Oto lorarira the right to refeto aap 
ar aUbUi raharitt» rad to radve fbr-

MIM STOftAOl

HANDY JIM: Minor npatoi, iwlnt- It’s an e m  as a ^ j ^ t e U  to sell

lnO% Mtidtonaanot al 
ratos. BilahUraad accara

- , ------------------------- ) foot to IN
foot X 4M foot, clear span. Call 
»57111.

R(X)MS BY the day or we». T.V.’r,

IPIO O R A N O TU
Recent slump 

ra t afloctod our

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1

U R G E  2 I
. an. 
CaUI

IKanll»47f7.
ONE AND two bndroom auiton I 
aUe. I ^ y  rad weekly ratea.

OAK FIREWOOD, 
d ^  I »  per r i» .

. b U to ja d ^ to n to lM d .^ ^  

. toaraTT^ ^xingtoa. II

iwUI
BRICK

0 - n "-’as?®' Mr.
tewHor.

ur
¡ o n e !

apart!
locatif

FUI
FURfl

.6 6 5 r

FOR I 
mobili 

. with 
LMo
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Homel
hwaslf

UNf

THREl 
room I

2 BED 
land lat
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[East C 
rbath, fi 
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with op
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I bedroor 
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18352990

ilONSQl 
‘ (Hoba

FICE 
at Coror 
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lOM

kVEDK
r5K

lEAUTl
aLand
dpoM

»EE 
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Í réUi 
arpqt « 
ove m

UËTUS 
m m  l i  
IfterS:!

E O T /1  
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m u
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[NTfor ta le -Two 
I m erchanditer, 
id cash register.

f PE popcorn pop-

E SAUS  
Classified Ads 
I in advance
» _________^

• 1028 Charles - 
l e t ^ y ,  M  n.m. 
,  Curtains, Twin 
rings, tents, bat- 
wre.

312 Anne Street. 
Guitars and amp- 
neht and miscei*

_____ jday » .
1013 Ned RMd. 

ih iru .  king size 
tm d l size wBes 
ends.

e at $04 E 17th,' 
I and all day Wed- 
I a  m. Odds and 
leater, couch, ac-

SIC CENTER
s and Pianos 
TV's and Stereos 
er 680-3121

M GA N S
ew Wurlitzers

..21100 
d  Organ 3W.00
Ban ......... 4tt.00
w ............ 608.00
1C COMPANY 
r 66$-12Sl

'ARS and Amps. 
7136. Bass. Drums

4.10. Fred Brown,

ING and Hay Bal-

^ m  Teague. Call |

T-waters-feeders 
ig crate-and mis-

I stock removal 
k. Call your locd 
60-7016 or loll free

.Calves,Springer .  
Heifers, RoDjhg 
ng Steers. T an

UGHT CHOICE 
E NEW MEXICO * 
D CAIVES

Herefor^Beef, 
Char Angus - 

leifers expefeiO to • 
itely 400 pounds. 
^~‘iht42Spouiids. 

[ween October 
I. Call Bill. .  

.m. If no answer

ar-round pasture, 
up. C al' Slim or

POODLE and 
Ig. Toy stud ser- 
num silver, red 

Susie Reed,

NG - All breeds, 
omed. Annie AL

TERS. 1404 N» 
II line of pet siip-

for sale. Call

ROOMING «AU 
ize breeds. Jutl4

ANNA SPENCE
660-0808

Terrier puppufs. ^

iippies. 87SJOO! 
m

Ith. mixed breed 
or 635-2240 Ig

nauzer pups for

RE EQ.«
ffice furniture,« 
rs. typewiEtert, 
madunes. Also 
e.

E SUPPIY 
A89.33S3

lo r week. T.V.’r, 
pa Motel. 121

omtoM ntYjiil

w m / r j i u æ ^
UNEURN. APT.

I ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartment for rent Bills paid Good 
location Call 6604284

TUR N . HOUSE
FTIRNISHED HOUSES for rent Call 

, 660-2383.

I 2 BEDROOM furnished house, 
fenced yard and storage area, car- 

I peted and paneled Can 660-2M0

FOR SALE or Rent - 2 bedroom 
labile home. < 
ith washer.

HOMES FOR SALE

^ U ^ A B L E  LOAN. 4 bedidom, 
large den with fireplace, formal din
ing, new carpet, d r ^ r i e s ,  and 
lawn. Lou of extras. m LsoW.

e remodeled house far Quick
Sale Big Bargain. 706 N. F r e s r ^

_   ̂ REASONABU P R ia
2 bedroom with 2 living areas, comer 
lot, excellent condition. t23 N. Som-

M̂ 9i04.

THR5U(?H WITH YOU NOW

m p ^  home, completely furnished 
I With washer 826 Gon 
|»MebceticM$-276l

Gordon Call

I /O R  LEASE ■ 1960 furnished Mobile 
Home. Two bedroom two baths, dis- 
h w ^ e r  and ice maker Call 

I 6658784.

^ O P W o rk ? H e l  
A Mace to Sleep ai 

I J 7 n  Williston after
Help me to help you. 
~ and eat. Come by 

“ Sp.m.

UNFURN. HOUSE
I 3 BEDROOM Brick ondlOl Juniper, 

leaae, p u r i ty  ̂ p o s i t  references 
mguired. Call (8061^^148or (106) 
6736220.

l ^ G E  3 bedroom. I bath with dou
ble S»ragt and storage house on East

I '**'”*“ '*■
[ t h r e e  u n f u r n is h e d  2 bed-
I room houses for rent. Call 665-7S4S.

12 BEDROOM Duplex, nice carpet 
I and large rooms Call 666-2800

1 LUXURY UVI NG at Country Place 
[E ast Condominium. 2 b^room , 2 
fbath, fireplace, washer dryer, dis- I (Upoaal. Rent or lease
I with^optfon to buy Call 088-2N0.

jEO R  RENT - 3 bedroom mobile 
I  homa, bathajenced yard 8290 00

« th, 6150.88 deposit. Also a 2 
m  mohUe home. Utohen only 
gumished. fenced yard. 6175.00 a

1^2000.

)US. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER 
ily Four spaces Remaining; 3000 

juare feet, ideal for clothing store; 
I4b0 Square feet, STKi000 Square feet, 
Hosllent for RetaU or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

f8-$S^9851, 3714 Olten Blvd., 
"o, Texas. 79106.

0 SQUARE Foot Buildins -1 block 
H p t ^ ^ . ^  month 421N. Faidk-

MMACULATE S-l-l Prairie Vil
lage. completely refumiBbed, new 
carpet throughout, must see io ap
preciate. Msuxe offer owner will as
sist with financing. 666-3627.

GREENBELT LAKE, 314 Swaiwon 
Street, Cherokee Addition. 12x55, 2 
bedroom mobile home with 10x12 cel
lar 10x50 carport, and M  storage 
building. Appk, cherry and peach 
trees. &ceptionally nice place. Call 
065-5374 or M S ^  or 874̂ 3665.

_  REDUCED OVER 88,000 
Price now below $«,000 for 3 Bed
room, l \h a th ,  den, dining, nice lo
cation. Call Elayne, 355-0092 or 
665-2062 Evenings. Rose Realty.

FOR SALE ■ 3 Bedroom Home. Has 
large den with fireplace, also a 
fenced in back yard with garden 
areas. Call 6658m after $00 p.m.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch, Realtor 

665807S

Out of Town Property
GREENBELt LAKE, 314 Swanson 
Street, Cherokee Admtion. 12x56, 2 
bedroom mobile home with 19x12 cel
lar, 10x50 caiport and Ix l storage 
budding. Apply, cherry and peaoi 
trees. Exceptionally nice place. Call 
005-5374 orH5«4S3 or 874-% .

Farm and Ranches
FOR SALE All of Section 26, Camp 
County School Lands. Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 81128 
acres sirface intereal only at 8250 
acre. Call (808) 8855838 d ie r  5 lo  
p.m.

To Be Moved
HOUSE NOT Sold - To be moved. 2

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE - 1982 Wayside Mobile%i£i!?dy;:i!x!fiik?i.̂^
new. Equity and take up payments. 
Preferied. Cal1223-8233 m Canadian.

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown. 6858271 or $858436. Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 8655757.

MUST SEE To BeUevc! 1971 Ford 
T-Bird, Like New! 34,000 miles. 
$899$. Downtown Motors, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

1911 GRAND Prix - V8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer- 
ii^  and brakes, sport mirrors, radio.S .OO DOWN, take uppaymenUof ¡¡Igif*?,?*?“ ' r«l'o.

29x52 MOBILE Homes, transferred, 
on private lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1971CHEVROLJ

1975 PONTIAC Ventura, 30,500 
m iles, excellent condition. Call 
065-6330 after 5 p.m.

firndace, central heat and air. Low 
equity and assume. 6858288.

MAKE OFFER - 14x80 Town and 
Country, central heat and air, 3 bed
room. 2 bath Call 1852021

EXTRA NICE Mobile Home, small 
negotiable equity and assume pay
ments under 8200.00. Call 6657Iel or 
6652005 after 9:00 p.m.

- - Chevelle Ma 
tires and rims.

>-3761, Shed Realty.

FOR SALE - 1971 Vega - Good for 
parts - make offer. Cm  6652690

CARS $100. Trucks 675! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fundable) 1-7159050241 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.

1900 CITATION. Silver with Black 
interior, excellent condition, 23 miles 
per gallon average Call 6656236.

1977 TOYOTA Corolla, new interior 
and tires, good engine. $1950 Call 
6^6284 after 6:30 p.m

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1976 CHEVROLET 1 ton. Lincoln 
SAE-300. pipeline welder, 2 ton 
wench and poles, completely equip
ped. 680009 6&6709

FOR SALE - 1966 (3ievrolet Pickup. 
250 6 cylinder engine, tool box, 
headache rack Runs great, $700.

1967 TANDUM International Truck 
with new 70 BBI Tank - See at Clay 
Trailer Park

loot FORD F-150 Ranger. 4x4* 
short-box. 302 CID. 4 speed. lockout 
hubs, very clean. 32.000 miles 
6 « ^ 1 2

MKR CYCIES
1300 Alcock 6651241

TOR SALE - 1976 Honda 550 7000 
miles, great shape. Will take best 
offer. ■

SUPER DEAL - 14x80 Wayside 
Mobile Home, low move in coot and 
take uglgjrmenta. In hurry to move.

t l l SPACE available in lobby [ Coronado Inn. Prevtoualy Real 
•ta te  office. MW-ZSOS.

Bedroom, IW baths. Getty Schafer 
Gasoline Plant. Contact Richard 
Lowe, 8452n3.

40MES FOR SALE ---  . jl'j!'!

2 HOUSES to be moved • Best offer.
'y. mF 

* ^ W.M. Ian# Realty 
717 W. Fester

Call6658329.

f- *Phane M53MI or •858504 REC. VEHICLES
PRICf T. SMITH 

BwiUen
! ’*3 Riirs Custom C am oen 

8854315 tSOSniobart
TILL BUY Houses, Apartments,

kVE MONEY onyour homeowners 
ra.ice Call Duncan InsuraiKC

lEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central

Farley, profest • 
boarding, dll

■ forJSn a month. Both bouM for 
500. Call 0151559 or 0052900.

4EE BEDROOM. bath. Uving 
.11, den, office, attached garage 
I cellar, central air. Almost new 

..pat, new FHA appraised with low 
oveto. 6952195

£R FINANCING - newly re- 
.»ueled 2 bedroom brick home, cen- 
n l  heat, new carpet, paneling, 
llum binL  wireing, solid ash 
lab to ^ .X a ll 66515B or 6652600.

r US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
~ Lincoln Log Homes, 0655595 

5:30 p.m.

|rO T / MISPRINT, $35,000 for this 3 
om, near all schools and t l ^  

tarea. Neat and dean. MLS 2R. 
IL£ HOME Lots - check ’em

r&TTLE Dough will do - owner will 
• try  to party with good credit hit- 

y, la n e  2 Dcdroom needing some 
^ t.M L S 2 7 9 .
I aAM AND Cheerful - 3 bedroom, 2 

 ̂ h, doubtewide setup on perma- 
t foundation on a i n  ly  ISO lot - 
'Tct for your animals. Pretty 

•per hO SSn
-ART STREET Frontage - 96 

,t and a building you can convert. 
LB S18C M illysandenrjtealtor, 
52671, Shed Realty 695^751.

OD LEVEL 73 Foot Residential 
. . .  in MetUla Park - 2900 Block 
K iv i^ , $6000.
IlMAlCOM DENSON REAITOR

Member of ‘’MLS"
James Braxton • 9952150 
JackW  Nidwlt - 9098112 

•Maloom Denson - 9658443

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1015 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skeilytosm. CMI10-2466.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. (^ 1  Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 665OT7.

DEAUR REPO

FOR RENT - Sale or Trade - 14x60 
Lancer mobile home. Two bedroom, 
2 bath, fireplace. Payments 9230 
month tor 6 years Cair0059685.

TRAILERS
FOR HJENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gme Gates, home I953147rbiisinesa 
1057711.

FOR SALE'- Small trailer. Steel 6x6 
capMity. 8300. Call 1058340.

(38, 1 bedroom
, -------- r.Lolsof extras.
I California Street after 5

_____ Jer. 1978 22 foot fully self-
contobied. 2738838, Borger.

AUTOS FOR SALE

suv-selJ to^ *
2118 Alcock 0955801

CUIKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N . Hobart 885101$

B U  ALUSON AUTO SAUS  
Late M o^l Used Cars 

1200 N, Hobart 6853082

PANH ANDU MOTOR CO.
185 W. Foster 6659861

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
301 E. Foster l»3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BU. M. DERI

1975 MONTE Carlo with Pioneer 
stereo 6650635

LUXURY CARS DELUXE
1976 CadilUc Sedan DeVille All the 
extras Cadillac sells. Interior is 
showroom new. Not one single dent 
on the body. New tires. Drives out

1976 o!Si Delta itoyaie Sedan.
a slick car. Almost new tires. In
terior is showroom new. Power win- 
dosrs and seats ......................$2995
1977 Cadillac DeElegance Coupe. 
57,108 actual miles. Sacrifice .94475 
1579 Cadillac Coupe. 11113 is my wifes 
car and it's showroom new. Cherry 
Red color. White vinyl top. New 
Firestone 731 tires 3 7 .^  miles 97750

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
•95 W. Foster 9659961

TOR SALE • 1674 Buick Electra 2 
door hard top. Nice! Best offer. Call 

659766

1974 EL Camino Classic, am-fm 
tape. tilt, air shocks, new brakes, 
top, one owner, 6651976 or 1344 Ter
race

BM  AUTO CO.
600 w T o ste r r«-l

condition, garden tub, bay wi 
wet bar, etc. Assume

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home, good 
‘ bay wuwow

______ _ ______ payments o
^ . 0 4  with approved credit.

RRST QUALITY 
MOBILE HOMiS  

6058715 Pampa, Texas

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 

Used Cars, Boats, Mobile Homes, 
Real Estate, Etc. Large aelections of 
2 and 3 bedroom name brand Mobile 
Homes.

EASY TERMS 
FIRST QUALITY 

MOBAE HOMES
•658715 Pampa. Texas

MARCUM
POntia^ Buick, GMC A Tqyoto 

633 W Foster 6 6 5 2 ^

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Faster 6(>52131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6657125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SAUS  
Used Cars and Pick-ims 

623 W Fostar 6651M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
867 W Foster 6652683

McGUIRE K^OTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 w  Poster m m t
JR. SAMPLES AUTO S A L ^  

701 W. Faster. Low Prices, 
Low Interest!

)cW.
iHALTORüASSOClAÏÏS

669-68S4
Office;

420 W. Francis
■wchnoNMf ............660-8I00
DickToyter ............... 669-9800
ClowiiM 8akh OKI . .665-8075
6lnwr lakh, O K I. .. .665-8075
VolmaUwtor ............669-9865
Joa Hunlor ............... 669-7885
Karofi Hunter ............669-7885
David Huntor ............665-2903
MUMtwl Scott ............669-7801
lAardcU* Hunter OKI . Ireker

Wo try Haider to moke 
things oosior for our Clients

CORRAL REAL ESTATÍ 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
■red Erodfecd .. .665-7545
Jey Turner ............669-3859
Dianna Sonden . .66S-3D2I
OenielTevh ........665-7424
leutoCea ........... 665-3667
TwMa Fisher ........66S-3S6D
Gail W. Sonden ....... Ireker

In F om oo-te« re th« I

<iog ' wse-wo •
• «tw*. qe.<«t«S9< »a» "O -two - sa

I  * e  # 9 ^  6 16 •deewsevwety •■«»•* end ee»! •••• 
EtedWaeiiigOewertwMty

? \  A
. — x;

.  - -
V.

J o t  f t e c l w  R o o l t y ,  In c .

1 FISCHER REALTY

D o w n t o w n  O lF ic a  

n 5 N  M t f i  

B r o r x h  O H k d  

C o r o n o d o  I n n

6 Ò 9 -9 4 1 1

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

ivelyn WchardMn . . .669-624D 
MeUio Mutgrove . . .  .669-6293
•uaPdrfc ...................665-5919
Derethy Jeffrey OKI . .669-3414
UUth Iroinard ..........665-4579
Jon Crippen ..............6655232
letnke Hedges .......... 665-6318
Mermo Holder........... 669-3982
Madeline Dunn,

•raker ................... 66S-394D
Joe Fischer, Broker . . .669-9564

BILL ALLISO N  A U T O  SALES

Proudly presents
F A N  T R A V E L  T R A I L E R S

— Nobociy Does Affordable Luxury Better 
I ) — Quality Is A Tradition With Fan

Step into a Fan Travel 
Trailer and Discover The New 
Age of Affordabie Luxury

^  1200 N. Hobart
* I f tg  I r a i l 4 ^ I

665-3992 j ,

1064 N. HOOAirr. SUITE 100
S0e/MfrO733 MLS

Veil Hegemon, Broker. C M ....... 646-2190
Irvine Dunn. OM.......................... 666-4634
Jkn M  MRchel. 6raker Ostmer. 666-6607

S M M n f

HOUDAY GIFT
family with the spacious 

fltof both den plus Uv- 
' ling, kUdüm with 

■aher, oven, cooktop, 2

.  SUFER 6 U r  
Kictitent c a rb e tin ii custom 

aneii in Qils rb ed ro o m  
ikitdwnwithetocteic 
nel dininR. detached 
Iworinhop M L S »  

M M O O M )
j  huying equRy.

" * Ä 3 » r S : i i

r .B a & r “ H ^

"SBUN O PAMPA SINCE 1 9 S r

Brick 3 bedroom home with 14k hatha. Panelled Uvtae ram;
......................................................... AdouhteeveniMiM-ln.

A wiadows, oaotral

NORTH SUMNER 
bail

kRdten has dWiwaalNr, dtaposaLcook- 

NAVAJO
I  bedrooms, 14k baths, Ily
heat and akr ateo storm wi-------------- ------------
forboat or work area. Extra Idee. 12 poTOMit I
111.

lOonierloLIthae

JOHNSON’S 
HOME FURNISHING

406 S. CuylBT - Pampa

Let us “ Shower” you 
with waterbed values!

WATERBEDS
by WOOOWORLD

20%
OFF
ALL

WATERBEDS

OFFICE #  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  BLDG

Super 
Single

, Regular , .
/ Queen I Come See This
I & King j New Selection 
V Siies / Änd Register To

i^in A Waterbed!
Drawing will be held Nov. 16,1982. No purchase necessary, but 
you must be 18 to register. Need not be present.

10%
OFF
ALL

SHEETS 
ft PADS

Ruby Alan ioNta Uiaiwan ..T ...D88 6 1 0  R
MebnlllterMr ........ 448-1417 r

BoskyCsIa ........ MMagteugMln ........U 5 4 8 8 8
OM. CM MasRyii Ktogy DO, CRI 0

........
t f f f Irobsr ................ 448-1449 ■

PARTS AND ACC.
FKK UF DRESS UP 

Tool Boxet, Bug f i e ld s ,  (Jrille 
Guards, Vent Snadcs, Headache 
Racks, Side Rails. 418 S. Cuyler 
« ¿ jfn i.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN «  SON
561 W Foster 8558444

FOR SALE • INI Monarch Bass Ski 
Boat combination, 17'y foot, 176 
horse. Inboard - Outboard, Merc 
cruiser, 20 hours total lime, trolling 
motor, new larp double axle trailer, 
Brand new lower unit Call 
8653255071 or 8653256647

_ , (teravelle-lOSHor- 
17 foot. Extra nice. Call

SCRAP METAL ."1
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' < 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
MaUieny 

Tire Salvage 
•18 W Foster 10-8251

ABSOLUTELY MUST go! 1976 
Honda (fold Wing. Excellent condi- 

BesrofTer 6653021

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN 4 SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6658444

FIRESTONE STORES
126 N Gray 6658419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l<y 
miles west of P a n ^ ,  Highway )6. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We ̂ r e c ia te  
your businese. Phone 6653222 or

1002 N . Hobart 
OffiM 665-3761

We are residential 
spacialisls...ond we are ready 
Io serve you! 24 Hour Service

NEED A PIACE
For that mother-in-law or teen
ager Here's a stately 2 story 
home that would provide 4 or a 
bedrooms, plus 3 garages. PLUS 
a 3 room garage apartment for 
that added guest Or rent out the 
apartment to help make monthly 
payments Owner financing av
ailable. MLS 246

BEST liniE
Commercial location in town If 
your business needs lots of public 
exposure 6  high traffic count, let 
us show you this excellent com
mercial locatxMi. 24' X 50' build
ing with metal siding, can easily 
be remodeled to fit Vour needs'. 
Good financing bv Owner. MI.S 
247C

D O N T PASS
This one up! Nice 2 bedroom 
home with living room, dining 
room, new panenng. new water 
and sewer lines and small base
ment MLS 278.

SEE THIS LOT
In Lefors. Perfect for mobile 
homes or move-ins. Priced to sell 
at $4.500 00 MLS 126L

Wilda McGahan ........M9-6337
Sodw Durning ..........848-2547
Oom Robbim ............AAS-3298
Sandro McBrid« ........669-4648
Dak Robbim ............665-3398
toron« Porn ..............868-3145
Audroy Aloxondor . . .8856122
OoryD. Moador ........665-8742
MillySandon ........... 669-3671
Janio Shod OKI ........665-3039
Waltor Shod Irokor .665-2039

IS36 COFFEE
Neat and clean three bedroom 
home with large living room, at-' 
tached garageTheige m ei siding, 
storm windows and an aaauma-

^  *̂”* 1 ^  TE îliSE
Two bedroom on a large is  
corner >-* wjn- —jkLae m
* t* T S rn jUai ■**■'*1* 1.1 t'Biii 1 d MT.y 
2St

INVESTMENT FROFERTY *
346' X 226.37' on Somerville and 
Wells Perfect location for dup
lexes or apartments. Ownera 
would consider selling helf. MLS 
202CL

LUXURY HOME
Call our office today for ap
pointment to see this lovely three 
bedroom brick home in a choice, 
location It bin baths, doubte 
garage, wrought iron security, 
bars on all wmdows. beautiful 
custom cabinets, den with firep
lace. many other outstanding 
features. OE.

WALNUT CREEK 
Three bedroom brtok home with 
4̂ acre of land and less than a° 
■ear old. Huge master bedroom. 
las Jacuzzi u th ,  den with wood- 

burning fireplace, tastefully de
corated UinNighoul. (foil our of
fice for appointment MLS 3N.

TREE-UNED STREET 
Beautiful three bedroom home in* 
a most desirable location with, 
three baths, living room, dhiing- 
room. den, large whirlpool bath- 
in master bedroom, central heatl 
and air MLS 3M

HOUSE PLUS RENTAL 
Three bedroom borne on a corner' 
lot with 1̂ 4 baths, sunken den, 
carport, central heat and air, 
plus a two bedroom detached 
apartment with a double garage. 
A^ume the FHA loan and let the 
rental help make the payments. 
Call MikeTVard OE

Nonna Whrd

Sonnio Schaub GRI ..665-l369_
Pom Doodt ...............665-694D
Carl Konnody ........... 669-3(X>6:
O G. Trimbk GRI . . .  .669-3222
MikoWard ...............669-6413
Mary Clybum ........... 669-7959'
Nitra Spoonenoro . . .  .665-3536
Judy Taylor ...............665-5977
Jim Word ................. 665-1593
DonaWhnIor ............669-7633

Norma Ward, GRI. Irakor

CURTIS-MATHES
Curtis Mathes 
19 Inch Diagonal 
Color Table Model

This attractive Table Model 
suits any r(X)m in the house! 
Light Indicators make for easy 
channel readout. Great for 
family viewing!

H 1950M W

Rent or Buy 
Easy Credit terms 

to suit you

C urtis Mathos

Curtis Mathes 
25 Inch Diagonal 
Remote Control 
Color Console

Furniture crafted styling 
makes this set a handKime 
addition to any home. 
Available in M ^erranean, 
Early American and 
CoLintry English to please 
the most dHcriminating.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuylw 66S4MV.
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A kidnapping, a letter, a tape and silence
’ By CLARA HEMPHILL 

AiMdatcB P rctt Writer 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 

In the three month* since the 
kidnapping of David S. Dodge 
a , the acting president of the 
American University of 
Beirut, there's been a letter 
and a tape ^recording from 
him saying he's alive, then 
six agonizing weeks of 
silence

The U S. Embassy will say 
nothing more than it is 
operating on the assumption 
that Dodge is alive But 
sources say investigators are

working frantically behind 
the scenes, trying to get in 
touch with the kidnappers to 
press for his release.

"The sad fact is there is no 
one to negotiate with." said a 
well-placed source who asked 
not to be identified further. 
"It's strange. You kidnap 
someone because you want 
something, but we haven't 
been able to get in touch with 
them."

Sources said Dodge sent a 
handwritten letter and a tape 
recording to Amer ican 
officials in late August.

The
AM ERICAN CONTINENTAL

WED. - OCT. 20 
TOP-O-TEXAS 
RODEO ARENA

Show  Tim es - 4:30 - 8:00 
SPONSORED BY 
COUNTRY 1340

ACROBATS. JUGGLERS. WILD ANIMALS. 
CLOWNS. AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

^ C I R C U S ^
FREE TICKET

UNKR TWELVE 
YEARS CBIID TOBE

ACCOMPANIED 
BY AN ADULT

saying he was alive and well 
and stating his kidnappers' 
demands. There has been 
nothing from him — or his 
kidnappers — since.

The kidnappers want to 
exchange Dodge for four 
Iranian diplomats abducted 
in Lebanon in July, the 
sources sold. The problem, 
according to the sources, is 
that no one knows who 
abducted the Iranians or how 
to get in touch with their 
kidnappers to arrange an 
exchange.

The case is so sensitive that 
nearly all Lebanese and 
Western officials who agreed 
to talk it did so with the 
understanding that they be 
identified only as "sources."

The SS-year-old Dodge, who 
was born in Beirut, was 
abducted by two gunmen as 
he strolled home from his 
office on campus at sunset 
July 19. At the time, he was 
th e  m o s t  p r o m i n e n t  
American living in mostly 
Moslem West Beirut.

The U.S. Embassy had 
closed June 23 and its 
diplomats moved to the 
Christian east side of the city 
as Israel bombed the west in 
its war with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 
Some sources said they 
believe if the embassy had 
remained open, an American 
diplomat — not Dodge —

would have been kidnapped.
There has been speculation 

that the gunmen were former 
students at the university, 
which could explain how they 
got past the guards at the 
gate to the 70-acre wooded 
cam pus overlooking the 
Mediterranean.

At first, Lebanese security 
sources u id  they suspected 
Dodge was kidnapped by 
Anul, a group of pro-Iranian 
Lebanese Shiite Moslems. 
But Nabih Berri, the Amal 
leader, condemned the 
abduction and said his people 
had nothing to do with it.

However, Lebanese police 
believe a splinter group of 
former Amal members may 
have c a r r i e d  out the 
kidnapping, one sources said.

The other mystery is who 
a bduc te d  the  I r a n i a n  
diplomats.

Mohsen Musavi, charges 
d'affaires at the Iranian 
embassy here, and three of 
his aides disappeared after 
entering east Beirut, which is 
cont ro l le d  by r igh t i s t  
Christian militánmen from 
the Phalange Party to which 
President Amin Gemayel 
belongs.

The Phalange, also known 
as the Kataeb, denied leftists 
a c c u s a t i o n s  t h a t  i t s  
militiamen kidnapped the 
Iranians. It said the Iranians 
were turned back at a

Phalange checkpoint and 
were last seen driving north 
toward Tripoli.

"The Kataeb claims they 
didn’t have the guys,” said 
one source. "Nobody knows 
who has them."

Apparently the men who 
abducted Dodge thought the 
United States could put 
pressure on the Phalange, 
whose militiamen cooperated 
with Israel during the war, to < 
r e l e a s e  t h e  I r a n i a n  
diplomats, sources said.

Shortly after Dodge was 
abducted, PLO chairman 
Yasser Arafat ordered a 
house-to-house search for 
Dodge and offered to mediate 
to secure his release. The 
PU) said July 22 that it had 
identified the kidnappers but 
refused to say who they were

But the sources said the 
kidnappers rebuffed the PLO 
and refused to negotiate. 
Since then, investigators 
have con tac ted  "every  
militia group in Lebanon" but 
have turned up no new clues, 
a source said.

Invest igators  say the 
abduction is mysterious 
because the kidnappers 
haven't shown any desire to 
talk or even make their 
demands known, beyond the 
letter which Dodge sent in 
August. There has been no 
request for ransom.
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Brother finds lost sister P

WACO, Texas (AP) — 
Julianne McCauley says she 
was "just numb" after the 
brother she never knew she 
had ended 20 years of 
searching and red tape by 
showing up on her doorstep 
this weekend.

Leon Choate, a 45-year-old 
barber  from Carthage,  
Texas, spent two decades 
tracing his family after he 
and Mrs. McCauley were 
bom in Fort Worth and then 
given up for adoption.

“Twenty-four hours ago, I 
didn't have a brother and now

I do,” Mrs. McCauley said. 
"I'm just numb, really, to all 
of a sudden find out I had a 
brother after all these years. 
I guess I'm in a daze."

This weekend, they pored 
over  p i c t u r e s  C hoa te  
collected during his search.

"My heavenly days. It 
looks like I'm looking at 
myself," Mrs. McCauley 
exclaimed as she looked at a 
picture of her natural mother. 
For 51 years, Mrs. McCauley 
thought her biological mother 
died during childbirth.

In 1962, Choate requested

A  First Texas 80’s Report: On Professional Management.

Meet one of 
First Texasi’newest 

to beat the 8(Ks*

‘ , s

First Texas is com mitted to helping the citizens of Pampa 
and the Panhandle. One way we’re meeting this commitment is 
giving our customers the l^ s t people, like our new branch 
manager, Dean Pullen.

We chose Dean for her 18 years of management experi
ence and her extensive background in business and account
ing. But Dean’s most important ability is working with people. 
Sl>e understands that meeting your needs is the main goal of 
Rrst T («a s .

And meeting those needs is no problem when you’re 
backed by $2 3  billion in assets and a statewide network of 
offices. First Texas currently sen/es over 11,000 families in the 
l^nhandle and is a major financial force in the Rampa area. So 
com e in today, have a cup of coffee and meet our new branch 
manager and the whole staff. It’s people like Dean Pullen who 
help First Texas customers like you make the most of your 
m oney And that’s what beating the 80’s is all about

d ip  this coupon and redeem k between October 18 and 22 for a free g H  k also qual
ifies you for our drawing on October 22 for a free 3250 Ststament Savings AccounL

520 Cook at Hobart • Rampa. T X  79065 • Phone 669-6068 
Office hour* 8 3 0 -4 0 0  MoTKlay through Thursday 830-6<X) F rld ^

Name ...............................................  ..........
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his adoption records from the 
Texas Department of Human 
Resources in Austin. His 
request was denied, but 18 
years later, he succeeded in 
obtaining the records under a 
1917 law allowing people with 
Indian heritage to Trace their 
roots.

The records led him to Fort 
Worth, where he located a 
half-sister, the daughter of 
Jewell Christene Owens — his 
natural mother.

Choate's adoption papers 
mentioned a sister, born six 
years eariier.
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Frank Lynch, 25. advertises his plight at a 
street corner in downtown Oklahoma City. 
He says he was laid off as a drill press 
operator and maintenance man at an

automotive products firm in Michigan and 
came to Oklahoma a month ago. Living in 
Norman. Lynch says he hasn’t found a job 
that pays enough to support his family. 
(APLaserphoto)___________________

History buffs hope to raise sunken steamboat
JEFFERSON, Texas (AP) -  It took 

the technology of underwater magnetic 
surveys to find a lake-bottom site that 
may hold the remains of a 312-ton 
steamer that burned and sank 113 years 
ago. But it's going to take money to find 
out for sure.

Some East Texas history buffs are 
trying to raise 815.000 to hire divers to 
explore a targeted area of the 
3,500-acre Caddo Lake, where magnetic 
surveys show the Mittie B. Stephens 
may have come to rest.

The vessel burned and sank in 1B69, 
killing 64 of her 104 passengers in the 
worst lake disaster ever in Texas. Its 
bell and safe full of gold were 
recovered, but the remainder of the 
wreck disappeared under a blanket of 
silt.

The surveys show that something 
metal is lying on the bottom of the south 
side of Caddo Lake, but it might only be 
beer cans.

Members of the Marion and Harrison 
county historical commissions are 
UTing to collect 815,000 for the divers, 
and then another 850.000 to excavate the 
remains.

Richard Collins of Dallas, a Texas 
Historical Commission member, said 
he hopes enough money can be 
gathered from foundations and 
individuals to schedule a dive early 
next summer.

“It appears we have discovered the 
remains of the Mittie B. Stephens, but 
there is no way of verifying that without 
divers." Collins said. "It may be beer 
cans or it may be the remains. ”

The burning boat came to rest only 20 
feet from the shore, but dar)uiess, fear « 
of water and panic kept many of the 
victims from reaching  safety, • 
historians say.

Searchers believe the boat is in only 
five to 12 feet of water, but hidden under . 
a deep layer of silt. The mud has made 
the identification effort more difficult, 
bu t m ay m e a n  the  boa t  is . 
well-preserved.

“We want to excavate the steamboat * 
for a lot of reasons, primarily to give us 
an insight into what life was like on a * 
steamboat." said Duke DeWare, a .•  
Jefferson attorney who is leading the 
recovery effort.

Steamboats were a chief form bf 
travel and shipping in the 1800s and of '  
particular importance to Jefferson.

Save ^22 5 pc. set
Diamond-5000 
Series, 20% off
Sale 87.95 Reg. 109.95. 5-pc. 
nested luggage set Heavy- 
duty. scuff-resistant vinyl on 
rugged steel frames. Set 
includes 5 pieces listed below 
(except cart). Also sold 
separately
Sate 26.39 Reg. 3 2 ^
27" pullman with wheels.
Sate 21 .S9 Reg. 26 99 
25" pullman with wheels 
Sate 13.S9 Reg. 16 99 
22" carry-on.
Shoulder tote (not shown), 
Reg. 10.99 Sate 8.79 
Sate 17.59 Reg. 21.99. 
Garment bag.
33% off luggage cart,
Beg. $15 Sate 9.99 
Sal* prica* eftectlve 
through Saturday.
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